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WALTER CORKV9

O.

J.

_

A

other machine

no

Department
OF A VERY

-OF-

did

ever

from the Feathers.

the dirt

Second—Thoroughly cleansing the leathers bv

Steam.

FANCY GOODS

'I bird—Drying the feathers In the machine.
Fourth—Pntiing the leathers from the machine

the tick without any waste.
SSf*' A bed can be read y f >r use In one honr front
the time it goes into the machine.
Ladles and gentlemen p’ease call and
satisfy yourselves ol the advantages to be derived liom having
your bed renovated.
Price per bed If brought to the machine 82.00.—
$2.60 If collected ami delivered.
All orders promptly attended to.
G. W. LANCASTER,
HI Augusta, Me .Agent.
Boom corner Green and Porilaud|sts.
dc8d2w

Phosphate!
drops,

PHI LA DM (.PHI A.
DEPOT,

S. H. ROBBINS,
No. 181 Commercial Street, Portland, Me
December 16. d&iv2m
JOHN

M.

DEPUTY

DRY

CHURCH,

to

FIST

It. E. COOPER & CO.,
Plumbers,

Practical

litail

and

dealers In

Pipe* Brats, fopper.

Iron Farce

Puiup», Bathing

and L»ift

iloieli,
bland

Tabs. H aler
Iran biukn. Marble HaohTana, boap btoue binka,
H aifa Trays, nud

Alljkir.ds of Plumbing Materials.
tyorders solicited and promptly attended ~o.

Without

-FOR

THE-

CO.,

933 1-9 Congress (•(., Portlnnd, Me.,

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS 1
Patent Rights bought and sold.
Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
■f^Alao particular attention given to tuying and
selling REAL ESTATE In cily and country.
decldtfew3m

are

H.

VINTON,

and

Attorney

84, Middle Direct,

Counsellor,
doot to Canal Bank,

next

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Btat All Wool Poplins,
Very heavy Basket Cloth,
serge Goods,
••..

S3F“A fUll assortment constantly on hand.
the comitiy promptly attended to.

FIJ LER, DANA & FITZ
IMPORTERS or

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., Boston,
OFFER FOR SALE

Tin Plates,

Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate, An file and T Iron, Eng. and AmerlcanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrencliPolOval and halt' round Iron,
ished >heet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Kails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway ami Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin

NorwayNail Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrass
Steel ol every description, Kett’es,
Tinmen’s fumish’g goods. Iron Wire, &c., &c.
agents tor the sale of

Naylor <© Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sopt8-d6m

ft

*83

«

75
60
28
25
73
so
15
20
25

374
371

.1

1,00
874
20
25
30

«

“
••

Under Falmouth Hotel.

WHEELER & WILSON
Machine

Office

1

I

Agency

Morton

Also

Music Paper, Bill-Head*, &c.
Agents for the Alleu Envelope Mauf. Co*

5 & 9 Milk SI., Boston.
B. B.

E. L.
A. B.

DAY,
Mchpby,
Dtc 12-eo<ilm

Allen,

Special Agent.

RBJIKk

HIDE

SMITH,

AT

!i9,

Room

Old Slate

House,

BOSTON, MASS.

sop9'68dlyr_
Iren

LAW,

CHAS. STAPI.ES

&

Founders

Machinists,

find

SON,

Manufacturers
Bank House and Eire Proof Safe*,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS

CHESTS,

BOXES,
STREET,
J
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.
end MONEY

sep«-d3m
Cbas. Staples,

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN WARE

Every one admits its superiority
Family Sen leg Machine.
Special Notice to Ladies

over

all others

AND

RETAIL.

Conductors made to Order.

•

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
HoaA.no P. Easton,

Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
anl7dtf
HT“Hi pairing neatly done.

CHJLRLES

E.

T.

of

Portland,

OF

W. H. PENNELL & CO*

Gas

and

Nt.

Steam

Fitters !

‘J1 Union Street, Portland.

Houses fitted wttb Pipes lor Gas, it rani or
Ivaur, in a workmanlike manner, and patistaction
tiled.
farm
mayl dtl

JOT

SHEBIDAN & 0fixFFITH8.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. fi SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
t3T~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds d! .lobbing
onr Hi c.
apr22<ltt

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Krery Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

O.

H. BLAKE’S,

soptisdti
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
W Sails Boom foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

IN

black

Kims,

We have

Special Make

a

of Our Own

Which we

Selling

$1

at

at

a

In

a

very choice styles, which

CUTLERY,

Sold at Hard- Times Prices !

a >n<4* thick,
length, parallel width,

fekt 1
.veil

300,000 feet Door Shapes, in good order,. best
quality.
100,000 Pine Deni Ends, 2 inches thick, G and 8
long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.

600,000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by
J. H. HAMLEN.
370 Commercial St., l'ortlaud, Maiae.
Dec 1-ill m

JOHN

A. MONTGOMERY,

purchased
Having
TAKEN STOKE

No. 143

the

stock

and

Congress Street,

Occupied by

the late Capt George L. Fickeft, would
Invite the old customers, his triends and the public
a

select assortment of

Drugs

and

Medicines,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet nnd all Fancy Articles
[usually kept in a retail Drug Store*
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
IT* Store open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18ti8-eod3m

Of tbe latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

in all

our

goods.

SURR AND

dc4eodtt

News

or

FIND

THE

Will be taken caro of till called for.

gJP'Cbocks given, charges moderate.
C. B. CHISHOI.il Sk BROS,,

dtt

BOOKS!

RECEIVED,

NOW

aov28dlm

A

FOP

gents.

SALE !

One Second-Hand

Engine

Lathe

18 le«t long, swing 2T Inches.
Also ode New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire of
tune 80dtf
Saooarappa,

«

IOO

«*

FOR SALE BY

Cargo

of

P.

HASTINGS,

Vo. 15 Chesinut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
A Iso improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Jr-.WlUiantDeerlDg, Esq.
nS°“«ISrael,'\.a8hhurnHon. Samnel ».
.spring, Charles H.

Hon.

on

A SS.OO GBEENBACE
Of full value sent free to any Boole Agent.
AGENTS WANTED FOR

*

Matthew Bale Smith’s New Bock,
“Sunshine and Shadow in New York."

2 00
1 75
1 50
2 00
150

Barges,

$2,50
1,50

Tucker,

The Arls of Writing, Reading and Speaking,
by Edw. W. Cox,
Dr.
Hpweh's Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke, Ac,
The Music Stage, by George M. Baker,
The Flower of Liberty, by Miss Julia A.
Furbish.
Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
Woman*8 Kingdom,
Cheap edition of Wavcrly. 4 vols. in one,
The Gates Ajar, by E. S. Phillips,
Poems by Lucy Larcom.
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems,
Among the Hills, by Whittier.
The Ring and the Book, by Robert Browning,

150
1 50
1 50
1 50
4
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2

50
75
50
75
50
50
00
50
00

1
1
1
1

25
25
50
50

JUVENILES.
Charlie Bell, by Rev Elijah Kellogg,
Down the River, by Oliver Optic,
Patience Hathaway, by Glancel Gavlord,
The Christmas Stories, by H-len C Weeks,
Grandmotner’s Curiosity Cabinet, by Mary Oslin,
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
Rede-dale, by Miss Lee,
lbe Little Gypsev, by Elie Sauvage,
The Five Days’ Enteriainment at Went-

MFE in the GREAT nETROPOUN.

Being the

most complete and gr iphic presentation of
both the Bright and shady Side of New York
No book since iho days of *‘Unclo 'loins’
Cabin” ever sold bo rapidly. One Agent sold Ml in
one day; mother sold and delivered 2^7 in 15
days;
another 304 in 7 days.
t0 known how fortune sa^e made and
*08t> how Shrewd Men are mined; how
Countrymen are
how Ministers and
Merchants are
how Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how Gambl
ng Houses
and Lotteries a.e conducted;
how Stock Cornname'* Originate and Explode,
etc., read this book.
It tells you about the mysteries ot New York and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largesi commission given, Our 32 page circular and a $5.00
Ureenback sent free on application. For full particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. H. BIKU A GO.,

J-X£P'

swindled;
Bl-ckmailed;

*•

«

“

Yellow Cons.

«.

Schooner

bo secured In every county by
earnest, active
caorasdne agents.
Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1, 1668. ecd&wGni

New

Exchange 81,

mutual Insurance
Purelg

100
75
75

Portland.

sell
goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at
WILL
rate sold
same

SALE.

lOI Commercial Nl.

No. 8 Commercial Wharf) Portland,
Are prepared to fill all orders for

Twines,

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.
the same terms and at the same i r'ce
buy of the Manufacturer or any of his

rm in on
as toey can

agents.

Haven

Rye.

John W.
Oct

prompt
dcldtt'
enr

OFFICE OF THE
New Baven, Ct., Aug. 1.3, 1868.

have appointed Messrs. JORDAN AWF.BLAKE,
ot Portland. Me., sole agents for
tbe

sale of our Hooks foi the city of Portland, who
will be piepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
terms

as

bv

us.

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Sept 9-dtf

P HE

Office of th« American Watoh Oo,
Waltham, Mass., Nov

ExcliaiiEC St.,

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STKP-

STETSON & POPE,

E df jr l r

Potatoes!

Watches,

irom the original grower
following 1’rices: one lb so cents; 3 at S2.00, l.y
mad, |*ost paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri' es given
tor larger an unities on
Goodrich,
application
Horison and Gleason Potatoes for
tall prices,
seed.ilt
1

at

Portland Agricnlturnl Ware-oonse and
^eed Store*

KENDALL cC fTKlTNEY.

20-dAw2m

kinds of book and job

Allneatly and oheaply done at tide office.printing

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
Our Sell ng Agents for the
City and vicinity ol Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all
times such a stock of*'

GOLD and SILVER
WATCHES,
Watch Movements as will enable them to
supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and
offered at

our

at

sales In New

For American Watch Co.
E,

dc2-d!y_K.

rates

York

as
or

ROBBINS,

favorable
Boston.
Treas’r.

Advances made on Goods to the
Islaud ol Cuba.

Heggrs.OHTJBOHLL, BROWNS k MANSOF,

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kl/,ds
of Lumber, Coverage and Provisions, to anv ol the
Port? ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot tLc Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship (goods So that

market,
Portland, 16 Bee. 1867,

dcclC-d3w

JOHN E. DOW.

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins.

Co,,

BOSTOW.

in 1835.

James

HI.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and Xeio
74 Middle St., Portland,
Car. Eichauell.,«p. P. O.
0?*Agents wanted, both local and travelling. to

Wnom good commhaioua will be
oe,ll»tl

glveo.

THE

FIRST

RfATIOML

Eclectic Life Assurance Society,
OFFICE,

$125,000

Wo. 33 UNION IQD1BK,
NEW YORK CITY

JAMES W BAKER, President.
JVM C. PRESCOTT, Vice President.
G. DeMACARTY. Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON. Actuary.
SAMUEL S. GUY, M. D., Super’nt of Agencies.
This Company bc-Irgabout to reorganize its agency
thruuvclio t ih: state ot Ma.no, invites profrom Experienced Agents lor local and terrl-

s'stem

posals

N I X

loiial agencies in (umbtrland,
< >a ford
Counties.

York, Androscog.in

and

H^Xo experienced agents the beat terms win be
oflere 1. A (hires
WM. C. PRESCOTT,
decSdlQtJE
Vice-President.

w3t_

CO,

WORLD

INSURANCE CO.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

160 Broadway, Neto York.

No. 28

Exchange

Special Features.

St.

Portland, Dec 12,1883.

d2w

Mutual Premiums

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

Lower than those of
surance

Company.

HI Wall St, cor. William, NEW
YORK,
January, 1868.

Companies

a

in

majority ot the Li.'e Inthe United Suites.

Non-Parlicijtaling Pretnturns.
Lower than those charged by any pnreiy LUe
Company in the World,

Losses

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

Paid

in 30 davs after due notice and satiiactory

prouf of death.

haB
IRni'i.'iiW
Dollars, viz:

United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6 864 4fc5
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,
2J75J50
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and
'Mortgages,
°
and other securities,
3,604,»68
Cash in Bank
373,374

113,108,177
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

fiawion’i Minnesota

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
dtf

Db»mB.tow>
wJT'p ,0.*'.

P’P.°,^e»

W.

IbArclB Skiddy,

Lane,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Bnrdett,

J.

Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo.,

Stephenson.
^

H.Chapman,Secretary.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

STORE

Agent at Portland ,

Fire Insurance Agency
a

HAVE

DAVIS,

Portland, Not. 9,

99

Store !
Goods
TOYS,

hand the LARGEST stock of Flank Books to
be ound in the State, made irom the

QUALITY"OF

PAPER,

-and

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.

Presents (

Opposite

our

preieut store,

CHAM. DAY, AH. & CO.
OT Ca’l early to avoid the crowd. No trouble to
dclldt25
Show goods.

MSThti

EXTRA

Manufacturer,

Exchange Street,

—

Exchange Street,

G. KAY, Agent.

1868.

THE NEW

FULL OF

GREAT

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

PORTLAND, MAINE,

BEST

SEEN

AND

8300,000
951,000

Hurplas,

-AND

on

YOU

Fancy

8500,000.
183,000.

Cash Capital paid iu,

ALSO

MAKES

REFINED
TRIPE takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever offered in this
marker ; and with a determination to make TRIPE
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to
improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market..
I have been in the business twehty-eDbt years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my coustant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdic11 leave to be remit, led
by the
consumer.
N. B. Cal! for Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fir lor the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,186*.dtt

STE*M

FOR

BIjtfJVK

BOOKS!

Of every description and all sizes, fVom the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

HAYING ONE Of THE

—

dtjfetf

State,

WITH THE

Most Experienced Workmen!
giving

whole attention to (his class of work,
wc feel confident of giving

our

Perfect

SALE.

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
respectfully invited to call and examine

purchasing. Being manufacturers,
sell at prices as low as any other

oet1S-eod3rn

ROBINSON,
49

to

tho-stringency
cash
have bought
OWING

the money market,

In

to

we

Crates of

Fifty

CrccJcery

Ware!

FOR LESS THAN IT COSTS TO IMPORT.

ill of which we will sell lor less than the regular
wholesale prices.
Please give us a call before purchasing elsewhere,
and latisiy yourselves

Scb. Mails'x years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered
with on re copper. Length 61 5 12 teet;
4AA1. 18 feet beam; dep»hoi bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of alls:
wei' touud in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman. Now lying
at Central Wharf.
For further infor atiou apply to
J. S. WINSLOW.
No. 4 Central Wharf.
The

novl6dtf_

Fletcher Manufacturing Co1
Established 179
!>.

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.
No. OA Kilby
Street,
Nov 24-d6m

Agent,

....

department may be found EVERY ARTICLE used in

OOTIBTIBO BOOMS, BABES,

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
Kota, Drafts, Bills cf Lading,
Bills of

KrceipV,

Bo«lo».

Exchange, Checks,
can

be found in

Stationery

a

Ware-

house l
HALL L.
December 7,1808.

DAVIS.

Magnetic

ALL

mayldCm

use

Skates,

»

H

AND-

tor

Skates*

New article of Skates tor Ladies and Gentlemen requiring no tackle, thereby obviatine the
ihet. ot.wh ch prevents the
necessity ot'strapping
ciiculaiirmot th« blood, causin'; cold »eet. With
these skates, the blood has tree circulation at the
feet &B you would without the Skates.
For sale by
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.
no26eodlm

Damaged Corn

Instruments l

liunilies and Institutions, for
LOWELL & SENTKR.
04 Exchange attest.

S

168 Commercial Street.

PITCHER, WEBB &
Dec

and Galvanic Batteries,

Philosophical
the best in
ale bv

Repaired

By

dim

Electro Medical Instruments.
II

and

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his UBual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices*
fan 8—eodtt

A

and in feet every article that

First Class

Cleansed

CO.

8-riiw&yv2*__

Ladies,
rutt.
v

»t
nsTo’

No. 40, Center Street, and Aid 1».
clothing, children'* Apron*.

Sacousa, Ac. ready made; orders tor same promptMRS. O. F. MIXOK.
ly attended to by
nov 30-d2w

THE NEW

BUDGET.

The var.ocs depaitments have concluded
their estimates Icr both deficiencies of the
present year gnd the appropriations oi the
ensuing fiscal year.
The additional appropriations required for
the current fiscal year amount to $2:,345,121,
of which neatly fourteen millions are (01 the
War Depaitment, principally lor the Quartermaster General and on account 01 the Indian
war.
Seven and a quaiter millions will be
required lor tie ‘‘civil and miscellaneous”
items, including three quarters of a million
deficiencies for the General Post Office during
last year, and nearly four millions for the
curreut one.

For the next fiscal year, the estimates call
Icr: Interest on the Public Debt, $128,000,000; and lor the geneval expenditures of the

Government, a grand total of $158,014,011; of
this the principal amounts are: Pensions,
$23 250,000; Indian Bureau, $2,940,382; Army, $52,184,701; for the Navy, $20,993,414;
for river and harbors, fortifications
etc., eight
and a half mi'iions are asked.
This is
about $25,000,000 less than the estimates of

The total appropriations for the present
fiscal year, including the Alaska purchase
money, amounting to $160,355,832,80.
The items lor rivers, harbors. public buildings, loi llfications, will be reduced to zero or

$128,000,000, lor general expenditures about
$145,000,000, a total of $273 000,000. It will
probably be nearer $250,000,000: without considering the bounty fund balance.
WADBUKNE

OESEBAL LEOISI.ATION.

AN1)

dently

some feeling between these two influgentleman. The Chairman of the Committee ol Ways and Means is always deemed
tbe technical leader of the House. By courtesy, when the new appropriation committee

ential

was formed and Mr. Stevens made its chairman, he was considered the leader.
Gen.
Schenck expected to assume that position but

the Illinois “Warwick” was not willing and
stepped in at the beginning of business to

motions, the right

to do which

by court-

esy is accorded to tbe leader.
there is a growing belief here, that Mr.
Washbume will be the next Secretary of tbe
Treasury. It is almost certain that the Illinois member bimselt thinks so.
But he ought to exhibit a little more (act,
and put other parties up to making some of
tbe objections be is constantly urging against
nearly all measures that do not come through
his committee or are not ground out
by his
individual mill. He is a very useful mao but
fast getting to be regarded like tbe fabulous
shepherd was who cried “wolt” so often that
when the lellow really came, no one would
believe him. There Is need of some legislation, beyond tbe appropriation bill, though
not of the kind we have suggested to-day as
to occur.

galwhiskey tax, which is now being urged by
an influential lobby who are so confident of
success as to be actively engaged in purchasing whiskey largely lor tbe profits on the
margin thos offered. It is declared that
General Schenck will offer such a bill. This
much is certain, that shrewd opetators are
buying large quantities ot whiskey, and it is
supposed on tne expectation of the lucreased
tax.
Spectator.

WE MEAN J 1ST WHAT WE SAY.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
5* Exchange Street, between Fore and Middle Sts.,
UecHUtr

Me.

OUBANTUB.

8IMIL1BUS

8IMILIA

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifies,

Schooner ior Sale.

SAMUEL G. TEIPPE,

steadily.

lon

Exchange st.

OL.O '1? HIN G

s tvi TiojyjEn r/
In this

W. D.

tbe sessiou.
Tbe matter is now arranged satisiaetorily,
and Mr. Lynch’s measure Is gaming
ground

I refer to a renewal of the two dollar a

OK

Portland,

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

Satisfaction !

We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS of Bluuk Books at the late State Fair.
are most
our stock before
we are able to

GUNS,
retail

Lynch gota wrong impression, and supposed
toe day set apart was the second
Tuesday In

likely

SALE

CROCKERY WARE!

C. W. BELKNAP’S

pistol* powder, Shot, and all kinds of
Cartridges lor Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and

ORDER

TO

The bill, it will be remembered was
last session set down ler tbe Second
Tuesday
In December. Both Speaker Collax and Mr.

erence.

make

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,
Christmas
OF NEW YORK.

Bookseller, Stationer,

Has

octlOilam

Branch

WINTHftOP

No. 53

October 9,1868.

190 Fore Street.

IN MAINE.

Blank Book

1~DEE III KG,

-FOB

-ASD-

Damage by Fire

or

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

at

Come o/ Middle and Plum Streets.

Surplus,

specie payments” bill, alter a sharp fight
with General Scbenck who opposed the ref-

is said Gen. Schenck urges action on the revised tax bill of last session.
Theie is evi-

NATH’L

Cash Capital paid in.

Mr. Lynch later in the day secured the
naming ot a day tor tha consideration of bis

Capital $300,000.

THE

STATIONERY

division, securcommittee ou Military

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Iuaure against all Ixom

OF NEW YORK.

altera

The member Irom IlliBois is actively engaged in urging upon members the inexpediency of doing anything in the way of legislation beyond wbat is absolutely needed lor the
government’s working; on ibe other bandit

Insurance made to

Feb 0—dlm*eodtojanl’09*w6w

ed its refereuce to the
Adairs.

MB.

Fire Insurance!

Sheppard Ganby.
Rob't C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applications tor

Office 100 Exchange St.,
decldtfOpposite the Custom House.

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

OLDEST

HALL L.

Burnham,i

A. HOWARDFREHCH, Agt.

Fred’k Cbanncey,
James Low,
Geo. S.

Miller,
DaojelS.
Paul Spofford,

Account Books.

BOOK

Howland,
Bcn.j. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Minturn,
Jr,
Gordon

Of the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

PREMIUM

THE

B. J.

a

David

As do travel.

For Rail Road Conductors.

C?AClHanr7innel1*

Warren
R°va Phelps,

special relerence, and

are

No Extra Charge

Henry K. Bogert.

Treaty.

Mr. Peters’ object in desiring its reference
to a select committee was to secure a
report
ou it, which If it went in the
ordinary way to
the Military Committee, would
probably not
be the case. Genetal Garfield
opposed the

reduced many millions. The total cxpenccs
expected therefore to be considerably
within the amounts appropriated.
The exhibit on the whole is quite flattering
as
the
total
amount reauired, even at
this showing, will be ior public debt interest

Restrictions

For Army and Navy Officers.

Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr..
J. Henry Burgy,

R.

non-iorteitahle.

Are

No

No Extra Charge

Wm. 8turgis,

&lkotek;
Weston,

and motions in train for action before the recess.
Mr. Peters had a sharp
struggle over
his important Dill for the
protection of the
North Western Frontiers, and liis motion to
refer it to a select committee of seven.
The bill offered by Mr, Peters, provides for
the payment of interest ou the Massachusetts war debt of 1512, which that State and
Maine have donated to the building ol a railroad through Maine to the frontier
portion of
New iiiunswick. Jt also
piovides tor the
payment tor same purposes ot certain sums
claimed by Maine arising under the Ashbur-

nearly so, and it is not now anticipated that
the Indian war will bv Jcng continued.
If
this turns out §0, the aimy estimales will be

All Policies

TRUSTEES!

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

Annual

are

After two years, and Increase with the age ol
tlio Policy,

Thlrtee—

O’1**

iriilliou

DividersIs

MAINE DELEGATION.

To-day being the one devoted to the call ol
States, there was great activity on the part of
members, all anxious to get their measures

last year.

Thirty Bays' Grace

John W. {Hunger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Gothic,
('anile,
Quincy Basle,

Purchasers will
call before purchasing

us a

and

as are
are now prepared to fill orders lor
subscribers
Rose Potato
at the

making renewal of their po'bles
wh ch m every case will be to their
ailrau>asr,
he has ample insurance
capital, offering the best
security »u the country, with which to Insure ail I119
former customers.

YONKERS

Gleutvooif, Ac., &c.
find it to their advantage to give

1868.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

DEALERS

Son, Agents

IXSURdXCE

Bertschy’s Best,

House.

NOTICE,

04

&

INSURANCE CO.

assortment of

a

Brilliant St. Louis,
Prairie Belle
do
Columbus m. do
Queen of the West,

And

on

Hose

21-eodSm

Mnnger

SPRINGFIELD

BROTHERS,

large
Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former pri *es.
The following brands may be found In onr stock:
ly

on

Hooke !

Vee ! All orders will receive

American Fish Hook and Needle Co,

same

Before

CAPITAL,

>’an.Forfeiting !|

Hud and Frank,” just arrived.
Also for sale,

Best Binderies in the

Also Agents for the

New

street,

as

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

TAKEN STORE No. rs Commercial
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep conslanthand

Seines and Nets Made to Order l

The Beet in
attention.

Exchange

IVo. £5.

To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the

■fisA

1

OP THE UNITED STATES.

at manu-

NOTICE^
JORDAN"* BLAKE,

Seines,

Chartered 1835.

Cn.h Dividend. Paid
Anunally.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

our

HARD PINE PLANK.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street, Office
bo. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Mutual.

All Polieie.

New Flo nr Store.

1,50

factory, Boston.
Am. NET <£ TIFINE CO.
Boston, November 25, lt6S.

Nets &

Co.,

Capital, $5,300,000.

Notice.—We shall continne to make a specialty
supplying families with Good Flock, all of
which we warrant.
October 30,1868, dlwteodtf

JORDAN,

No.

To call upon him at his olicc,

No.

To Life Insurance Agents.

BOSTON.

of

Fisheries S

W. S.

England

'*

November 3, 1868.

BAILEY & NOYES,

□ol3dtt

Cincinnati.

Hampshire.

INCOME

can

New Graham Fleur, Rye Flour, Oat Heal
and Racawheat, by

4.00
Grange, by F. T. Paigiave,
1 25
Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
1 25
Any of tae above works will be forwarded by
mail upon receipt of price.
#

Hartford, Conn.

For Sale by

GOOD

worth

work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents of

T P y°u wi®k
Ay

Breed, Esq.,
1

Augustus E. Sicvens, J. s. Kicker, Esq.

A

Head and No. O Long Wharf.

Price.

Hillsboro* Farms, by Sopbi 1 Dickinson Cobb,
Life of Mark M. Pomroy, by JVlrs. Mary E.

of tune.

out

hand Piano Fortes ol tbe best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
HF“Pricelist sent by mail.

nov

Family

Prime Mats.

“

CHASE

Home Stories, by “Cousin Alice,”
1 50
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James
Bussell Lowell,
2 00
The Child Wile, hv Capt Mayne Keid,
1 75
Wm.

Springfield,

"

ton

Dividend ot 30 per cent, ior 1867.

choice Klla Brled Meal.

4,500 Bushels
400
IOO

Words of Hope,
Jargal, by Victor Hngo,
Sense, by Brick Pomeroy.
Prince Eugene and His Times, by Muhlbach,
In v loth

Poems, by

TIIF

ums.

Oats, Corn, Bye, &c.
200
Barrels Baltimore Extra Flour.
1»S

Exchange Street, Portland.

Rural

«

Incorporated

Gov. Joshua L Chamberlain*
Augusta.
Perry, Oxioru.
Rjard of Local Reference in Portland:

Washinqton, D. C., Dec. 14, tin*

<i

G. Blaine,
S®*
won. '4asies
John j.

FLOUR 2

PUBLISHED,

AND

no28dlwt eod3m

fPH E
*
<he

Reference by Permission:

1883.

I.etler from Washington.

«

Allowed in the payment oi Renewal Premi-

Robert E. Mitchell.

JUST

Mpiirtfiflia
fcutcrpriftc

Kimball,

Exchange Street, opposite Port,
Saving. Rank, Portland.

Thursday Morning, Decker 17,

New Yoik.

of

,

«

•and

CARRIAGES„

equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which
perfectly genieel and comiutable tor one, two.
very low. Call and
ciamuTe!01" per8on8-

L.

General Agent for Maine.
Office 88

is

W. S. JORDAN,

left at

Office, G. T. R., Depot,

have now finished and rtady for sale a lew
y fine Sleighs, made on the same plan as

All kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

A

y,

Something New i
Jump Scat Sleighs!

Netting.

Parcels, Packages, &c.,
Sent

Tebbetts,

Daniel Elliot,
J B Jackson;
December 2.18C8. d3w

New Store No. 169 Middle Street.

FOR

Also keeps

OWRipl.

Win 8 Murray,
C J Noyes
Jos -ph K Grows.
Barton A Jordan,
H M Decker.

umati.L CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Street».
November 30,1868. dtjanl

Bales Net Twine, Lest quality and all Nos.
*•
•*
Bales Ganging.
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel aud Porey

BOARDS.

McDUFFEE’S.

AT

CC Humphreys,
A G Poland,
J P Tebbeits,
W B Parinton,

c. b.

20
5

Charms,

All new and ol exquisite designs,

mutually

.TUMP SEAT

Fine Watches, Chaste Rings, Hard and White Pine Timber,
LOWELL & SEN TER,
Bracelets
hand and sawed to dimensions.
Keys, Necklaces, &c.

should become nee to the traveling public.
Wheretore we pray your Honorable Bodies to pass
an act authorising the proprietors to sell said
badge
with all the privileges, iranchis. s and appurtenances I hereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland and Saiadahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topshatn; provided the owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the siockhold-rscalled lor the purpose sha 1
assent thereto
And also authorizing the County
Commissioners ot said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting lor and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase sold bridge, with the privileges, iraucblses and appurtenances thereunto belonging, and
to declare the same free lor public travel and use.
And also onlhorizlrg the said towns of Brunswick
and Topshatn to purchase said toll
bridge, with the
privileges, franchises and appnr'enances thereto belonging, aud to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners ot said Couuties as may be
agreed upon, as 'o the proportion ot the
cost of the same to lie paid bv the towns and by the
countl s, and as to which shall keep the same in repair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
foiever t ee tor public t-avcl and use.
A C Bobbin-,
Chaiies Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
II A Thompson,
C C Nelson,
Francis Get hell,
BenJ. Furbish,
Isaiah Mitchell,
A B Thompson.
Samuel T W bitter,
H A Randall,
same

our

New Styles Received Daily!

Orpins and Melodeons The

strument

George

■

onn
now i
m
V/V/,w
free tr' m shake.

to

the

vei

Paper,

4-eodtf

leet

deadly

To the Honorable Senate and House qf Representatioee «* Legislature assembled:
Tlie undersigned citizens of Brunswick la the
County of Cumberland, and Topshatn In the Cnnnty
ofSagidahoc. aud yiciuitv, respectluliv represent
that the Androscoggin Bridge, so called,
leading
across the Androscoggin Kiver from Brunswick to
Topshatn aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public Interest anp convenience require that

WE

are

■•oi’lluud.

STATE OF MAINE.

BOOKSELLERS,

Fine Plated Ware of all Patterns,
FINE TABLE

for

much higher price.

Jewelry!

(Spectacles.
McDIJPPEE, Stole Agents

IS.

St

is hereby given that the following
IV] OTICE
peti11
lion will be presented to ilie legislature of
tbe Stale ot Maine, ior action at thdir
session
coming
In January next, anil all parties whose inteiests are
attseted bv tbe same, can then and there appear and
be heard in the premises.
December lst^JB63.

C C

JUST THE THING FOR A PRESENT.

New and Elegant Patterns.

no23d&wlin

Lockets,

tae

Perfect
T. W-

Pair /

In connection with the above department we havo
added beautiiul and rich

French

,of the Celebrated

are

25

equal to any first class Qlove

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Oraers leit at this office, or at ibe cffi< e 01 the Daily
Press, icy Exchange si, or Easttro Argus 113 Exchange st, will reveive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to aud trom the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided wlitn desired.
junefUdti

iflee at the Drag Store ot Messrs. A. G. Bchlotter.
beck & Co.,
303 Congress St, Portland, Me,
One. door above Brown,
Ja12dtf

Ladies’ Kids at $1.25 Per Pr.

Bailey & Noyes,

W are,

Corner Congress and Market HU#,
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all thebei-t Boards in Portland and vicinis
and
always ready to Bill the Town.
ty,
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithiullyufstributed.

PAINTER.

Two Buttoned

Silver

POSTER,

FRESCO

our

JVEW

SHAW,

J. HGHUmACUUB,

Especial attention Is called to

All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons oi instruction, free qf expense. Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf

—

O.

Gloves!

91 50 PER PAIR.

December II.

/The oldest and only well known)

HILL

Kid

FOR

as

a

Ot every Description

WHOLESALE

Gent’s

US

THE

of

WOBKS 215 COMMERCIA

costly!

WE ARE SELLING A NICE

PORTLAND, ME.

•*

COUNSELLOR

GEO. ELLIO'J' T Vice Ptvs and Sec.
ESIOKY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Messrs. LAZAEU8 & M0BB1S,
80 mu< k favor that its assurances
vet\ WI^
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS!/ ef.-H,re«e
mon'hs amounted to over SI.000,000
Ha “r*t
ana are
rapidly increasing day by day.
HARTFORD, CONH., Manufacturert

Block,

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,’ renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in ail Its parts, njt liable to
get nut of order; adapted to every vailoty ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—

Dec

Blank Book Manufacturers.

most

Phenix Insurance Co
(k
*•
nii>saia
«
ft
l'ouuurn
*'
North American

lrom Hie most

ample experiPROVED,
entire success; Simple—Prompt-EffiHAVE
ence,
the
Medicines
cient, and Reliable.
an

periecuy adapted

They

to

are

popular

only
simp’e that

use—so

mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free lrom danger, and so efficient ns to l>e alThey have raised the highest comways reliable.
mendation lrom all, and will always render satislacion.

Cts,

Cnres Fewer*, Congestion, Inflaroations,
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
t rying Colic or Teething oi infants,
u
Diarrhoea ol children or adult",
44
.“5
Dysentery, Griping, Klllious Colic,
No. 1
2
•*
3
44
4
••

6
7
8
9
10
“11
12
44
13
“14
“15
“16
«
n
“18
19
g“ 20
21
g“44
22
44
23
44
24
44
25
44
26
44
27
28
44

44
44

44
44

«
14
44
44
44
44
44
41
44
44
44
44

Choiera-MorbmNausea,Vomiting,25
25
t ough*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
Neuialgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
Headache*,Sick-Headaclie,Vertigo,25
25
Dy-pepwia. Billious Stomach,
25
Buppre**ed or painful
Periods,
25
Whiten too profuse 1 eriods,
t roup, Coustli. difficult Breath;ng,
Balt Khcum,Erysipelas,Eruptions,
Rhenn»ati*ni. Rhemnatic Pains,
Fever <1: Ague, Clull Fever, Ague,
blind or bleeding.
©pthalmy, and sore or

4
44

44

29
30
31
32
33
34

44
44
44
44
44

44

25
25
25
50
60
weak eyes, 50

(niarrh acute or cronic, luiluenza,!>0
W hooping Cough,violent Coughs.50
60
A-ilium. Oppressed Breathing.
Far Dinelmrge*,Impaired Hearing,50
Bcr*»fula,enlarged!»lnnd«fSwelli! gs, r»0
General Debility,Plivsi al Weakness,'0
50
Dropwr, and scanty Secreiion*
Beamckne*-, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kiducy-IBi*cn*e, Gravel.
seiuinnl
Nervon* Debility,

Fmlnnion*,
•<
44

25
25
25
25
25

Involuntary

Dis-

1 00
charges
Bore Month, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakuenc, wetting bed, 50
l’niiiful Period*, with Spasms,
50
Buffering* at Change of L\fe.
\ 00

Kpil*p*y.Spasms,St. Vitus’ Dance, 190
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat &0
FAMILY CASES

Of 35 large vial*, moroeco cm**
containiug a specific for *****
ordinary disea*e a family i«1A AA
jec-tto, and a book nf dire*,lou"’
Smaller Family and Travei|0*.ca8€si*
with 20to28vials,........-.<*>“ $5 t0 $8
Specifics lor all Private
for Curiag and tor *VTT!T''ic
'c , ,0 • «
”Bo*are
*v.rtbe Country, bv mail or express,

BrrtSUeRemS«SCb*,becaf

Address'
"rcSa:I»0‘^vnc,
Humphrey’* Bpeciflc
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE

COMP ¥

New Yerk.

Office and Dot** No 562 Broadway,
BK HUMPHREY la consulted daily at bis office,
or by letter as above, lor all tonne ot ais-

personally

ffjwMlisr and
deesodiy

C

ro.man

* Co, Agents.

Jltagaziucs.
The Galaxy, for Jauuaiy, is at hand, with
a table of contents extremely attractive. Conspicuous among its interesting articles are
“The Liberal Triumvirate of England,” by Mr.
Ju-tyn McCarthy of the London Star; the
first of a series of sketches of New York
Journalists by Eugene Benson, devoted to W.
H. Hurlbut; “Our Crime Land Excursion,”
by A. Oakey Hall, the new Mayor of New
York, and others. The list of contributors includes, besides those already mentioned William Cullen Bryant, Bichard Grant White,
Lucia Giloert Calhoun, Edmund C. Sled mail,
T.

W.

l’arsons,

Edna

Dean

oldest ol the living periodical. ior
youn;r fo1k#
ia this country, shows no sign, of
age
debility. Well wo tcroemher how in our childish days a month used to seem such an

"or

inter-

c

LEMUEL BANGS. President,

and

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,
Canada Dry Pine Lnmber.
OF ALL KINDS,

&
Paper Balers
Blank

Initial, Hemmed-Stitch and Plain
Linen,

«

m

Sewing

Plain,

4,00

5,00

-AT McDUFFEE’S.

MURPHY,

I

Tlie difficulty of procuring which is well known.

LACE,

100

7,50
6,00
200 Square Shawls.
3,25
2.26
Bleached and Brown Cottons, heavy 4-4 for 124c.
Prints trout 8 to 12Jc,
Ginghams from 124 to 17c.
We will now call your attention to our large and
elegant assortment of Cashmere Shawls.
All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,
worth
f25,00 for 17.60
All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,
worth
40,00 for 28JS0
All Wool Cashmere Long
Shawls,
for 42 00
62,00
T°,rth
A
largo lot Black B?avers to be sold at low prices.
Bfinember that these goods are of the finest
style
and f»bric, an<l will be sol ns we advertise.
French Jewelry lor Christmas Piebems.
ltendember the p'ace,

Order

308 Washington Street, Boston, Bass.
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.
sept23

DAY

874

874
••

Pairs Blankets,
Cloaks to be sold for one-half

from

Also

•*

'<

price
200 Long Shawls,

ZOEBISCH,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Best Refined Bar Iron,

1.124
137
i,oo
1,25

“

a

oi

Muslin Embroidered and Plain,

jq

1,12*

M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Hoops,

“

_

dc9 dtf

&

;5

1,50

•<

Poplins.
Shepard PiaMg,

Elegant Stock

an

OAMBRIO Emb'oiderad and

4?4c

55c for

a

Tycoon Itepts,

Oct 22-d&wtt

WEIS

LIST.
worth

Crown Alpacca,
English
<•
••

ot

CLUNEY

a

PRICE

a

Consisting

to Cost.

lull line ot new style goods,
and win be gold at pr ces less than can be stolen,—
We dely the whole world to undersell us.

500
600

HO Is I n *1 Y S 1

For Ladies and Cents, Irom the lowest
price to the

Regard

This stock comprises

New England Patent Agency

w.

be sold

A11 Wool Plaid Poplins,
All Wool Gray Flannel,
Cotton Flanntls,

No. 109 Fedeinl 61., Portland, Me.
d&wtl
sep28

HAYDEN, McLELLAN &

GOODS!

$60,000 Worth of Dry Goods

SHERIFF,

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mall or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. 6w

PJLU MBING!

by using

Spectacles

have after yeareof experience, experiment and the
erection of oatly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

or can

CLARK,

ENGLAND

obtained

would respectfully request nil parTHE subscriber
^nauie*^
him
*Le lollowiug
mpanics,

New-Yorb,

POllTLAN d

Public !

viz*tItS

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

CHOICE STOCK

HERE

to do what
CLAIMING
do.
Fi'st—Silt all

Hew

into

NEW

he

Coinp’y

DAILY press.

THE

Insurance

^bury claims to ofter unusual advantages
pub Ic in taking policies.
iw>An^e1,,ciilg }™*'ae** only in April last, it has

I HAVE OPENED THIS DAY

Renovator S

IS

Croasdale’a Genuine

WHOLESALE

only

can

Perfect

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

TO

OFFICE 391 OBOADWAY,

Perfect Hght!
as Perfect Sight,

I

& Comfort,

PENNELL’S

Feather

Manufacturers of

The Standard Fertiliser for all

ot

valuable

so

AND PERFECT SIGHT

eon TL^tjrn.

OCtSdtf

ISlessiugr

There is nothing

Streel,
__

STEAM

BUSINESS CARDS.

Super

The

1868.

_INSURANCE.

i-SBURY

COMFOHT!

AND

life Insurance

)

Health, Economy

JOSEPH W. AKERS
fa 8tate Agent for the Press, Daily and Weekly,
ana is authorized to appoint local
Agents, receive
nbscrlptions and to settle bills.

&

EASE

INSLKANCJie.

A.

tiou.

WATTSON

No. 18 Free

S3S3R" «Ki: i

MORNING, DECEMBER 17,

THURSDAY

MISCELL.AN ECUS.

W ALTER COREY

THE MAINE STATE PRESS. Is published at the
eame place every Thursday morning at *2.50 a Tear;
It paid In advance *2.00 a year.

week, *1.00;

PORTLAND,

7.

Proctor,

Mrs.
EdBicliard H. Stoddard, and
wards, the author ot “Steven Lawrence.” A
new novel by this lady, entitled “Susan Fielding,” is commenced iu the present nu'mber of
the Galaxy, and will probably run through the

year. It begins well.
The publishers of the Galaxy also announce
the successful conclusion of au arrangement
with Mr. Charles Keade, author of “Griffith
Gaunt”, and “Foul Play,” by which the advance ?licet3 of his forthcoming serial novc’

minable time to wait for the next number, and
how joyfully we used
always to greet tl.e
sight of its pictured cover. That was out much
less ban a thousand
years ago, yet still Merr'J » flourishes iu immortal youth. Miss Louisa
M. Alcott, author of that
delightful book “Litth' V
omeu," is ils editor, and many popular
for the young folks are
among Its coutribrn*
Th* publisher, Horace B.
Fuller,
*'”la 'l**1
ia the best magad/crry’*
¥
,
zine of its kino v» ...
,'
'Ins country, and challeugea
Our "»J«rs
comparison.
cau decide this
point for themselves by

Rosi„n'S«

three-cent stamps for

a

se,,ainK to Wm
specimen.

,w0

The .January number begins a new
volume
which will be further enlarged aud
Terms, gi,50 a year in advance.

improved.’

Vui-iotlct).
—This

interesting “business notice”appear,
Montreal paper: “At the Amherst Agricultural College, the freshmen hoe corn and
potatoes two days a week, and the sophomore,
three. To lessen tho labor and
humiliation,
au occasioral glass ofbitters might be
iu

a

tried.”
—A rascal lately set the outside of a barrel
of kerosene on fire iu the
freight house of the
Norwich and Worcester Railroad iu the latter

city.

Fortunately

some

men

found

were

brave enough, despite the risk of
explosion, to
roll it out into the snow, and so saved the

building.
A Chicago dispatch to a Cincinnati
paper
announcing the arrest of Mr, Baker, principal
ot tbe Skinner school, for
brutally beating a

boy, was made to read that “Mr. Baker, principal skinner of a school,” was arrested, which

very far out of the way on the whole.
A widow friend of Lamb,
having opened
a
preparatory school for children at Camden
Town,said to him: “I live so far from town I
must have a sigo, I think
yoa call It, to show
that I teach children.”
he
was not

“Well,"

‘•you

replied,

oan have nothing better than
‘The Murder of the Innocent).' *
—The Veimont customs officers are
getting
to be noted for shrewdue-s.
Two men reoeutlv attempted to cross tho liue with

twentyeight flue mink skins, valued at 8230, concealed uuder their clothing, but were
caught.
The Marquis ot Hartiugtou
(secretary of
war in the Russell
government), who has Just

lost bis scat at the English
eicotions, is “the
youthful aristocrat who during the late war
illustrated his good breeding by entering a

New York ball-room wealing a Confederate
rosette iu bis buitou-hole.” The
young Marquis distinguished himself in Eaglaad by
many freaks which will not bear telling quite
as well as his New York
escapade.
—A Glasgow photographer has succeeded in
several
fine landscape views by
producing
means of mooullgbt.
They are to be nsed for
stereoscopic pictures, aud the affect is said to
be very different from that obtained when the
light of the sun is the painter.
—The Influence of modern ideas is
making
itsell felt even iu the Southern States. One
of the Savannah chivalry has settled a dnel
by having his challenger arrested for violating
the laws in sending a defiance.
—It is remarked as somewhat singular that
men who had a
reputation for
eccentricity ol any kind in the late English

nearly all the

Parliament have lost their seats. The new
House will assemble without its Mill, its Roebuck, its Horsman, its Bernal Osborne (these
may be called its eccentricities of genius); and
wibout its Darby Griffith, its Sergeant Gaaelee, and its Rearileu, who were eccentricities
of quite another kind.
—It is said that the common red fox comes
out ol his hiding-place at night to catch
grasshoppers. In winter it has i»een observed leap-

ir.g Vigorously

on tbe crust of tbe snow.
The
farmers say this is to scare tho field-mice out
of their retreats beneath, that
they may catch
them.

—The Saturday Review calls Mr. Disraeli
“a political Dousterswivel,” aud iu reference
to
h?s being compared to Louis
Napoleon, says
that ‘‘whatever similarity there is between un-

scrupulous
may

and unscrupulous failure
be pleaded iu lavor of that

success

undoubtedly

comparison.”
—lue

ocientine

American days tb$ city of

Austin, Nevada, GOOO feet above
an atmosphere bo tbin that the

level, has
physical
labor causes great shortness oi
breath; and
the atmospheric ptessure is so light that those
sea

least

of its 4000 inhabitants who find it
necessary to
wear artificial teeth
experience extreme difficulty in keeping their seta in position.

—Confederation wi'h Canada is very far
from being a popular idea in Prince Edward
Island. The Islander, a Union paper, published in Charlottetown, says: “There are In
the Island a few earnest advocates of Confed-

eration, whobelieve that even under existing
circumstances, the union of the Islaud with
tbe Dominion would be highly advantageous
to us; but tbe vast majority of the people are
hostile to it—more hostile than they were in
18G4 aud 1863; and the Bubiect of confederation is now seldom mentioned."
—A few

days ago au English tourist, ol the
that wear a pair of “double million magnifying” eye glasses in which they look in forty different ways for Sunday,” was passing
through Bolton Hills on the cars, and asked
the conductor whether the hills were of volcanic origin. Belore the conductor could resort

ply, an individual who bad a large quantity of
liquor concealed about his person, staggered
up, and putting his hand on the Englishman’s
shoulder said:
“Stranger, it you’d diink a
few times of the whiskey they sell up in these
bills, you’d certainly think they were of ‘volcanic origin.’
—The Montreal Gazette says of Fort
Lafayette, at New York w hich was lately burned,
that “it must have been au extraordinary old

mousetrap,—built by

a carpenter, assisted
by
lumber dealer, with carte blanche, regarding the expense. What would that old ‘slow

a

coach,’ John Bull, say, if

one of his forts turucd itself into a bonfire aud burnt away for two
whole days in spite of the garrison aud a first
rate fire department?”
—A Canadian paper tells the following story: "Mr. Mackenzie, a cool farmer, returning
from St. Mary’s last Saturday week, was waylaid by a man who jumped iuto Ills wagou and

presented a pistol.
Mackenzie, eyeing tbe
pistol with feigned curiosity, remarked, ‘Hold
it a little higher, I’ve gut one like that at
home.’ Tbe blundering highwayman, did hold
it a little higher, when Mr. Mackenzie gave
him a powerful blow in the short ribs, and
drove off, leaving the rascal sprawling."
—An exchange is assured on good authority
that Mark Twain’s lecture, tbe “American
Vandal Abroad,” has nothing to do with Rev-

enly

Johnson.

—Henry >\ aril Beecher

s church baa revived
tbe aucieut and honorable order of deacouesses, and on Sunday evening elected Mrs. Mor-

rill, Mrs. Fanning and Mrs. Tbalheimer

to

that office.
—An Ohio landlord dropped dead of appo
plexy while cauiug an overcoat thief. The latter

remarked that it was the Judgment
walked off with his cost.

of

Heaven, and

—Women have no greater weakuess for
dress than men. Any opiuion to the contrary
is founded on the lact that the dtess of women
is more demonstrative and showy. This dors
not, however, involve a greater expenditure.
A tuau sees the last of a $100 hill **> getting a
suit of clothes: a woman spends #50, and is acOt ten
cused of indefensible jn«vaKauee.
the street as
men and ten women,ln
thev come it wi.l he round that the men spend
ot tllB women- Ot course a
two dollar’s to o—
*hl8i1)01 l» >*>«
m ii-ritv of
Boston Post.
^eroenever the prince and priecess of
ritissia give a state dinner in their little palace, the lattei has their two babes brought in

truth* n^'*'rlhe,Bss-

be furnished to their magazine so tl>“* ’t
will appeiy simultaneously in this cou—, v auJ
in
in Eugland. The story is to be cc-'n,e“ceJ
tht,>e two
the March number. In aduit,-,‘l !o

the desert-a thing hitherto unheard of In
the aunals of Prussian royalty. A genileman,
who was present at a diplomatic dinner, says:

serials, the prospectus

happy and

are to

lor
of 'n0 ^ataxl‘
“uulbcr of tbc
•

includes articles froc
ot
most popular wr«8rs
New
Sheldou & Company, 4P8, Broadway,

Yoik,continue

to

Quia*}/.
The

be

the

publishers

of the

_

American

Journal of

Horticul-

ture.—The proprietors of this popular magazine, Messrs. Tilton & Co., Boston, announce
that they have purchased and consolidated
with it Hovcy’s Magazine, and that the two
will hcncetorth be published under the title of
Tilton's Journal of Horticulture anti Floral
Magazine. This periodical presents in each
number a large variety of interesting and valuable articles and illustrations of floral, fruit
and vegetable specimens, and with its present
increased facilities for presenting to its readers
everythiug new and valuable in its important
and attractive specialty, it Is certain to win
for itself new laurels and many new readers.

Merry’s Museum: New Series.—This, the

at

“The two children, charmingly dressed, fat,
merry, were brought Into tbe dining room as soon as tbe doth was removed,
the bake

being placed

in the

lap of

yonug mother, the elder child

knee, and

both

on

its

prond

Its father's

duly complimented, admired,

and allowed to take a minute drop of wins
and a little fruit, with as litt'e ceremony as
though they were not a king’s grandchildren."
White the heart of Christopher Columbus tl
preserved in Havana, his ashes are in an Iron
coffin buried beneath the floor of an old church
in St. Domingo. It is intimated that these
ashes can he secured by our government and
that President Baez will allow th«m to be
transferred to Washington for proper interment.
one of
An old lady from the country visited
'W edthe stores in Waterbury, Connecticut,
attracted to a
nesday, and bad her attention
bhe said
office desk
gas let burning at the
‘
she bad seen a good
lO lOWD, IQd
itlnkinU Up ID tb© Ator©
bow they managed tog*
tho oil Inside cf thorn.

^an^toV

J

I am not
the dry goods line^—
in the human elemv interest being chiefly
I shall have to
ment connected with it—and
let Stewart pass until I can peisuade my
“cousin” to write "you about it. I had almost
forgotten to tell you of tho new sensation

dollar* worth of gcodj annually

THE PRESS.

dlscTiptfotis in
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Thursday Morning,

^Fn-ifnir !**«gs»ttttin«liv
Among the decided tendencies of the Congressional mind that have been developed
favor
since the Presidential election is one in
P.ebe s
white
our
from
Southern
of removing
the disabilities imposed, not as a punishment
turt er
for crime but as a means of preventing
T e speec t
outrages on liberty and loyalty.
onnee cu
o
of so good a Radical as Ferry
in support of this
Tuesday,
in the Senate,
it has now enlisted the
movement, shows that
of men who have hithsympathies of a class Tribune’s
proposition
erto stood aloof from the
universal amnesty with impartial

ami what is going to he still more the sensation next year.
THE VELOCIPEDE.

You see it in the streets now and then of an
evening, and already a school has been opened

equitation. ‘‘All
saddled and bridled and ready for a flight”
will soon be something more than a nurseryrhyme. Ward Beecher is a velociped>8ti '°

to

The 14th coitstituiiou.il amendment forbids
an oath lo support
persons who have taken
the constitution of the ^United States and
afterwards engaged in the rebellion
authority to hold office under the

I

paddle
and by
as von

day

against its
general or

that

liut

they

do not,

criminals

America, men*

in

punishment proportionate

to

our

the

to

their ill

izenship?

Minister to Austria; the Supreme Court
not pronounce the legal tender act
unconstitutional; the whiskey tax will not bo
raised to accommodate the speculators aud the
Senate will lay aside the copper tax bill. Our

ed

as

Judges will

cumstances.

The earthquake which occurred iu Mexico
the 6th inst., was felt very generally
throughout 'tiie country, and in the neighborhood oi San Luis, the tremblings ol the earth
were quite terrific, and huge rocks rolled
down the mountains.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says
news has been received that the famous Sauiana Bay purchase has been completed and a
company ot New York capitalists have secured
ot the Dominican government a perpetual

iugs and

Portland

beginning of the present session of
Congress memorials have been presented,
signed in all by about two thousand persons,
asking lor suffrngo for women. Six different

Sewing Machines—Woodman,

constitution.

Hon.

that Heald’s Band had volunteered
vices.

I

Wrn.P, Latham has been appointed examining snrgeon at Bryant’s Pond, Maine.
Fifty prominent citizens have tendered to
Admiral Farragut a public dinner which he
declines.

Washington letter

writers say that

leading

Democratic politicians from Ohio, are combin-

ing

to secure the nomination of Sam Cary as
the next nominee of that party for Governor
of that State.
A young lady who saw a steam fire-engine
In Boston on Saturday tor the first time, inno-

cently inquired why they boiled

the water before they threw it on the fire.
The New York times thinks that immediately on the arrival of George Francis Train at
New York, he will dec,'are war on England.
Lester from New York.

The

Weather—“Walking up Broadway"—Stew-

art's New

Store—Velocipedes—Gen.
Concerning Stag Parties.
New York, Dec. 14,1868.

Grant—

To the Editor ot the Press:
I suppose the first

thing your readers talk
about as they gather around the breakfast tablets likely to be ti e weather. I like to
chime in with the mood of those around
me,
s° ^ II chat a little on that obliging topic, and
tell you that it is cold
enough hereto make a
Down Easter think of home.
Skating—a
plenty of it in parks and rinks, to the sound of
music—but no music of sleigh bells and the
other silvery accompaniments which some that
I know think more musical still.
Poncho is

Perhaps

of that sort and has his reasons tor it, but be declines to
say. Only one
little fall of snow as yet and that
all
one

nearly
gone. In fact sleighing in Gotham is pretty
nearly a myth, or in downright Saxon—a
humbug. I have said euough in other letters
about politics and Wall street quarrels—so let
us

this afternoon take
WALK

UP

a

brisk

BROADW'AY,

always one of the pleasantest things to do in
New York. II you are of a practical turn and
given to the acquirement of useful informa-

tion"—though why

useful I can’t see—you
will -notice how the brick
buildings ot 20 and
30 years ago are
giving way to lofty structures
in iron, or in
marble and othor stone, and will
observe how
persistently and rapidly trade is
appropriating to itself all the lower
part of the
town-and, perhaps, Yankee like, will be making “calculations as to the amount of business
done on this island. If you are a
wise lounger
you will, l.ke me, he an -interested
shop windows, and a curious observer of (jle
street stands.
These “out-door merchants”
have almost—alas! not quite—the interest for

gazcr"

that the stands used to have in bo.vhoodon the Fourth of July, or when that
great
even of the year—the circus—had come.—
Here they are with all sorts of small
wares,
tut particularly strong in the
pea-nut line,
while John Clvnainau is great on
cheap cigars
and candy. Youths With a decidedly Israelitish cast of features are
importnuingyou to invest in magnificent gold chains and
me

splendid

jewelry

at prices rapging from 2fl cents
to $ 1.
Don’t you wish you were a boy
again? Well
on the whole, you don’t,because you
wouldn’t
feel so much interested in th'e flower stands.

Whence

comes

our

American passion for flow-

ers?

The trade in the city alone foots
up a
million of dollars annually. Aud then again if
you were a boy again, you wouldn’t
the

enjoy
dangerous delight of taking somebody—your
COU9in you
know—up to

STEWART’S DRY GOODS PALACE
where we may go as well as
any where. There
you can see vanities literally by the acre—for
the floors of the establishment cover twelve
of
them. The immense building is of
iron-200
feet in width on Broadway and
running back
300 o>- more, with six stories above ground and
I don’t know how many beneath.
One sees
the tendency of our day towards centralisation whern he learns that Stewart and Claflin
each sell something like
millions of

eighty

Notice.
S3P* Toe Carriers of the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “Press” m this manner, will center a layer by ieaviug word at this office.

ser-

iently situated on the main thoroughfare of
the city, near the City Buildiug ami the Post
Office, easily accessible by two broad stairways,
lrom Cuugress and Temple streets, rcspeciively, reached by ascending asiuglenightof stairs

important consideration in these days of
short breath—nothing is wanting in respect to
situation and accessibility to make it a favorite resort for the purposes for which it is de
—au

Diwtrict Court.
TERM—POX, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case ol United States vs
Simeon M. Coles on, for smugg ing, the jury returned
a verdict of
guilty. Judge Fox sentenced him to six
months imprisonment in the Bangor Jail.
United Slates, by indictment, vs. George K. Kenniston. This is a charge of embezzeling or opening
a letter addressed to Mrs. Margaret McKeel at Portland. There was nothing of value in the letter,
which was deposited, as is alleged, in the Portland
Post Office Dec. 23, 1867. Defendant denies ever
having received or opened the letter, and alleges that
on the 26th ot December, in a
passage way back of
the house of Mrs. McKeel, he picked up a wet flece
of paper which was written upon, and that it was
carried into (lie house and placed under (he stove to
dry. It Is dented that that was the letter referred to
In the indictment, or, if it was, that it was thrown
into the passage way by defendant, and afterwards
picked up and carried Into the house by Kennltton
to cover up his offence. Alter the ease had been
given to the jury Court adjourned to 10 o’clock
Utailed Ntutea

DECEMBER

Thursday morning.
G. F. Talbot.

Howard A C.eaves.

attentiou ta .nrst at-

the nail tne

Entering

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM.-TAPLEY, J.. PRESIDING.
E.

Kenney, libellant,
Chailes W. Kenney. Libel lor divorce; cause,

ys.

de-

Divorce decreed and custody of minor
children given libellant. Howard & Cleaves for libellant. No appearance for libeltee.
In the alternoon, in the case ot Monline vs.
Perkins et als., tried last week before the
presiding
Judge, Mr. Harm s made the argument for defendants anil Gen. tihepley for plainilfl. Decision reserved.
Sbepley & Strout.
p. Barnes.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
sertiou.

Nupi>rior Court.
DECEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday —Albion Emery vs. William P. Marr.
Replevin oi a horse alleged to be of the value oi $30.
Defendant contends that Eemry gave the i.orse to
one Moore, who sold him tor $10 to Isaac E.
Bacon,
who sold him to defendant for $30. Plain till denies
that lie gave the horse to Moore, but
only lent him
to him during the baying season
M< ore says the
horse was a hard bargain as a gitt. Plaintiff acthe
horse was not worth an> thing, but
knowledged
he had him since he
as a colt and, therelore, did
not want to part wiili him. Mr. Waterman testified
teat Emery offered to give him him the
horse, but
he did not want him, and recommended
Emery to
give him to Moore, who wanted a horse. It was evident from the

testimony that the horse was ol
being fully twenty-one years old at the time ho

age,
was

given away or lent. Decision reserved.
II. J. Swasey & Son.
I, w. Parker.
F- M. Chass vs. James Neal.
Assumpsit to recover an
account for groceries delivere 1 to Mrs. Perdaughter, t.r which plaintiff alleges
.’Jecame responsible. The defence in
that
,went int0 Cha*e’s stoie and requested him
°*hor

NCe.rdant

»

ssiiizz'rztw?,
rr
,1;rurn
PTml"M*
t0

W “
Perkins did not; that
aftCr
the return of Perkins, who
and she settled the account, ,h»
a„„
tendant was not responsible for tmy
Rooj|s Ue ivercJ
to Mrs. Perkins by Chase. De isiou
re3(rved
Deane & Verrill.
J. 0'DoniH,1L
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday
morning.

Levee.—The ladies of the St. Lawrence St.
Church gave a very pleasant entertainment at

the

Vestry

of the Methodist
Church, on Constreet, last evening. The rooms are very
cheerful
apartments, well warmed and lighted,
and the stogmg aud
piano performances which
we hoard, seemed to give
great satisfaction to
the audience. There was a bountiful
supply of
oysters, creams and other
and
gress

although there
considering the

was

not

refreshments,

a

great crowd,

other attractions
there was a very goed attendance.

platform

The

is built in sections, so
that it can be doubled up and removed on cas-

uscript.

tors.
The

is

0. J. Schumacher,
who touches nothing whi h
he does not adorn. The frescoed arch back of

frescoing, by

worthy of the

man

the platform is a masterpiece of its kind, the
illusion boiug almost perfect. The work of
Mr. Schumacher is well supplemented by the
efforts of Ambrose Giddings, painter. The
builders, Messrs. C.R. & L. E. Frost, have
doDe their whole duty in carrving out the de-

signs of the accomplished architects, L. Newcomb & Son. Tae ventilation and the a: range
incuts for lighting are perfect, the floor of narrow hard pine boards is all that a floor should

be, and
passing

the

finish

triumph

a

of art.

alighted from the train to
view another land-slide, which had taken
place npcn the property of a farmer, contiguous to the track, and for which he thought he
ought to receive damages from the company.

from the hall we should not fail to

phere, and

ceive the overflow of
floor.

beautiful view lay spread out before us. We
should like to expatiate a little upon that glotious prospect, but space will not permit, and

no-

accordingly push
Mr. Otis Sawyer, the

the residence of
bead of the Shaker fraternity, both at Alfred and New Gloucester.
Here we were mosf hospitably entertained by
Mr. Sawyer and Mr. Vance, and by Mr. Sawyer’s sister, Mrs. Wentworth. Many of the

it can he used to re
large audience from the

we

a short conversation with
Mr. Sawyer, in
the course ol which tie remarked that they
raised about eight acres ol corn the past year,

making

three hundred and twenty Bushrot and did not
turn out very well; and that they were going
to build another sawmill below where the

present one now stands.
Having retaken the train, we rode into the
depot at Allred without further interruption.
This depot is built of wood, in the form of a
cross, and the roof is rather of the Gothic order ol architecture. On the right of the depot is the ground, already prepared for the
turn-table and engine house.
The engine
house is supplied with an abundance of clear,

The Hall will be occupied by the Spiritualists on Sundays for holding their meetings. At
o her times it may be obtained tor
lectures,

concerts, parties,d »nces,&e. It is large enough
to accommodate a huudred couple on the floor.
It is certainly as pleasant, convenient, com-

sweet, spriDg water, brought from the hill near
at hand, having a head of thirty feet, and costing to bring it to the engiDo house, with the
piping, only $251). It was quite curious to notice tba work of excavation for the buildings
connected with the depot. The pick would.
employed to quite a depth, making a sort of
channel wide enough to use the spade, and
then the men would dig under the frozen crust
can-ing it to fall by its own weight.
From the depot to the main street of the
town a Mr. Allen has given the laDd for a public road. We passed through this proposed
street and were first taken to tbo store of

fortable and handsome a hall as can be found
anywhere, of which fact the public can be sat-.
isfied by being in.attendanco at tbe opening to-

night.

The public afe much indebted to Messrs. Jose and Sbenley for their enterprise in erecting this building and lurnishing
a hall of tbe kind we have described.
I in- itep cucntatire K- lectiuu.
Mb. Editor,—1 infer from the statement,
which I saw in the Press, of Mr. Barnes’s
opinion, that before the aldermen of this city
can nroperly call a new election,
they must
have official “knowledge” of the decease of
"Mr. Foster. Now, as there is no provision of
law lor giving them notice of ibis fact, suchknowledge is impossible. The Leg slature can-

Messrs. Littlefield & Leavitt. These gentlemen have one of the
finest country stores in

the State. It is two stories high with a French
roof; the cellar is laid in stone and brick with
cemented floor; the first story is devoted to all
kinds of country goods, such as boots, hats,

not communicate Official knowledge. No law
has made it their duty to do so. It can have

dry goods, groceries,

On the second story
is stored barrels of flour and different kinds of
country produce, and there is a large room devoted to the cuslotn and wholesale tailoring
busitess. In the upper story is the Masonic
Hall, which will be a very fine affair, and is,
including ante-rooms, the full size of the whole
building in length and depth, viz: seventyfive by thirty feet.
Alfred is a very pretty town, and the shire
town of York County. Contains about 2000

that if Mr. Barnes’s opinion is acted upon, there can be no election legally held to fill
the vacancy, and that the citv of Portland is
disfranchised. The ablest lawyers in the different sections o' the State, and, if I am not

still,

elsewhere'

Accident.—An Intoxicated man fell down
the area in front of Brown’s
Sugar House
Tuesday evening. Ho appeared to he considerably injured when he was got out, but ltis
state of intoxication prevented an immediate
ascertainment of how severe the injuries were.

three churches, two taverns, couit
hou-e and jail. In the Clerk of the Courts
office will be found the most complete set
of
records, with one exception, (that of Plymouth,
Massachusetts,) to be found in New England,
dating back to 1032. By the kindness ol Mr.
Fairfield, the Cletk, we were shown these curious old writings, together with the court

Judges

a

Legislature;

in the next there may be
Are the towns in which such vacancies occur to be unrepresented in the organization cf the Legislature, in the choice of
councillors and State officers?
that

room

ten.

ion of the

Legislature
Legislature might be

should be changed, the
slow to send the information which Mr. Barnes says
they alone can
furn sh, and so the towns must
remain, during
all the important portion of the
un-

represented. The doctrine is
strous. I learn that the vote was taken without much discussion or consideration. Is it
too much to expect that oar aldermen will review the question, that
steps may be taken, if
they legally can he, to prevent the disfranchisement of their const.tuents and fellowcitizens?
A. Citizen.

their contract before January 1st, 1869. The
train this morning was the first passenger train
drawn by a locomotive that has gone from
Portland to Allred, although freight trains and
the dummy have been running since
Monday,
the 7th inst. Tuesday alternoon the
dummy
when about one-eighth of a mile from Water-

off this evening, and will consist
Fort Sumter and its
history by
Hon. Stewart L. Woodford, Lieutenant Governor of the State of New
York, who is ac-

course comes

on

rank among our ablest orators.
That be will make his subject
interesting to
the whole audience no one can
doubt, and the
hail should be filled to its utmost
to

borough

capacity
give a

relations

with

Messrs. Pettingili & Bates,
extending
period of several years, we are sure that
all the statements made in the
advertisement
a

of the new paper in another column
may be
relied upou with the utmost confidence.

Temperance Address.—General Neal Dow
addressed a full meeting of the old aud young,
all deeply interested iu the
temperance cause,
at the Mountfort Street Church last
evening.
It was one of the General’s characteristic ef-

forts, at one -time co'loquial and narrative, and
at anothor argumentative and
e'oquent.. Our
readers can very well imagine that he is
home

fully

the subject, aud left no point un
touched that tended to the furtherance of the

at

on

temperance policy.
The collection of Christmas emblems and
ornaments which the ladies of St. Paul’s
church will offer to their friends at
Reception
Hall next week, Is both large and beautiful.—

They

are of their own
the hundreds of our

manufacture, too, and
people who habitually

decorate their homes at Christmas with evergreens, should extend their patronage to the
ladies of this

society.

Theatre.—Our readers will remember the
exceedingly good representation of the “Grand
Duehe-s” by* Miss Jennie Kimball, in connect on with the performances of Fiske’s
Opera

Company.

On Saturday and Monday evening
"ext, she will appear with Mr. \V. Scallan, the
comedian, and supported by a good company,
tlic “Col-

leenBan'”11’“Cinderclla”and

MpuK We have received fr >m
Mr.
ep len
mery, the
composer, two new
music
the
of
songs,
which was
b.m, entitled « Twas in the sunny composed by
Rhineland,"
and "You ask me if the face
is )air •• Pub.
New

lished by Davenport Bros., No.
Boston.
I. O. of O. F.—At

7

Temple Place

regular meeting 0f
Machigoone Encampment No. 1, held Dec. 16,
the following officers were
elected for the ensuing term: C. P,C. N. Lang; H. P., J. IBarbour; S. W., Wm. Fessenden; J. W., C.
Skillins; Scribe, N. G. Cummings; Treas*
A.
urer,

D. Smith.

a

had the mislortune to smash the

large

wheel, and it is very curious, as the car was going at a moderate speed and toe track was per-

fectly

A New and Valuable
Weekly.—Messrs.
Pettingill & Bates, of New York, will issue on
Ihe 26th inst., the first number of the “Hearth
and Home,” a weekly
paper of sixteen pages,
edited by Donald G. Mitchell and
Harriet
Beecher Stowe. It will be largely devoted to
agriculture, but not the ueglect of other topics.
The corps of writers embraces the names
of
some of the ablest
literary men and women in
the country. From our business

a

to Conductors O’Brien and Littlefield tor our
safe conduct over the road.
The town of Alfred will now hand over ten
thousand dollars, amount of stock subscribed
and to be paid upon the company’s fulfilling

Entertainment.—The fifth entertainment of the Grand Army of the Bepublic

over

return, aiming in Portland

little before
5. Our thanks are due to the Piesidentand
Directors for a most pleasaut trip; to Messrs
Stinson and Drew of Allred lor attentions, and
onr

G. A. B.

knowled

smok-

a

to the well-cooked viands. Alter the dinner
the Directors attended the funeral of a Mrs.
Emerson, whose husband, Capt. Emerson, has
always been deeply interested in railways.
At 2 1-2 o’clock precisely we left the depot on

session,
simply mon-

lecture

to

>wn

ing-hot dinner, provided by Mr. K. P. Berry,
the landlord of tile Central House, aud a first
rate dinner it was.
The guests’ appetites were
well sharpened by the exercise they had taken
during the nn rning, aud they did full justice

Suppose

a

and other offices.
o clock we all sat d

A‘'out l

by filling the vacancies the political complex-

of

etc.

inhabitants,

of the Supreme
different opinion from
that of Mr. Barnes. It is doubted whether a
single lawyer of eminence in the Slate agrees
with him. There are thres vacancies in the
or

some

els; that their potatoes got the

& Co.

six

to

had

This la-t room may also be used for refreshments when occasion requires.
The hall and all tho rooms are well supplied
with bronzed steam pipes, put in by Winslow

present

on

party invested in the basket and feather work
for which the Shakers are so celebrated; and
while they were making tlieir purchases, we

ing.

mistaken,

the

the expense of all the members of the party,
but when the summit was reached a most

gentlemen have the convenience of a smoking
room in the third story, where the ladies have
a second ante room for the disposal of cloth-

Court, have expressed

were

position, very freqneut
spring of the
year, when the Irost is comiog out of the
ground. Just before reaching the A’fred depot, it was decided to make a short visit to the
Shaker settlement which lies about two miles
this side.
Descending fiom the train we
crossed into a field and then proceeded to ascend shaker hill, which is quiteamound.—
Then came the Alpiue ascent. Little patches
of ice and snow covered the brown heather
here and there, so as to make the footing insecure, and no little joking was indulged in at
in

room, with a carpet of appropriate
style from Marrett & Poor’s. The gentlemen’s
ante-ru'm is furnished in a style corresponding to that of the ladies’ room. Moreover, the

of the

wo

least, well warmed.
From Waterborough to Alfred the track is
very smooth, and you escape the constant
click, click, so common on railroads. The
road is well ballasted and bedded down in
gravel, to avoid the springing of rails out of

gentlemen’s

some

temperature of Gorham at

not

not

Connected with the hall, on the same floor,
are two spacious ante-rooms, the oue (ranting
Congress street for ladies, and the other for
gentlemen. The ladies’ room is (urnished with
a sola, table, looking glass and chairs, has a
wash room attached with all modern conveniences, and has been provided, as well as the

morrow

the

was

ticularly pleased

or

a

as

very tropical,
parat the quickness with which
the Directors settled the business. At Waterborough we a'iglited to examine the new depot, which is vefy neat and convenient and,

that hour

tice the orchestra over the entrance, at the lower end of the
room, where a band can find

ample accommodation,

all

geutlemen

As this freak ot naiure was not of such a character as will probably engross the attention of
the majority of scientific men in this hemis-

Before

with hearers. The Portland Band will
concert one hour before the lecture.

OCTOBER

Wednesday.—Mary

some six f et in depth, atd consequently
the water had fallen that amount. At Saccarappa, where there are a number ot mills, it is
iniended to run a switch-track up to the mills
so that
they may load and unload directly
from the cars. When we readied Gerham

ing,

the

signed.

passed through Cumber-

7 1-4 A. M. As
land Mills, (the scene of the recent land slide)
that the water had worked a
we were told
channel through the slide, on Tuesday moruwe

sults,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Crock*ry Ware, &c.—J. F. I and & Co.
Miscellaneous invert.s^menis —Faltn utb Bazaar.
No ice—Solomon Hanacom
Wilcox & Gibb' Family Sewing Machines.
Klectiic Soap—lohn Deunis & v O.
Removal—a, Wil is Paine.
House to Let—Allord Dyer.
Cheap Ei*g Ish Books—a R >blnsoii.
Holiday Goods—Lowell & 'emer.
Hearth and home—PeUejgill, Bates & Co.
Partner Wa ted
congress Hall to Let—Robert I. Hull.

S. C.

their

& Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Fancy Goods, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.

Fessenden was made President, and H. L.
Deane was elected Secretary, leaving the other officers to he chosen next
Satuvday night
Col. Gardiner Tufts, Chairman of the Committee appointed at a previous meeting lo eugage
a dinner on Forefather’s Day, reported that a
contract had been made with Mr. King of the
Kirkwood House to furnish the dinner, and

conven-

the clouds and illumined the country with his
genial rays, giving a cheerful aspect to the
wintry landscape. The cars started from the
depot at the foot of Myrtle street precisely at

knowledge or iuforuiatiou as a Legislature
which the aldermen do not have as a board of
a'dermen; and such knowledge as it has can
only he used when the question arises whether
the successor shall be sworn and admitted.
The sources of information of either Legislature or aldermen are whoify unofficial. It re-

9t. Paul's Evergreen Festival.

formally organized Tuesday by
a

True

road to public travel between the latter place
and Portland.
The snow storm, which has been threatening
for the past few days, failed to fulfil its promise, and about 9 o’clock the sun broke through

no

entertainment column.

in the Territories, and three hills for
suffrage in the District of Columbia.
The Ne?v England Society of the District of
of

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

impartial

frage

adoption

and

Vew Advertisements this Hat.

suffrage, including two propositions for a Constitutional Amendment, one bill for such suf-

the

at

you takes your choice," for your correspondent protests that be is completely muddled,
but “he has a heart for any late.”
•
Poucho.

Since the

was

the

polls, too.

And the fairer half
aforesaid are insisting upon their rights on all
sides—over the water, right arouud us—and
down iu Maine, I see, have secured the powerful aid of the Preaa.'
1 said I wanted to point a moral— but, in
truth, T don’t—I only want to ask a question.
Is this new movement a sort ot protest against
the new order of thing? Or is it only clearing
the way for it? “You pays your money and

lease of the bay and peninsula and have paid a
large sum down to secure the bargain. It is
understood the United Slates government will
proceed to establish a naval statiou there as
soon as the Dominican? giv) up possession to
the New York lessees.

Columbia

2000.

more alarming this kind of party is getting to
be the rage, notwithstanding the vivacious
Parton tells us that the coming man will not
drink wine, nor smoke, and will have the fairer half of creation present at all his banquetl

Iicin«.

pending, involving

stu-

of teu” and other nobly
of the kind, hut quite
wanting in mild eyed does and timid fawns.
Indeed,! am told by intelligent naturalists
that the last named are very rarely to be met
iu this Gothamic wilderness. And what is

on

are

philosophical

STAG PARTY.

The Chicago Convention, even, covered up its declarations on this point with glittering generalities. Caii none of our statesmen or politicians pronounce the words “coin”
and “gold?”
IKtw»

other

Embracing “stags
antlered specimens

ing for.

measures

Phillips and

the making of books and the writing of letters.
This very brilliant affair of which l have been
speaking, was what is popularly and somewhat poetically styled a

Sous People very properly criticise Broomall’s resolution concerning Johnson’s repudiation manifesto and pledging Congress to an
honest payment of the debt. The trjuble is
that the resolution ought not to stop short, as
it does, of a declaration that the debt shall he
paid in coin. That is what the country is ach-

pleasing exterior,

above the floor is placed at the Northern end
of the room, upon which is placed a walnut
table with an ornamental front. On the table
will he a movable desk covered with cloth for
the convenience of speakers reading from man-

Now, my dear Press, I aw not penning these
lines iu imitation of the immortal Jenkics
I humbly ackuowledge my inability to follow
that great man even lrom afar—but in order to
point a moral, the great end and aim of ail
that weariness of the flesh which results in

are

Of

tion in this stronghold of Democracy. It is
but fair to say, however, that the unterrified
had not then reduced the manufacture of majorities to the exact science which it has n< w

to

making a gallant resistance to the persistent hostility of Western
members to tire shipping interest, but it must
be conlessed under rather discouraging cir-

Representatives'

structures.

size is til by 43 feet, with au altitude of 22 feet.
One hundred settees, accommodating six persons each, may be placed in the hall without
inconvenience. A platform raised two feet

dents tell us tint the stomach is the motive
power of civilization?—a sumptuous banquet
could make it. Mr, and Mrs. Roberts with
General Grant betwetu them received the
guests-no light task when they number 1500

Several interesting assurances come from
Washington. Collector Smythe will he reject-

new

his party in the last campaign. His popular
Sty aud influence arc attested by the fact that
he ran as Republican candidate (or Mayor a
year or two since, and just urssed ot an e'ec

Wendell

Alfred yesierdnv morning, thus opening the

Portland is much praised by recent visitors
for the elegance of its new buildings. This
new hall is among the most creditable of the

Roberts lias been for years largely interested
in the California steamers, is a prominent Re
publican and headed the electoral ticket of

Wc merely ask what must be done
Whatever degree
to protect honest citizens.
of severity the Southern people may deserve, I
house in it,” (I can't give the brogue) and
mercy and magnanimity toward them may
which probably contains the best private colo(ilstili fiud scope for exercise if there is no
lection of paintings in the country. Among
it
ly in their punishment. But unfortunately
them are one or two of Church’s most admire 1
has proved that they instantly make use of works, “Huntington's “Mercy’s Dream” and
whatever power is restored to them for the
LeutzeV'Washiugton Crossing the Delaware.’’
purpose of oppressing their loyal neighbors.— Tbo company assembled to meetour nextPresHaving usurped authority in the Georgia leg- detit comprised nearly all the notabilities of
islature they instantly turned the negro memthe city, merchants, bankers, judges, lawyers
bers out of doors; having seized the control of
doctors, divines, artists, journalists and litter
suffered
in
Louisiana
affairs
by violence, they
ateurs—not to mention the “three wise men”
no loyal man to approach the polls; having oror their representatives who have made Gothganized a reign ot terror in Texas, they have am so renowned by their daring adventures on
rendered the name of the State a synonym tor
the sea. It is needless to say that everything
Is it safe to restore these
Pandemonium.
w as as brilliant as a choice company, delicious
of
citthe
men to the full enjoyment ot
rights
music and—yes I will mention it, for do not
desert.

and Bochmtor
Railroad to Alfred.
The President and Directors ot the Portland
and Rochester Railroad, together with several
ladies and the representatives of the press ot
this city, made an excursion over the road to

CONGRESS BALE.

tracted to the symmetry of its proportions and
to the pleasing general effect of the subdued
light through the stained glass ot seven lanceshaped Venetian windows, four on the front
and three on the rear, and of the neatness and
fitness of tjje finish and ornamentation. Its

become. But to return to our muttons. Mr.
Roberts lias one of the finest and largest residences on the Filth Avenue, which was all
thrown open on Wednesday night, including
his picture gallery, which as a witty member
of the bench, noted for his keen appreciation
of Milesian humor, said, “has the full of a

point.

we

of course he will use wings.
general grant,
know, lias bsen stopping with us lor a
I WO, but thanks to bis late masterly

magnificent reception given in his
honor by Marshall O. Robeits, one of the genuine merchant princes oi New York.
Mr.

can be hut one
have killed more
men for cherishing feelings of loyalty toward
the United States since the war than were
killed at the battle, of Gettysburg is conclusive
on

or

was

ment? To this question there
The fact that

method of

flank mot einont, the great Captain was able
to smoke bis cigar without molestation fiom
office seekers. Plenty ot attention, of eour.-e,
ho received, the most noteworthy of which

State governments. The reconstruction laws
and several of the new Southern State constitutions disfranchise the same class ol poiit is
sons. Xn the poustitutional amendment
two-thirds
provided that Congress may by a
the
yote remove the disabilities imposed upon
to do this, and
Rebel leaders. Perry pr poses
clause of the reto repeal the disfranchising
lie proposes to reach
construction laws. How
where those laws are
the case in those States
unless it is hy a new
applicable,
no. longer
constitutional amendment’ does m-t appear.
Do the Rebels deserve this generous treatanswer.

new

they say, and I know not who else beside; but
you may count it as sure that the “coming
man” will propel his own carriage it he doesn’t
liis own' canoe, that is, for a while. By

toooupie

suffrage,

teach the

Opening of the Portland

Congress tlnll.

Strangers passing on Congrws street oannot
fail to notice between Exchange anil Temple
streets, the attractive front of a new threestory building, of a chaste and pleasing architectural design, of the Venetian or Southern
Gothic otder, erected by M ssrs. Jose and
Shepley. The lower story-isdesignetrtorstores.
The south part of the second .story is occupied
by the Mercantile Library Association. On
the front of the northern part one reads in antique Runic characters,

smooth.

As many of our citizens may not have an
adequate idea of the importance of this road,
we will inform them that
only eighteen miles
remain to be built from Alfred to Bochester.—
At Bochester a road from Nashua is projected,
which will connect with this one, and thus the
line may be carried forward to New York, s-o
that goods may be shipped at 5 o’clock in the
afternoon in New Xork and be landed in Portland the next afternoou. A road is also piojected Irom Bnch-sler to Manchester, N. H.—
Another Irom Bochester to Alton Bay on
Lake Winnepiseogee.
This road will bring a great deal of trade
from towns in New Hampshire aud Vermont
that now go to Boston, aud whereas
they now
have to connect with those roads by
and

stages

teams the railroad will supply their wants at
their doors. We hail with pleasure all these
deteru<ned aud energetic efforts on the part of
our capitalists to make Portland
what it should
be. one of the first commercial cities of the
Union.

Commercial Street.—A walk in this
great
thoroughfare these sharp cold mornings shows
us that winter has neither frozen
over our
harbor nor stopped business.
The produce

dealers know how “to

keep things from

freez-

ing.” Perhaps our citizens don’t know where
all the potatoes and other good
things which
appear upon their tables come from. A few
days ago we saw several freight cars wheel off
to Central wharf, and so we just looked in
upon their contents.
They came over the Grand
Trunk and some of them were tided with
potatoes in bulk, consigned to J. I.
Libbv. It
was because Mr. Libby has cars
fitted up expressly for the transportation of potatoes and
apples. Tuere are large box stoves in them,
and these articles are just as
and eveu
well,

better, guarded against irost than they would

be in cellars. This commission merchant does
large business in produce. We looked into
his store rooms and there immense piles of
potatoes greeted our e\es. We did not
suppose
there were so many potatoes in town as we
saw in his store bouses.
The truth is, we
could hardly live but for our railroads, as
any
one may see by a visit to Commercial street

Sheet Wax and materials ior wax flowers
at Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.
decl5-lvr

special notices.

Tilton &

room 23 IT. S. Hotel.is caring
ot disease without medicine.

manner

are

to meet in the ante-room of
ning at 71-2 o’clock.

Hall this eve-

City

large and

Of their Stfts gave AMPLE PROTECTION Intb#
Are. Parties desiring a

requested

Per Order.

Middle

Water Color Painting.—Hale, 23 Free
some of the finest work ot this kind,

Portland,

hats for 65 cents, and all the choice goods of
the season at the same ra'e.
dec-5—3t

possessions bo what
broad lands, magof “precious stones”

nificent plate, or caskets
—they all sink in the balance against Heaven’s
great boon, HEALTH, and they cannot bo en-

desfrov tho power and activity of the stomach.
How many ladies and gen'lemen eatanddrink
disease at late suppers, aud arise iu the morning wi.h headache, loss of appetite,teeiing languid and unrefresbetl. There can be no medical remedy that will turn lead into food, or
poisoned drinks into nutriment, but medical

find them just the thing—at tbe same time a
most delicious tonic and appetizer.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half

Warren’s
lias

laugo

at

change from !a9t week.

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH
Or any trouble oi the leer, can find relief by conat 29 Fr e street.
Hi* well
kuo vii ski'l in hi* proiession n e »s no useless comment having muneiou* testimonials ot relit >Ie
erS'ius who have been benefltted by him.
F >r turrh< r
dec 5-BNif
particulars send for circular.

sulting Dr. Emanuel

The

demand f »r potash is lair
BE \NS—The sup ly is not large an I prices have
ad anced to $3 75a4 25 f »r pe ana blue pods.
BREA —Wo reduce our qu aations for pilot and
s'dp reads The demand is lair
BuX SHOOK —Prices are nominal, there being
bu., ew sales made as yet. We quote them at 70(a)
75c.
BUTTER—The supp’y of common butter is quite
table brought
large, out there is uot so much choice
in
Prices are w thout ebang ■. • oiniun is sei.iug
at 30@38c while hoi. e commands 42@45o.
CA.NDL S—There is a steady demand lor Trowbridge’s m m.ds ot our quotations.
CHEE'E—Ch. eso is very firm at our quotations.
The supply is good
UOitl>AUE Tue demand Is light. Our quotations
are maintained.
COAL—Dealers are very firm in their prices for
At this price, wi h
anthiHCito viz, $12 delivered
the present higb price ot co il at the shipplug ports
is ver It tie
there
rates
of
Irci/li
and tha higb
margin tor profit. Cumbe land is selling at $lu per
ton.
OEM ENT—'There iso large demand at the advanced quotations t $ 15'» per bbl.
COOPERAGE—The market, is very dull for all
kinds of cooperage, and s i.cksnre very li hu. We
have no change t nole in prices.
DUCK—lb* prices Ot Portland duck linvebeen
reduce I lo 55 lor N * l, sac tor N >. ID, and 26c lor
'I he deman
continues to be no d.
raveua.
DRUGS AND Df ES—The transactions have lal
The only chin e in p ices Is in opium,
en off.
whicli U s luriher advanced.
DRY GO oDS—Tbeie is much thinness in the marThe
let in prices of cotton and *oolei goods
trade lias laden utf in a me: sure, liougo cousiueraole sa es are yet m ;de b our jo bets.
El H—Transactions, as u>oal at ihls season ot the
year are rather light and ft* c^s arc c •" parat vely
smalt, owing to the lig t ca cb during the pa ^seaPrices continue very fit m both lor dry and
so
p’lkle I fish.
*
»#u*»—rue maiKei is verv nrrn iur n »ur, to
penial y in the Jo* and mnJulin*' giaues, tor w icb
Sto< ks
there i.as be* u a larger demand than u.-u
in tue city are deer aaing and the sales f r exceed
the reteipts. The »e eip s tor ihe week hive .Men
astolows: Thursday 771 L>bls; Friday 59:>; atuidav 824; Monday 810; i ues lay IG99; Wednesday
1791. Total 5924 bbls tor ti e Week
FRUIT—v\ e note a lurttior ieduction iu lem ns.
Havana oranges am coining along, aud sell at $4 50
@5 00 per 1‘0, or $14 50(a^i5 per bbl. Drie • lrui.s
are unchangj I.
GUNPOWDER—There Is no changein the price
or oriental .company Powder, tbi which there is a
faft demand.
be light.
GRA N—The stick ol corn continues
Old Western mixed is him y held at $130. xvtw
New bomhei n )e low is e d
can l e he d at 5c ess.
ar $1 33.
Corn mea< is se.ling at $1 :S3£130; oats
80^.85c; rye $170^1 8j
HAY-T eie >s active deaiand f r shipping and
dealers are pay ng $12@4 lor it, the latter p ice fur
Good leta.luig hay brings $J7.
compr sse b ile*
btraw continues >ca*ce.
HI Dt£> AND SKINS—The businrss ransactions
h«ve been light, bul ihe market is firm, consequent
up >n t e h gj rate9 for gol I.
IRON—At lie lelucei quotaiims the bu ine*s
tran-aetions have be.u ve.j lair. Nails are qu.ck
for ssorte I s z^*.
at 5j|
LAub-The ai Dele is firmer than it lias been and
our qu 11ti ns are uia nt-iine I.
L A T ti .K— VV e cou.iuue our quotations for light,
mi-ldiug and heavy A belt r icetiug p eva is in
The eu le
the market
y of iiriees 9 up ward
L' Al E—The demand has lallen off but there is no
ch uige tn prices
LU .>1BEK -The d* man lias een very good tor a
w e^pisi.
The u.arkit c. u inu s to e * ell sup
plied wdb all kinds. Shipp ug lumle. h .s tal ea ff
slight y in p ice
iWOLA^bl* b—The i-tuck in mar'et is decreasing
dai v, and lioldeis are very tiim in prices, ihe
stocks on hand are not more than s* fficient lor the
supplies ne jded until il»c new crop comes in Portluu l Sugar House syrup is held at 38c in bariels.
NAVAL Si ORES—The market is very du 1, and

prices

I.-S-JJoit

«

with
Fish

a

go

mi

79 MIDDLE

■{r 'l-in. Watches ol all descriptions made to
der.
uo28e iltm.'X

If so, ask your Watch-Maker for

Prizo Mcdil awarded at London. Paris and Swigs

Expositions

on

THE

and enter our city, and then a new impetus
Will be given to our business which some peo-

ple don’t dream of in their philosophy.
Deering Hall.—Duprez & Benedict’s Minstrels, composed of twenty-six artists, will give
the first of two
performances at Deering Hall
this
evening. This company takes the lead of
all
travelling companies in the Union..

wire

novz4eou6w.‘n

The b >wels may be costive or some organ does its
Fnm causes like these gises and
weakly.
gummy substances occur which poison the blood;
the perspiration may be cheeke I; ti e teet may be so
cbille l tlia* theii fetid exhalations are thrown back
»
Here is cause lor pain*, levers inpon the b ood.
flammations. Iu these cases Bra ul nth’s Pi .’Is are
worth more thau gold. Five or six cure at once. Ito
member they cure by at once removing from the
body those matters which poison the blood and make
us sick.
These celebrated P.ns should be in the
work

hou e ready.
See B. Brandreth
-t -t imp.

iu white letters

on

the Govern-

me

Principal Odice, Brandreth House, New York.
«r-SoMbv all Druggis s,
del eoJ&eowliui»v

Oristadoro's
To Art

wa "we a

Hair

thou-aul

Dye

graces:

Improvn g N tu e no dbg nc* is.
S as gray hair don’t p'e we the ye,
Use Crist idoro’a Mu efileaa 'hje !

CrNtadoros t* air Preservative.
Stnk ng, astound rg, are the 'fleets pro uced bv
Cr stadoto’s Hal rre-ei votive and Bciiuilfier.
t e
tile hair ever so wiry, coarse and
unuianag ab'o by

bi usb and c min nug week this ai t cle wil lender
it flexible, lust.-, us. a> d Inclined to curl.
Sold by all D uggists, and applie hy all Ha r

Dressers. Manufui..ry No88 Mardm Lane
I’rincipal Depot No 0 Astor 1 11
dc leii'icVeowluiss
•'

Children’s

Lives
50 Cents

was '*n

Saved

Nov in.

lj'inDs Back an' Cheat. No one once t'tes it *rho
is ever wi liouJt. It is w»rnmed
p-riectly safe to
take inter al y.
Full di options with every bott'e.
S)<Iby ail Druggists am Store<ee ere throug
out the (Jm’ed S are*. Depot 10 Park
Place, N Y,
Dec l-ecd&cowIniSN
—

Kennedy, So Inmn.

Cld utli.
Stone do.

Colson

at

A llolidny Prc^eni-Lndies anil
gentlemen,
young *nd oi«l. desirous of having the r bin- b au»ir I ior th
Holidays, should use a bottle of < hev«>
lier’M •
fp to the ftaarnt nc^. Itead Cheva1Iei' 8
on the Hair.
Free to al given away
ut ihe Diug stores, or sent b> mail Irec. This
book
should lie read b everv person
It teaches to cul i
vate and have beau i.ul hmr. and iestor$
gray hair 10
Its original c »lor, sropns tailing <>ut, r m- ve all ini
taiion or dandruff f'r.»m tue scalp, thus
keening the
li%u beauiitbi to the latest peiio • ot life.
SYRAH A.
M. D..

J^aties

CHhVALiKR,

1.2a Broadway, N Y.

Batchelor’s Hair l>ye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world
Ibeonly tr le and perfect Dve— Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disapp dnimenf. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dvcs
Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiiul btucicor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory 1C Bond
street,New York.
ian14»>dlv

The Coronet

innsnr.

sens

oui,

Bootiil'av

Pori land.

13th,

_DIED.

SrNGEK

In thisc'ty, Dec. 14, Orrison
Stevens, aged 24 vrs
In Bar.Ison Nov. 14. vir Mias lake, aged '6 vrs
,la Blake, aged8i years,-mother
Sup
l'eS,1 t“.

ot bims Blake

Wate^vHc,

SEWING MACHINES
The

Best

Cal) and

WOODMAN,
Corner ®f

see

.fae.11,

oi

Pcriland,

Portland.
Sm

Inst, bar me i.orena, Hich
ilatteia^; 3d, brig Proieous, Hail

ardenas 7th

in

oi

Portland.

Ar at llaliiax9th In9t, s-ch D Gillespie, Banks, Ini
Portland.

(Additional per steamer City o Paris.]
Queenstown 30tb, Norton Stover, Stover.

Ar at

Cardenas.
A

r

at Genoa 27th

ult, Wild Gazelle, Lewis,

Philadelphia.

Me.

SPOKEN •
Out z2, lat 7 N. Ion £2 W, ship W H Prescott, from
Cardiff tor K n Janeiro.
Cot z7. lat 3 N, Ion 30 W, ship Edith, iroci New
York tor San Francisco.
Dec 10. lat v7 30. Ion 79

from-lur Boston.

NEW

REMEDY !

Sure Cure for all Diseases arising trorn

State

OKHiiurRIfi OF OCEAA

AUVERT'SEJIESTS

X

MAS!

-

of

the

NAME
FROM
DKHTI NATION
..New Vofk.. Havana .J*ec 17
Granada.New York.. Hav& V» ruz.Dec lu
Peruvian.Portland.. .Liverpool. ec 19
'ritania.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 9
CJmbria.\ew York.. Hamburg.DcC 2'
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 23
.New Yorn.. | «vei po >*_ Dec 2‘t
Nestonan.Portland. ..Liverpool.Dec 6
,,

tragic

an

Blood!

^uch as Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Hetdaeh“, Cons ipation, Carbuncles and B tils, Files
Scu.vy, Chronic uia ilioea, anu all complaints cuu*>
ed oy impure Ii/-*suoq and general debility.
ry*Frice 75 ceu's.
Diet N. t*o ltd. Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Agents tor vf iiu<3, \V. W. Wuipple & Co.

Hibernia.New York..Glasg w.Dec 2o

Sun rises.7.Ml
Sun sets.4.22

THY

G

G

I

Moon pcc9.
water....

7 58
1.15

PM
P\1

WELLCOME'S

MARI JNT K N E WS.

Great German Cough Remedy

PORT OP PORTLAND.
__

It is acknowledged ;o be the best in the market.

C Price 33 cents and $1.00
L

F°r

Dysp9iisia

and

per

bottle.

Indigestion

R
|

Liver Regulator k Dyspeptic Purer.
Recommended highly.

J)
Bbs9

J.

Sold by the trade

PP.EP IKED ONLY BY

BUXT OX.
Yartnnutb. IHe.

December 10.

AKKIVEU,

Franconia.Sherwood. Sew Yora
Chase, Mulligan. Hailiax. Ss
Brig vvetronah, iravis. Salem.
Sell Clara Sawytr,
Sawyer Philadelphia.
Si h sliver Belle.
Bailey, sew Yur

Steamer
Steamer

D

USE WELLCOME’S

generally.

Wedueadm,

.Newcastle (Br I Finley
veh.w'B-01
.CbOuaeraA
Srarllna.

bch

now,

St

Lastport.

ramson, Htc
Kastpoit.
LOUvoy, Smj li. Uocklind.
b« h t en ile \ou, g Ucekland.

JR..

Q

~diw3msn

Staple

UROff BRIDGE,

“IN

IT LEO

ICE”

rUE

written exprsssljr lor HEARTH AND HOME, f ll
beam wi li the first uumber, to be taimed a cly tol*
lowed by au eternal novel trjin the iwwetia! p-a ol
KKItttLA

• re.

UAMDIAGlC UATlS,

AUTHORE83

“LIFE

IN

THE

Or

HULLS."

IKON

THE DO 18
will

AM) GIRLS
forgotten, but will find their own pa, e

be

not

ti-

lighted witi. such mn in pi tuit-s, aud such tun
stories, as sh ill make them look shaiply tr^ry
week for the c miag of UKARl'tl AND UOME.—
I'here win be riddles and pnzi es and gam<>; and
uiau.v pleasant women and c.tearful men, who love
the littie people, will have much to s*y f r their euiti tainuu-nt
An I all the iuu will l»e so tempered
with g axl teaching, that wo shal hope t m *ke ib«. m
wiser and belte., while we make the u merrier.
ff

*y®

in

>

j

wo

shall h jpe t > brlu» eiuertaiumcut, sound
an 1 taiunb e bu..g« sJcus.

teach*

lug,

ihit it is easy, an l not un*
la go in larje pioiui es lu a prosper tus;
we rely however upon tue actual merit o our
j ap* r
.0 make good all w.- hive ?a;J; aud to that end we
ihall cunfl iently ask the at euiiou oi every read*, g
person to its ample an I beau iiul pages.
biualiy.

u-ual,

to

wj are aware

in

BEGIN WITH THE Bt.G*NNISG.
NjW Id THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
TttUYIS

IVo. 301
fA?"' Call ami

free.

ZW Drafts or m- ney orders preterre % to prevent
chances or lo.-a by m ill. Postage on HEARTH AND
HOME to aB pars d the country is only A) cents a
tear, or dve cents a quartor,
where the piper is delivered
the flrst nnmber sent iree.

PETTENGILL,

MENTEIt.

&

Books.

by ihe united
PRONOUNCED
Britain and *be Untied
e*,

ctcliwlt

37

press of

CROCKERY,
China

Gr«at

80 <en‘s aud
25 cents and

$1

Byron,

CUTLERY,

Kerosene Lamps & (.handelieis,
Goods for the Holidays I
(lamination of our lira,
Abkh we have uidkl LT

an

stock, to

importations.

142 & 144

Exchange

s,

&

Willcox

Machine I

lC

25
50 cts
50 eta.
50 ts
50 cts.
.g

57*Active Agents Wanted in every towr.
I’lO kichaake “l„ l*o>tl md, r|e aud
del7d»wtt
3i3 4Vu«liin-ton *l

Electric

Soap

For sale at Manufacturers pricja by
JOHN

Ltt!

A*

Dlfi

Lectures, Concerts, Balls, Parlies,

Stock at Cost!

&c.

new and beau.Ifu! ltall I nownai CONGRESS
BALL, ^itu.ue on Congress Street, third uoor
from corner of Temple -dreet secon A
or, entrance
ilroui bo h Hr. ets by * broad and easy
Aighc of stabs,
is now to let tor the aliow
purpose*.

THE

Heated by Steam nnJ Well Lighted.
Has four Ante-Rooni9, finished with modern improve*
me t* and conveniences.
Unqucst onaf»ly the best
and most convenient bail In tb city ntlnepur.oM#
intended. Parties dsiiing to en*ag it will j lease
cab u^ou KoBEU f I HULL, with J p\ L nd *
Co.,
corner ot Exchange ani federal .-treels, or
Ab
bANcON.
dcclTJtf
352 Congress, cor. ot Oak Street.
Au\eriiser Copy.

A. Willis

WISHES
having

of

Ladies’

Paiuej No.
to say to
town, an

a“

Market Square, up

»,airs.

Wanted!

PARTNER

wanted, with a capful ot $500 to $11100.
Address, with references, lr yon mean bus ness,
f. tber. Portland Post Otitce.
aeetTdtf

13

Market Sqr.

the nubile that be Is about
will sell bis extensive stoex

Furnishing Goods
Dress 'trimmings.

and

Extremely Low Pr.ret, until Jan. 4, tMt.
Dec 17-utt

At

CHANCY OlLT

I1

AMINE
tlcl7o3t

JEWEL.HY—C \l L AND EXtaluiaalh tin*
118 Middle St.

at the

">’

fist,hlnY
ULASSES, J
Some veiy Due
OPERAPreie.it.
41.11 and
mimouih
M

LET!

CO.,

17 Lornmercia’ ?t.

HKM O VA JL. I

FOR-

ASSEMBLIES,

!

Beit* Article in (he Market t

25 CIS.
assortment ol CHILDREN'S
Sent by mall on Kceipi ol

tlcl7<12w*

del*

U

Havre Mnnnf «inr.ug uml Improvrd
ily Seilag Muibi^e «*omi.

Uocl7.1w

TO

Glbbs’

Family Sewing

tqua ly low.

to

St.

FmlUZRAL.

Dec 17-Is dtf

eta!

OjEgress Hall

Ware,

A^so, the Bickford KDit'.ire MacLire.

by

A. ROBINSON,
ITaider the fraliuoaih Hotel.

,Iar?e

a nd Glass

Britannia and Plated Ware,

tlirnrlea of « bropaeu.”
sale

00.,

Park How, New Vi-bk.

Ar T-

Ma

a

BATES &

bILK.Vr

Cheap English

BO Its
|ince-

Address all com*

puauiunKS,

Street.

dlw

Drama,
rvove

payable at ibe orb re
A specimen copy ot

No traveling agents employed.
mumcationsio

COR.

see.

LOlVELL

Brtislt

IRGO.

J. F. Laud A Co*

Congress

Imported. For

FOR

Single Copies, $4, Invanab y in advance; 3 coplea
>10; 0 copies $15. Any one sending us $45 lor a
cluo ot 15 copies (ill at one time), will receive a
copy

Goods

THE

Hanover St., cintainind six rooms,
AHOU.K
,15 per month.
ALFuKD VLIt,

Bos-

T.

ES I

JUST OPENED AT

V,*ure' JJicoaidson,

Calais tor Boston,
ben Alcoia, Oenms<Mi. Maclilas lor Boston.
—Alamo, Uha?et M&cfcias lor Boston.
^ItLAifccrUteiueson, Uandajje, Bockland nor

,T.

ask
respectfully
ufeoi led

on

ben Monz Stackpole, 1 humus ton.
Sen Pu aski, buickpuie. i'noina.'to ».

MR.

HOLIDAYS!

John, SB.

?c.i

jSTOBY

-BY

recent

FOB

jVliuiainrr Almanac.Dm-miin

Dec 4-sad2w

NEW

We
ana well

VARIETY OF

and

Fancy

WaT.ily

STIUMARS

A

_

40, ship Gen Connor,

2“
Moore,

3(00

nwd,
Alary E. Dodge,
will cm tribute to every uumb r, and many oi the
best wr.ters ot the country will constantly cnilch
tills department.
Hire.

TABLE

Mil ion,
"■»

—

4-ruce f-rcenw

irom

Ar at Cadiz 26th ult, Annie E Sherwood
Leciaw,
New York.
Bordeaux—Sid rtn Pauillac 2bth ulr, Lizzie Moses,
Cox, Mobile.
Sid Hu Aden 11th ult Pie ades Stetson. Akvab.
At Tener lie 22d ult. Sagadah c, Carlton, from
Callao, ar 17th; Harry Bluff O iver, nno.

Soott,

IMPORTS,

NUwe,

Tin.

ro ALL WHO LIVE IN THE OOUNToY

Ar t M,i atian 12ib ult. bar «ue Goodell, Croc get t
San F aocisco, (and saded l3tb lor Pan Colorado,
to lo *d logwood.
At Rio Janeiro 7th ult ships Pocihon^as. Devenr,
repg;
rherioo, Sheldon, do, Golden hind, Duvi>
an
Po -ilac,
balling do; Assyria, Patten, non*
Ctr liff. disg and others.
Sid 7th ult, ship Gen »terrv. LevensaHer. Ca'lao.
Ar at St Thomas luth u I, bar.jue Palo Alto, Wiley
J
Cardiff.
Ar ai Havana 7tli in3t,
brig ‘-Adelaide,” Nels n,

Shakspeare,

ST .JOHN, KB. Sell DiD'e ol
Newcastle
bunches sugar box sliooks, N J Miller.

To t.lie Family Circle
wl.l bring all that can in<eresi the ho asebold; plain
ru es >or healthy living aud domestic
management,
from the folding ot ar napkin and ihe cooking ot a
gooddinuerto tin educitiou oi children. It wLl
m ike record of alt that re»a es to
new industries,
prigress in sc euc>', domestic commits and flrea.de
art.
Here new book* at d favorite a Unis will have
tue notice, with choice items oi domestic and foroivn news, it will also bring to the Heart. the enter.u nnieut ofadventuies by scaand ia..d, the cb» er
ot good Stories and the unlo ly ot sweet songs
In
these feature* it wl.l be strong, oilgluai aud pure.
it

Smith, Beyroui

6, Dea. Clifford Williams, aged
^

GOVLO’S

DYSPEPSIA
Impure

years.

TRUE & CO.,

Middle and Prn< 1 St'.,

I>R.

lxa,rd-

Mrs. Edw'n Clil'd iced 37 vrs'
Dec. 8, Mis. Phi be, relict ol the laie

Hubert Hi b rn
In M'aierviile, Dec.

at

dcl7J2wsx

A

.,1

the IVorUl!

in

“ 1

to tiure, as also ot ceuMteri*s, farks, Village Uiee is, and such directions wl.h respect to deal is—whether cf planting or road-making—shall
make them worthy of st .cy.

FOREIGN PORTS

Dec. 5, Capt. Gilbert Whitman

InCanton, Dec. 7,

from time

Howe, Rowe,

■

ihproted F.t.nu.v

Plans of O on ill ry Homes
are no.ed for their attractiveness will be
given

nua'er.

sch Geo

J\ rdiitectnr©

which

Henry Means

At Manila Oct 12, ship Crusader, Bradford, for
Sydney NGV.
AtBingko O t 1«, ship Sooloo, Hutc'iinsnn for
Hong Kong; Min ora, Glen, tdr "o Aiab;a HIi.ch
lC' ,and T uiour, '•p^ener, tji Europe oar u Be In
Sevmjur tor tj. ng Kong; t uicka, Young, tor Eu
rope^aud orber&.
At Horn ay tn ulr. ships Idaho, Murphy; Mdt**r
ho»
C •»tis M iravia, Patten; Richard Me .anus
Ftst?r. an I St John, Bnrslev, lor r a ports.
G.i *m Alexandria, t, .4111 u*t, ba que Signal,

December IT.

OiJt is

Rural

do.

New Yor*.
W N EBPORT-Sli

Gardening?*

will bo lepresvntcd by a design each week, and in
the course ot toe year we shall hope to give tasieiul
examples oi every style oi huial iluiiding, irom a
rustic arbor to a v.llage c~urcb.

HOLMES’ H<»LE—Ar 14th, brg Melrcs Grig?*
Bar ba Jo-s tor New York; seas Ruth Shuw. Shaw.
Portland lor Phila leiphia; Orozimbo -, Bango;
lor F II River Lizzie. Tabbutt Philadelphia.
In port, luigs a F Lurrahee, and Geo h Pie-cdt.
Ar 15th. brigs Alima Rowell, Dav.s, Phila leiphia
♦oi Po.tiaml; Cnroiuie h id
Rose, i’.ucksport 101
New Y*>rk sebs u>u su ^miih Bunker, ^augor roi
do; Queen ot the Fleet, Brewer. Rockland »or do.
EDGABTOWN—Ar l«*th, sell* Charlie & Willie.
New Yura foi Boston, I-confine, Piatt, irotu do foi
Beltasi.
Ar lltb, sch Bengal, Stetson and Richard Bull
winkle t*ranch. New Yor tor Ro.-iun Nettie Cushing. Ptessev, do for do Caiawamteak ix>ra, do Pm
Salem; canny Barney, Cables, tin do tor Rockport;
Trade Wind, Babb, do lor Boston.
BdSTON—Ar 15th sells Hattie Coomb*, flame
son Uicumond. Zicova, Murch, Etizalielbnort.
« Id Ctb, brig Crimea,
Waterhouse, Savannah, scL
E L Dowling. Font, St -to in, NB.
Ar Irttb hi las Sarah L Hall, Davis. Antigua; nr
ca-s an, bunker Philade phia
sens
in-a. smith.
Alexandria Boston, I»ix, Calais; Doris, Lord, hlls
wonh; Helen Mar Rich, P irtlanrl.
Cid 16ih, barque N M Haven. Hall. ror*iand; sch>
St tjioix. Col.ins, Jacksonville; Wtite Sea. * ee, toi

A OltEAT

In -exico.Kov. 27, Aiphmso W.
Ellis, ol Canton,
and Susan L. Doshon, or Peru.
In w e-t » aier.iile, Dei. 5, D.a.
C. WatStephen
son and Emma J. oates.
In Montviile, Nov g« Wm. P.
or Unity,
Punier,
3
and Harriet A. Plummer, f J ’ree lom
In Freed .m, Nov. 21, E'ljah
and Susa J
Flye
Co -kson, both ot Unitv.

Ornamental

whether relating to parterres of flowere, or to ibe
lay out or an eataie, will be subject to sp c al attention, and every number of the Journal will have
s mo one or more illustrations to further and to infirm taste in this direction.

York Darius hd.l Hopkins. Elizabetbpon
New naven; Peace, Dodge Calais or New kuik
S R Jameaun, Ja nes n, do o> Baltimore; Tbcs Mix,
Smith ami Arc ic Heily. Rockland roi New York
viary Fletcher, Tracey, and Harmona, Hart. Provi-

MAKIUKD.
Kotdtpoit, Dec. 8 by liev. Wm. L. Brown, Sam1 t. White. II, 01
Westport, ami Miss Clara M.
hayer. of Rock ort.
InWisras-et, Dec 9, bv Kev. L. Given, Orren L.
r0r, aiKl' and Ml’» Emma
Hodgdon, oi

suggestions as exper enc-d Hover-growers or
inventive amateurs can supply. This d pariment
the Journal w 11 be under thj super vis oa ol a
practical gardener ana accomplished ootanbt.

or

nr

ca ini

l

an

such

(or New

de]

Grower
new

The Florist

Kingston.
>n

Fruit

wiU find due -pace gi.en in this Journal to flower
culture, whether in rummer or winter. 11m conservatory oi the rich and the fijwer patch of the dayliborer will be both r-ui J.*ct ot consideration and of

Wentw rth, Poit Johns n: sells Mar.'aiet, Nichols,
bavou iah John Somes, Heath. EUiatvetliport.
Sid I4ih, sch E V lilover. luger.-udl. N w York.
Sid 5ili, >cb* Billl uore, Dlx, Trem nt. Abb/ Ingalls. lnjaii Man ias.
NEWPORT—Ar • Itb. sch Clarissa Allen, Hale,
Piovidence mr New Yor**.
Ar 16th, M;b M L Newton, Reed, Calais mr South
p

oi iua? ura

trait.

Boston.
Arl-th, barque La Plata. Rue nos Ayres: brigs
Ambrose Light Higgins, tm MansaniUa; AJRjss.
W yman, do.
Cld l.» h, ships Annie F'sh. Yates, San Francisco:
New Woifi. tiarrp'on, Ljndon; *ebs K M B.ook
lia Hay,
og'>ns.
inu'S, D .uglass. Point u Pei le
Jacksonville ; v« B Bi.tmua I. Sirout. >avHuuah
Norfolk
; Helen G King,
P.scalaqua. Humphrey,
McGYeg »r, Calais.
NEW LONDON-Arlitb, brig Irene Cole Bangor t >r New Haven; Miry Low li, Nickerson, Calais
ortlmd roi
tor New York. .1 E Aroy, tsnbbidga
Philadelphia achs Miry W Hupper. Hopper, r-atlila River l r So Aihuoy; Julia L Gamage -eavey.
Rockland tor Ntw York: Marv Langdon, Pink ha in
do ioi do LochM, Fil ler, Bangor tor do' Nel Ie
Treat, Trim do tor do; Mad, Merrill, irom Portland
lor do
hroVTDKNCE—Ar Iitb, sch Marcellas Remtck
New Yor •.

in

>

trul’a of value fig*
described, and improved methyls of treatment ol established sorts, subject to the observations
and criticisms of professional and accomplished cultivators. TLii paper will not be a party in the wars
of the pomo'oglsts; no ou’eide pressure tha 1 cause It
to speak well of an inferior .ruit, ot badly ol a good
ured

PliilapeipUxa

Pa-sepKd*w3ms»

3 ot

Xlio

to

will find la this Journal all

Dobbin. Eli/.abetbport for Boston, Lodu.kia, Kaicn,
do tor Salem.
Cld 14th, sobs Kalmar, Moore, St Martins; Royal
Oak. Erickson. Wilmington.
Ar nth, ships Meicury. Stetson, Havre; Luc e,
(new) Chapman, Batu, to load or Sau Fran« it>ej
sebs Marcus nun er Orr, Baltimore «>r Providence
Emma WaJswor.b McIntyre, tin ElUabeihport tor

brig

him

11 publi r «is unions
pertaiulug t bis ca 1n;, and no pains will be spared to luduce the beat
(aimer and footers all over the count y %> sla.e in
its pages ibe uielbxl* by wblcu ihey leached (be
best remits, wh it its writers uave t > say will smell
oi the soil and notot the dictlona y, and H eir om*ut
w 11 be to project tbe former from humbugs, help
him out oi wioug wajs into il^ht ways, and to make
tbe least work produce tho most profit.

Havana

l'ib,

Valar.

l*lau;« tf

at Lome and atuoad

Portlan 1.
Cld nth, barque Sam Sheppard, Evans, Cienfuegos
NEW hmK— truth, brigs Neva, Inc et, from
Havana; Ncponset, 1.ace/. Brunswick,Ga ; sc»-s
"Manus,” Holt, Portl tnd
Delmoat. Diew, Calais;
Annie G Webber. Wabher, Bristol. Me : Kn ght,
Komer, Bangor J B Mar-hail. Hail, tm B >st >n toi
M IS Mahoney, Coffin, and Henry,

ON

Niw Year.

• ad

It will carefully report

DARiEN—In port 101b, scbs Irene E Mcservev.
Wail, >or Boston, idg, Hattie, Carter, tor Pro.i
deuce, do.
Sid. sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, Eastp >rt.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Palos Shatklord, tin
Alexandria.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14tb, brig Fannv Butler
Bartlett, Ge rgeiown, SC; sch Jos Long, Peny, fir

.flen.
Ihe Errors ami Abuses tnoi
t u> Youth and
Early Manhood, wi'h ihe humane view of truatment and cure. <cnt h, mad free ot
charge. Address
HOIVAltl) ASSOCIATION, Box P..
Philadelphia,

1

Tillage, bTaiusge, Irrigation,
Wpcrlai Crop*, Huiitares, SltCli*Bietd«
P«*al|. je ftnitniu ; the A r* a agerarut of Vielda nua tla
I.l«t*g«,
•II New luipIrHTHli, H« cili,

New Or-

irom

Essay tor Youdjt

11

SoHh,

ship Alaska, Small, Havre; barque Sitka,

born, tor North

This

n

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ar at Port Orchard 26th ult,
PUGET SOUND
S(
01
land,
hcobold, San Francisco.
barque
Ar at Poii Ludlow *uh ult, brig T W Lucas, Anderson, San Francisco.
FK A 1*01900—Ar 27th ult, barque Rainier,
H i>den. Teekalet.
Ar *9tli ul
ship Intrepid, Spencer, Liverpool.
NEW uKLEANS—Ar 10th. ship St Louis, Hubbard, Liverpool ; Darque Nicholas Tba.er, (new)
Ciosbv, Thomaston
Below, coming up ships Tranquebar, Harward.
from * atli; Advance. Morrison, L.Verpool; brig J H

for

Thousands of Chi'dreD die annually of Croup.
Now. M ,Lhers, il you would spe id 50 cents, and a
w lys bnve a b dtle ot D.\ Tobias’ Venetian
Linlmeiillnthe louio. y IU never nee 1 leir
losing your
l'ttle one wbeu attac'iel with this complaint. It is
now 1 ye irs sin e I h ive
put up my Liu ment, and
never beard ot a chil l
dying ofCr mp when mv Liniment w is u<eil ; hut h in Ire is of cures have bicn
reported to maud many state it it was $10 per
bottle they would not be wit boat it. Besides
which,
it isa ceitain cu e lorC its,
Borns, Ilea la. he, Tooth’ac’ie. Sore Tbioit, Swellings, Mumps, Colic, Diarrhea, Dyseo cry. sp isms, Old S .res and Pains in the

dcl8Ntodc29

sclir It

b ard.

PROVIDENCE—Ar

Impure Blood Makes Sick.

a

We hope to see ere long largo hogs, yol ow
butter, rich cheese aud other good things come
through the Notch of the White Mountains

best pt rtormanc

manufacturer.-*.

NO 11 OKS.

The most valuable and us ful Holiday

lor

Quincbe A Krnglcr, 8 A lO John Nt.,
New Yor (up stairs) only wholes il* agen's for ‘he

shocks.

ai_d[

a

Borel <t- Courvoisier Niclcel Watch.

oil.- are lower, as w ill be seen by < ur quotations.
PAINTS—There if n change in prices from l ist
week. The business transactions have been very
tair.
PLASTER—There isj none coming forward now
and the price has advanced to $2 75 for hard, $3 00
for*b ue auu $3 2 »tor Wi.ite per toil.
PRODi CE—The supply of poultry and fresh
m ats is abundant,
ou quoiations give tliepiices
on Wed emay.
E gs are higher | aid bri ig 3» a40c
by ihe package. Poiat e* me firmer, espeda ly for
prime, which b;ing rom 85« @$l ou per bu hel. onions continue scarce and bung $7 50(<£8 per bbl.
owed potatoes are out ot the market.
PROVISIONS—The market eoutuAies quiet but
firm for beet and pork. Prime round hogs bring
121c per lb
RIUE—We reduce our quotations to 9ctor rnngoon and 10£ tor Carolina. The demand is confined
to immoJia e wan's.
nAlT—The market is unchanged iu prices. There
is a good country demand for packing purposes. We
no e t e arrival of a cargo ot Turks Island.
SOAPS— At the reduceo pric s, beat he & Gore’s
Steam refined soaps fiud a g mil market, and are in
demand in all pinsof the State.
SUGArt>—There is more activity in the market
and a slight a Ivance in prices both tor raw aud re
fined sag irs. Wequo-e “or. st Citv standard crushed at l..^c and granulated at 15i, with nn me <• ?-ed
demand. Pori land AA is he id at 10$. The Eag e
Refinery is close J until the arrival of u:e new crop
of molasses.
TEaS— he market is very firm lor all kin is ot
teas.
They have advanced iu New tfotk but our
joober.- are sel ing at o'd prices.
TIN j—Notwi bstandini the reduction in th price
of gold tins a every tiim.
The demand at present is ntber light.
VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices
are .-t a ly a« our quotati ns.
wouL—The l rnn sac ions have been dzlit. We
quote good grades of pphed aud fleece it 42^45e.
KRE GH I S—The engagements since ou .astreport a>e bi g Amelia Emma lienc-1! to Matanzas at
29c f.r box shooks and 30c for molasses shooks, sell
Abnie lienee to Caibarb-u and back North ot Hatteras ai S4 75 tor molasses and 50c lor ugar; ba' k
Hun erhence to Matauzis at 18c lor box bIiooks and
30
for sugar sbonks; brig Praliie Rose hence to
Garde ias at 18c tor sugar b^xes and 30c for sugar

Chris:mis

or-

Do Yen Want a Time-keepei?

utmand

SPKCIAK

STREET,

FOX BLOCK.

Kerosene *s unchanged in price,
Linseed oils have advai • e I.

aud

SWETT,

WAT CHJ- M Alt Kit,

uiichaug>d

arc

C.

EDWARD

by

—

r'orns. Bunions, Ingrowing Nai's,

Maine

into

run

There are two new brigs nuw at Mlllbrdge oi 350
tons each, read/ lor sea.—the Minn e E Smith. Capt
A Kay, and the Mary E Leighton. Capt Ji el G Gay.
Both will moeeeU to New York in ballast.

one tiial.
wuhiut It.
pers m
Sold by all Drnggl-ts
B. F. Bit UJBURT. Proprietor.
no5J8msK
Bangor.

fiuit is g *od, and
$3&4 50 per bbl, according to qualno

was

Lauxchrd—At Eist Ma.-bia* l2*h inst, trom the
van! of S W Pee & Co. a schr of 119 tons, named
Manu'ot t> be commanded by capt George Talbot.
She will load lor West indies.

all Dlseasis ol

no

so t> tbe former wi h any airs ot superior knowle ige, for its conductors are well swar
tbatevdiy iniu kuows many things In his owa
sp4. lai calling better than they; but it will aim to
aid tbe Urmer in bis peouliar difflcul les, aod to be<p
him where be needs help. JtotliL» end, a la ge number of scientific men and men ot practical experience wilt tell in its colums fiom week to week wbat
they know about

leans, which has just arrived, was throwQ on her
l>cani ends and jettisoned 4» bales cotton on neck,
Nov 15, Ion 40 W.

Balsam I

Cough

AUKiCUI/rtlRB.
It will not

Sch Kmator, (not Eudora )irom Nassau, NP, with
loss ol jibhoom and short oi provisions, was spoken
9th Inst. 1 it 3 5 *, Ion 73 34. by schr Beta which ar
riv. d at New Yo« k 1 010 Turks Islands.* Could render no assistance as t was olowiog a gale.
Sch Francis Hatch, trom Hock laud lor Richmond,
was spoken 8th met. l&t 39. ion 71. with lo s ol forwar l house aud sails damaged; w„s obliged to lay
to lor live days.
Sch L uisa Crockett, ol Rock! tml. fVoiu Bo ton tor
Phil oielphia. which w. nt ashore at Hereford In.ei,
wa-* got oil l th and tow< d to New Yor-*.

superior for
POMTrVKLY
the Throat ami Lungs.
No
should be
Oire It

Monday 135$, Tuesday 135$, Wednesday 13.'*$

ASHES—There is

captain’s

Dec 9-dtr ss

Th;s year is no exception tofoimer rears, in a
lull of business at tl:e cl ;se. Tiansactl us are confined to the immediate want* tor consumption, our
merchants are now making up their books for the
year to a* e how they stand and to prepare lor the
business of a new year. There is some stringency
in the money market, though not so great as It was
The first of January brings
a fe v weeks since.
around a settlement, and, alter that time, it Is hoped, there will be an easy working in the m^ney mar
ket
Gold bas been quiie steady during the week.
Thursday it was 135J, FiiJav 135$, Saturday 135$,

prices
ity

CURES 1

Eye, Ear, Xiiroat and Lungs,

Week Ending Dec. 16, 1868.

n
on

La*^r'

Gloucester, on Monday. and bad bowsprit knocked
She received a*
0 • t, and sustained 01 uer damage.
ph&nce ir m the U S stean er rationing
liar<i«ie Swallow, Capt G.*o"ge Webs, sailed from
Bangkok May 0 lor San Francisco, and as she has
not yet arrived. It supposed sl.e has foundered. The

Can be consulted ^REG at the U. S. Hotel a few
weeks longer upon B jvdness, Deafness, Catarrh, ami all dibeaseb of tlis

Review of ihe Portland Market*.

On tbe 2«tb ot December will be Irened (he Urn
number of A new Kurul aod k'.mlly Paper with the
above tlt'e.
It will be published weekly on elxteen Is rye yard*
gome pages, printed it om ,new type gl c'af,(U>l
b>jk pai».T, abuml tntly illuSirat’d. by tbe beat ettlata.
IT WILL LB LARGELY DE VOTED TO

MEMORANDA.

f»r Host no,

AlfTCHELL,

H Aim JET It EEC JIEll STOWE.

Sill Maine, (ol Isles),..roi Brow,, ,v„
,,,.
lor Brantford, wa- run into by a llr’mu it
ter, on Monday, and was mine .ha
works. »h«* was taken to the vdan tor n-pavr* 101
Sch Helen Mui,(>t Treraont) H»ch irom Portland

WAT. E. MORRIS, Adm'r.
d tiss *

OX

AMD

the Light House Board.
John popk,
ln*P«c‘°r. '»t District.

Portland, Dec. is,

DR. CARPENTER,

nov!2-eod-lw

oi

heen0repB<^j,By order ol

has

Testimonial of Mr. W. F. Morrill, of Foitlaml.
X suflered from Discharge of the Ear lor thirty-four
years botore consul;lng Dr. Carpenter in lie#. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person Interested can
see ure byciUmg at the General Aeency 01 N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., Mo. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MO KRILL.
Dec 1st, 1863.

science can assist nature, supply exhausted
to a great extent correct the effects
of disease. In all cases such as the above, we
recommend Plantation Bitters. Yon will

troth ita mooring-

tutranCB 10

Liverpool

fluids, and

APPLES—The supply

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
the 1st claa. Iron C

Testimonial of Mr. T. M. Follou«bee, IVo.
117 Commercial Mt., Portland.
This may certify tha* I have been cared of Chronic Catarrh 01 man v vents standing, by Dr. Carp* n
ter now at the U. S. Hotel. When 1 consulted Dr,
C. it l«*u6 1 bad copi'ins discharges from my head,
very weak e>e» an I grett difficulty in b e 'thin2
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
1
have had dj reiuru of the di<ea*e.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland. Dec. 5, J8G8

joyed without it. And yet how little is it valued, and bow cirelessly preserved. The laws
of nature canuor be violated with impunity.
Night revelry, luxurious living, irregularity of
meals and a disordered appetite, will gradually

ake, (Br) Naas, Chester, Ns-John

l

hereby giycn t at
r?1’0110®'4
Buoy which recently drift (Ml

4,186S.

PERMANENT

they may—marble palaces,

VOXALD U.

Ar al

CATAJRK1I.

Good Advice.—Let our

the price.

Dec.

EDITED

>

John Por-

FBOM MEBOHAXTS' EXtHASOE.
Baltimore 18th, scb S L Foster, Trowant,
Portland.
Old IBtli. sob Broadfleld for Portland.
Ar at New Fork iGih, acb Aita, Fort.and.

Street,Portland.

the lxth dav of December, 8«'*8, lie Real Estate if
*hich Jeremia • Sw^tt died seized and possessed,
cond-ti ig ol a hou*e and 1 t, with our buildings, sit
uated on the ^asierly side of Washington Street, in
the City of roitland.

3 Elm street, are bound
to sell goods less lhan any one. They have
marked down their whole stock. Felt hats In
quantifies for 25 cents, and thousands of velvet

—

Berry

—

Kedron, (Br) l.ake, St John, NB-Porttaad
Company.

PURSUANT

Bobiusons, Ho.

Baltimore

Seh

Administrator's sale.
to a licersetrom the Judge ol Proba e lor the Countv of Cumberland, 1 .-hall oftcr
at private sa'e, at my offle •, on and a» er Saturday,

all kinds of useful articles, we have
painted
ever seen. Look at his window; you will not
ofieu see such pretty goods of the kind.
on

Dusky

Portions.

Or at IIO Radbarr Street, Boston.
lOf’Second-hand Sates rakenin exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—sNlstw In each mo&adv remainder of time

choice.

^I 'dfiion.

N#Va‘ ,Br' Card’ Windsor, N9

teoos
sch

FIRST RATH SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE

At a

^

AnVKRTISEMENTS.

HEARTH and IIOTtE

Pcrteous.

Brotheis"1^*

late

street, has

The

McFarland,

4 O

Presents.—The sale of fancy goods at the
auction room of E. M. Patten & Co., will be
continued to-day, foreDoon and alternoon. The
assortment is

CLEARED.
Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Cornwallis, NS—John

Degiro to cali the attention to the fact that more than

Attention!—All comradesof Bos won li En-

eampment, Post Ho. 2, G. A. B,

SEW

Bosiot(.

Dr. Bennett,
all

Seh« Ori aroD, Fountain and Lncv Lane, Saunders
Boo. laud lor

it.

ulas

at ill

f>r

■

Cl

ones

aSnaiur.
li8 Middle St.

■

dcl7i'St

Notice.
g ven that my fob, Whitley E.
Hau c .ui 1. at uber y tg *cc lor biu sel
end
that t snail pay none ot his Dills, oi claim any vt Lis
wages from this date.

NOTICE

Portland,

Is

hereby

Deo

14,1868.

SOLOMON HAN3COM.
del Idiw*

LATEST NEWS
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
■■■

■■■■

Thursday Morning,
—1

■■■■

■■

■■■

■

■

NSW IlIKK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

--

»

New York, Dec 1—Judge Nelson, of the
Urn ted State- Court, has rendered his decis-

WASHINGTON.

ion in the Erie cases. Af er discus-inr the
po ut involved the Judge decid s that Belmont anti Lucke lie permitted to join as partus
be
to ih; Molulosh suit; that the mjuuctio
dis olv a, and the order appointing a receiver
leaves
be vacated and Set aside. This decision
the control of the road for the present iu the
hands of the directors.
CRIMINAL*
Binohcmpton, Dec. Id Peter Henion, one
on the
of the uieu receuily
Charge of
cjmuiitii.fg an aggravated assault upon a little
girl, to day pleaded guilty and was sentenced
10 twenty years imprisonment with hard labor,
t e fill! lime permitted l>y law. The oilier
Henion, who previously pleaded guilty, tc-day
refused to plead and will be.tried.

CUSTOMS FEES AND COMPENSATION OF CUSTOMS
OFJTICEKS.

Washington. Dec. 16.—The Treasury De-

P*r„ui uit has issued a circular of instructions,
X fui g a list of lezal cuHom h>us.?
fees aud
the co i'trueciou p aced upou the law on some
don »tml p >iuts, aud calling attention to the
prohibition of the law against exactions of exoe-sive fees aud illegal rewards.
A delegation of surveyors of custom* and
Davai officers of 1. adiug pons iu :he Nor;hero
States met at the Treasury Department this
morning and had an iuteiview with Secretary
McCul och, with reference to revenue business
aud construction of certain statutes affecting
compensation of customs officers, &c. The
ports represented were New VTorK, Boston
Philadelphia and Portland.

nomas,

erals

Washi.voton'. Dec. 16
Mr. Sherman, from
the Finance Committee, reported back the
House bill fixing the duties ou copp?r,
&c.,
aud also the following resolution, which, ou his
motion, was laid 01 toe table to be called at an

early day:

Resolved by the Senate, That neither the publ.c policy or the gooj fuilh of the nation will
allow ibe r. deuiptiuu of the 6-20 bonds until
the United Mates shall perform i s primary
duty oi paying its notes iu coin, or maki g
th-m equivalent thereto, aud that measures
should hi; adopted by Congress to secure tbe
resumption O' specie payment at as early a

period as practicable.

Adopted.

urUUlrD

turn,

UU

IUUUUU

VI

i'll.

IU"1

IWII,

took up his bill fur the resumption.o specie
payment, upon which he spoke at length.
At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. Morton
moved to reler his hill to the Finance Cjihmiitee, which was done.
On uoi.ou of Mr. Csttell, the Sena'e look
up the resolution reported by the Finance
Committee expressing the Senate's disappointment ol the financial views of the President expr-ssed in his message.
Mr. Davis offered a substitute, which he af
terw.irds withdrew, declaring the msisrreof
the liability ol the government upon iis Iso ids
—To be their va ue in coin at the dates of issue
with interest thereon.
Mr. Hendricks thought the right way for the
Si-naiP to express its diaupprob itiun of the
President’s views, wis by refusiug to legislate
according to his recommendations and not by
He then offered the
a resolution of ceusure.
following as a subiitute for the resolution:
Rztolved, That the Senate cordially endoise
the s ut'meut iu the President's messige that
our national ere lit should be sacredly observed, and declare that the pul lie debt should be
paid 8« rapidly as practicable, exact y in accordance with the terms of the contract under
which the several loaus were made, and tbit
where the obligations of the government da
not expressly set. upou tbeir face or the law
tipoer which they weie issued does not provide
that they should he ua'd in coin, they ought iu
right and justice lobe paid in the lawlul money
ot ihe tluited States.
After discussion the amendment was lost-7
•gainst 44.
Messrs. Buckalew and Saulsbury opposed,
and Mr. Howard supported the original resolu ion.
Mr. Anthony moved an executive session.—

Lost.

The Senate then
the resolution.

adjourned

without voting

on

HOUSE.

Mr. Robinson, ol New York, offered resolutions on he subject of imprisonment of Am-rleans iu Irelaud,and providing ,or the appointment of a select committee to examine the latter and report.
Ahcr a short debits Mr. Robinson withdrew

it.

Mr. Eliot introduced

a

bill

prohibiting

the

ol nitro
*o Ihe
ordered to be

car.iaga as freight iu passeuger vessels
""glvcerme, petroleum, &c. Referred
Co.umiitee on Commerce and

printed.
Mr. Paine, from
situation, reported

Ihe Committee on Recon
a bill to relieve from legal
about a dozen eitizms
disabilities
political
of South Carolina recently elected to office,
which was on motion oi Mr. Farn-Werth
amended bv adding Dewitt C. Senter, L eut.
Governor of Tennessee, and, after debate,
and

Mr beef.
I L imbs—In lot*, $1 r#0 to $2 00
Sheep
and se ections $2 75 to $4 50
extras
head;
from 24 to 6ic 4t> lb.
tluir

_

INDIAN K.
BODIES OF EXECUTED PERSONS DELIVERED UP.

Cincinnati, Dec. 16.—The bodiesof ihe ReDO
brothers, recently hung at New Albam have
been delivered up to ttteir friends and taken to
Seymour lor interment, while that of Anderson, hung at the same time, has been buried
by the county authorities.

STATE DEBT.

Habrisburo, Dec.'6.—Gov. Geary

bos issued a proclamation anuouuciog that the State
debt of Pennsylvania has been reduced $2,000,414 during the p st year.

E U K O

f

K

SPAIN.

Paris, Dee. 16.—The following official news
from Suaiu is published here this morning:
The couutry is eutirely tranqu 1. The addresses prepared by the government to be forwarded to the heads ot various d- partments in
the ^rovinceseujoining the necessity for the
restoration and preservation of order are consequently withheld.
Madrid, Dec. 16.—The leaders of all the political parties havu united in miki n a so emu
piecige to use their intliience to preserve peace
and order throughout tue country until tue
constituent Cortes has uiet and settled the
questions at issue.
The prompt and effectual settlement of the
revolt at Cadiz h is greatly strengthened the
hands of the provisional government, and has
dissipated the alarm wuic profusely prevailed. The Miuister of Finance has already commenced the pivmentof the January interest
on the public debt in L ind m and Paris.
The subscriptions to the new loan h ive been
Closed. They atnouDt to 500,000,000 reals.
It is officially auuouaced that the election ot
the Cubau deputies to the Cortos will be held
immediately after the arrival of Captain General Dulct at H ivana.
Cadiz. Dec. 1G.—T 10 fleet, with Gen. Dulce
on hoard, sailed yesterday for Havana.
Itora
to

Mr. Sclienck, from the Committee on Ways
Means, reported a bill to amend the 18ih
section ot the Internal Revenue bill of July 20,
1868. by extending the time fixed therein from
the 1st ot Januarv, I860, to the 15th of Februaiy, 1869, so that the section will provide that
alter tut- aotn or, reoruary, xoua, an bihumus
and fire cut chewing tobacco or snuff shall be
taken and deemed as having been manufactured after the passage ot the bill. The bill

Elecan. Liasre1, from the Committee
tions, repo.ted a bill adding registers in bansfapftr to officer# now designated b.v law for
taking testimony in contested election cases.—
The bill passed.
Mr. Julian asked leave to offer a preamble
and resolu ion reciting that hundreds of persons are still held in slavery in Kentucky, and
instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire
iino the expediency of providing by law for the
appointment of U. S Commiss oners in Kentucky, to hear and determine apolicalions in
cases involving illegal slave holding.
Objectiouwwere made by Beck and Trumbull, o' Kentucky, on the grouud that the allegations in the preamble were untrup.
Mr. Paine off-red a resolution instructing the
Committee on Banking to inquire into the propriety ot reporting a bill prohibiting, under
sev re penalties, any national bmk trom certifying auy check uo'ess the maker ot it has on
deposit, subject to draft, the funds necessaiy to
meet it.
Adopted.
Mr. Munger offered a resolution of inquiry
re’ative to arrest of American citizens in Paragnav. Referred to the Committee oo Foreign
on

bill more effectually
to provide relief lor claimants tinder the late
convention between ihe United States and
Veueznela. Releired to the Committee on
a

Foreign Affaiis.
Mr. Jones,of Kentucky, offered the following, and moved the previous question on it:
Resolved, That all females in the employ-

ment of the Government be allowed pay when
tbev perform like eerv ce with the in ile-*.
The previous question was second d and the
main question was ordered. The resolution
was adopted—123 yeas, 27 nays.
Mr. Bingham Introduced a bill to incorrorate
a University tor the B'iud in the D 8 rief, of
Colombia. Reterred to the Committee on the
Distiict.
Mr. Julian off-red a resolution instrnc iag
the Judiciary Committee to inqu'rs into the
expediency of enacting a Congressional registry law 'or the territories. Adopted.
The Speaker stated lie was informed that tomorrow after the read ihg of the journal the
death of Mr. Stevens would be announced by
his succe-sor, Mr. Dick y, and that eighteen
gentlemen desired to speak, so th it the entire
day would be occupied iu that way It wts
also the intention, on Friday, at half past 12,
to announce the death of Mr. Finney by his
succes or, Mr Pettes.
The Speaker announced that he had appoint
ed on the select committee on the N.-w York
election Messrs. Kerr of Indiana, and Plielp,
ot Indiana, in place of Messrs. Marshall and

Hubbard, excused.
Mr. Phelps asked to be excused and Mr.
Ross of Illinois be appointed in his place.

The Speaker presented a communication
from the See-etary of the Treasury with a
of nickel copper
Ci py of a hill for the coinage
and under. Referred to
P ei e» of five cents
the Committee on Coinage.
Also, a message from the President, with a
letter trom the Secretary of State in reply to
to the sending of a
a resolution of inquiry as
commissioner to Spain. Mr. Seward says n >
sent
loSpiin
commissioner has rec-ntly been
to the Committee
by the Executive. Referred

Appropriations.

Alsu a communication in reference 'o a con
Co. Referred to
tract with Wells, Fargo &
the Post Office Commit**.
ol seats was
The resolution for the drawing

members as called
renewed and carried, aod sears.
to select their
moceedi-d
v
when tbe
at#. Washburne suggested that

or

—

GREECE AND TURKEY.

London, Dec. 16.—The u'timatum addressed
Sublime Porte to the government at
Athens, aemaaded the disbandment of the volunteer forces in Greece withiu five days; the
prohibition of volunteering; the immediate
dismantling of vessels osed for conveying sup
pii s to the Cretans; the restoration of Cretan
refugees to the island; the punishment of per-

by the

who assaulted and wounded a Turki-b
offijerat Syria, a.d a strict conformity wiill
th-- terms of all treaties.
It is rumored u Paris that the Greek government, pressed bv the great powers, has
yielded to the Sultan, but none of the French
papers to-day allude to such a concession.
The Monit-nr says all the European powers
recommend King George to respect the rights
of nations, but they insist upon moderation in
Constantinople as well as in Athens. The
Moniteur thinks this harmonv of counsels
among the powers is a pledge of peace in the
East.

AN IMPORTANT RAILROAD SCHEME.

Toronto, Dec. 16 It is rumored here that
Commodore Vaoderbilt has made an offer to
the Great Western Railroad Company of Canada to lease that road lor ten years with the
right to purchase at the end of the leas1.—
Should the offer be accepted the Great Western Railroad will, to alt in'entsand purposes,
become a part of the New York Central Riilroad, and all the tnechahical departments of
the latter company be removed to Ham lton.
—

A NEW TRIAL FOR WHALEN.

It is expected that Whalen will get a new
trial. In that case the venue will be changed
and the tnal will take place at Toronto or in
one of the county towns near it.
EMIGRATION.

Of 23,345 emigrants who arrived in Canada

daring
to the

tlie

past

season

Western plains.
TIIE

19,731 passed through

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

32,659561; expenditures, 32/16086; surplus,
3543475; tnves’ed ill Domioion stock,333.000;
es'iinued cash

balance

on

Deeemoer

$192,943.

31s.,

ARRIVAL OF MR. GREELEY.
Montreal, Dec. 16 —Horace Gteeley arrived here this morning and was received by the
Mayor and other citizens. The Maytren'ettatned Mr. Greek} at lunch at 2 o’clock this
afternoon.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Halifax. Dec. 16. It is understood that the
local legislature will not meet until after the
next sesskn of the Do ninion Parliament.
It
is not consslered probable that another delegation will o to England.
It is stated that the Dominion government
intend to make proposals or concessions to Nova Scotia ltd ore the repeal question again
comes up betore the British Parliament.
The report that certain propositions for a reconciliation had been made by Mr. Howe is
not credited.
It is rumored that Gen. Doyle will shortly
leave Nova Scotia and be succeed, d by Col.

Frankly n._

—

@

*808, 110} ® 1101; 10-4C-., tool a 105}
« t le Siatt Doudsnrm; Teun
race’s higher unde the defeat of the omnibus b 11 In ti e Ten e see
Legislature, but lost a port Ion of the advance betore
the close; Missouri’s, 89} ® 89}; old Xennes.ee’s 68}
®69; new do, 68} @18}; new North Carolina's. 62

® 62J; Virginia’s, 65}.

Pine

@
Coal—(Ketaili.
Cumbenanu. 0 oo @ 10 00
Lorb’y&Dla. 11 50 @: 2 00
•^eaiasrii.11 50 3tl2 0o
I: & W Ash.. 11 5u (ft 1200
Coflee.
40
C8 @
Javap lb.
Kio. 23 @ 25

70®

Uienfuegos....

78
CO
16
47
J2

68 ®
i'riuidad. 50 ®

Clayed..
Clayed tart

Cuba

46

4t»^@

Muscovado

lids,
3 00
2 75
1 7.;

a)

4* 44

64

SugarH.Syrup 38 ®
JNaiis.

Cask.3C7^

5 50

Naval Stores.

Hlid.Sh’ks. 1st <g i 75 Tar
brl.. .5 ()•• <w 5 50
Hlnl. H’d’gs,
Pitch fC. Tar 13 25 to
Soft Pine... 30® 3-' WM. Pitch...
5 50
Hard Pine.. 83 ® 35 Uosin.4 nn @ io on
Hoops,fl4ft).40 no ®42... Turpentine gal 52"@ 56
tt.Oak.Slavcs45 00 ®50 00
Oakum.
Copper.
American.... lo @ 121
Cop.Sheathing 35 ®
Oil.
V. M.Shea thing £0 ®
39
Kerosene,...
Li. ooze Aletal 26 ®
Port Kef. P» troleum, 31
V. M. Bolts
27 ®
Sierra.i 35 a, i 5 »
Cordage.
Whale.1 35 ® 1 40
American#lb 174* IS Bank
2700 ia-,8oo
Manila. 2tfg 22J Shore.2100 (a .6 <n
Manila Boltrope
23; I’orgie.23 0» ,0 2j 00
Drugs and Dyes
Linseed
1 m ®
Alcohol#gal 2 25 ® 24o Boiled do.1 05 ®
Arrow Root... 30® 79 Lard.1 >5
® 1 61
Bi-Carb Soda 0J @ 7 Olive.2 25
® 3 03
Borax. 89 ® 40 Castor.:> 60 (a 2 »0
Camphor ...112 ® 1 15 Neatsfoot
.1 60 ® 1 75
Cream Tartar M eg 6C Beflued Poreie 80
® 85
Indigo,.1 50 ® 1 75
Paints.
Logwood ex... 14® 15 Portl’d Lead 13 50 @
Madder. 19 ® 20 Pure Grd do.13 50®)
Naptha # gal. 80 ® 40 PureDrydo.l3iO ®
Opium #lb 15 00 s 13 25 Am. Zinc,...13 00 ®
Rhubarb.2.0 ® 2 85 Rochelle Yel.. 3 ®
4
Sal Soda.
4 Kng. Ven.Red. 4 ®
8f g
Saltpetre. 13 ® 20 Bed Lead. 13 ® 14
Sulphur. 0j ®
7 Litharge. 13 ® 14
Vitriol. 12 ® 14
Plaster.
Book.
Soft, ip ton.. 0 00 ® 3 00
1,.
@ 56 Bird. 0 00 ® 2 75
No 10,.
® 32 White. 3 25
Ravens.
® 26
Produce.
Dyewoods.
Beef,side 4Mb 11 ® 15
Bar wood.
3 @
Veal. 11 @
12
Brazil Wood.. 1?ig 13 .uurton. G
10
@
Camwood_
7j® 8f Chickens. 15 @ 20
31 Turkeys. 18 @
Fustic,. 3 (®
25
Logwood,
Eggs, $»doz.. 38 @ 40
21 Potatoes, to bu. 83 @ 1 00
••.Campeachy. 2Jg
St. Domingo
z @
Onions
brl.7 50 @ 8 00
Peach Wood
5J @ 6 Sweetl’oiatoes
none
Red Wood.,.. 4 @ 4j
Provisions.
Fish.
Mess Beef,
Cod, f> gti.
Chicago... .19 50 @21 50
Large Shore 6 75 @ 7 00
Ex Mess. .24 60 @25 50
Large Bank 6 DO @ 6 75 Pork,
Small.4 00 @ 4 50
ExtraCleatSS 50 @
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 50
Clear.32 00 @32 30
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 di
Mess.2» 00 fa29 00
Hake.2 12 @ 2 371 Prime.... 24 00 @i5 00
Herring,
Hams.
17 eg
is
Shore. 1? bl.G 50 @ 7 50 Round hags..
9@ ljjj
Scaled, 4>lix. 35 @ 45
Bice.
No,!..,..,. 25 @ 30 Rice,13 lb.... tl @ 13
Mackerel 4-) Id.
Saleratus.
Bay No. 1. 2.100 @23 00 Saleratus}) lb 7 @ n
Bay No 2. 16 00 @17 50
Salt.
11 00 @1310 Turk’s Is. 43
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1 10 00 @20 00
hhd.(8bus.)3 75 @>4 50
No. 2.... 15 00 @16 Oj St.
Martin,ckd,35"@ 4uo
Loire- 10 00 @12 00 Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 00
Medium.. 8 On @10 00 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4
00
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 00 Cadiz in bond 2 >6 @ 2 50
Gr’ml Butter. 27 @
Flour.
White Winter
Liverpool duty
choice xx 12 00 @13 00
paid. .3 5f@t00
xx
11 50 @12 50 Liv.in uond
2 37}@2 62i
x
9 60 @10 50
Soap.
Red Winter
Extra Sfc'm Reiincd
104

..

re-

I<'*reisn Market*.
London, Dec. 10—Afternoon.—Con9ols fCf for
money.
American securities—United States .-20’s 74J; Illinois Central shares 964; brie shares 2-J.
Liverpool, Dee. 16—Atternoon.—C<*tton fitmer
but not higher; sales 10,ooo bales. Petroleum quiet
and steady

London, Dec. 16—Evening.—Consols closed at92j
toi money and 924 for account.

ifies—United States 5-20’s dall at
744; Erie shares27*: Illinois Centr .1 shares9t-l.
Liverpool, Dec. 1C— Evening —Coiton market
Breadstufls dull. Pe.ioleum firm. Spirits
oniet
Turp.ntine Is 7id.
secui

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
For the week ending Dec. 16. 1868.
H

WOOD & BON, BROKERS
Par Value. Offered. Asked

t-7 a 1 00
8 @ 4 90
5 00 @ 5 00

none

@

75
85
O'
00

5 00
6 75
6 76

syrups

70 85

...

Centrifugal,
Refining.

uF

lUt

no.

Oily OF SEW

i^tfpn0"8 wi?1,i"S

TV^S'-NG

....

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.97
Port and City Ai l ot R. K....92.93
Bath City Bonds. 90.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90.92
Calais City Bonds.
90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 49. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.113.114
First National Bank.100.113. 1-4
Casco National Bank,.TOO..113.114
Merchants'National Bank,.... 75. 80
81
National Traders’ Bank.loo.112.113
Second National Bank,.100
94. 95
Portland Company.100.8i*.85
55
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 50
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.CO

At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.84.85
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.64.*5
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. .,..100. 25. 26
Maine Central K. R. Bonds.66.*8
Leeds &Fsrm’gton R. R. St’k. 100.65.75
Portland &&en K. It. Bonds,.100.81.,83
Portland & Forest Av'n'e ft. R, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.!00 .45.55

16i3t_118 Middle St.
Slcigrh an«l Furnace

_

A I? p*?0 ^r aUSH
J,'NK.r> SLEIOH, but
a
all sized McdKtU ■*

f>, u„ ''>ani1
ALI, new last

Dcccmberuc

1354

U S Currency Sixes,.
eiatesi>-2Uh, looo
••
dnlv. 1865.
•*
!c67...
'Tiphlgan Central Raiiioad....
Portl md, Saco & Po is
Rauroau..

11

t>9

saies a* A cnnii.l
Stale > xcs, 18.7..

New Hampshire
Bates Manulacriirmg Coiuj.auy.
Portland Citv Sixes, 8 4.
Central Pacitic Railroad 7s, gold,..
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gotn.

12<»
94
1(9

I’’*
i8j

ipj

14

WE

9.4

in

are

our

Fancy

_.___^

busine^

opening the largest stock

Goods

ot

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

and

Toys

l

B irk-Gtmmon
Hove and Haudkerihief Boxes,
B ards, Chessmen, Portfoho* V *§es, W nch Slants,
Oi era Glasses, Trap r pe, Parlo Cr« quet, and Implement* for Parmr roquet. Traveling Bags Card receivers, and Hocking HciSes.
Unr stock of Toys a»"e t"0 numerous to mentl n;
we h tve evervihing in <he Toy hue, toughi at the
lowest New York | rices.
and
e also ha ea large ssortmeut of SLEDS,
LADIES’ ami GENTS* SKVIES.
A h lesale and Retail.
•

Price.
rteav> Sheeting,..*...37. 1ft @ 16

Sheeting,.36. II#®
Sheetin',. 40.Iv#@
Medium Sheeting,.37.12 to)
Light Sheet mg,.37. 10 ®
Shirting,.27 to 30.8# ®

13
14
13
11
10

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.1ft (ft
Good Bleached Sheeting.9-8.19 (ft
Medium Sheeting,.36.13#®
9 @
Shirting,.27 to32...

20

Pine
Pine

BLEACHED SHEETING.

12#

16;
11

DRILLING.

iol@ 18

Medium,.30.*4#® J*

CUAS. DAY, 'JR., tC CO.,
94
Nov 19-3tis 11 awHII

Corset Jeans,.12#'ft 16#
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.1® @ 20
Medium Cotton Flannels.14 (ft 16
Pleached Cotton Flanne’s.15 (ft 27#

AI.E.

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.lft @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14#® 15#
Medium Striped Shirting,.27. .10 ® lltf

Kxrhause

Hirer.

OF

TICKING.

Dry ami Fancy Woods,

Heavy Ticking,.32#® 35
Medium Ticking,.2o £27#
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15

PRESENTS !

Heavy double and twist.85 @ 42#

Just received at

Heavy Denims,.........25 @ 30
Medium Denims,.20 (ft 25
Light Weight Denims.10 @ 15

153 MIDDLE STREET.

delsizw_

r. a.

Cheap Prints.8#@ 9#
DELAINES.

DeL&mes, .18 @ 20
WOOLEN GOODS.

.20 @ 37#
Kentucky Jeans,
Satinets,.45® 50
Union Meltons,.75 ftl 00
......

Black Union Cassimeres,..80 ®1 00
WOOL FLANNELS.
Biue Mixed Twilled Flannels...3C
.35
B. ue a nil Scat:e«
CRASB

@ 45
(ft 45

(J>aah|....10®

20

BATTING, WADDING, 4kC.
.18 ® 25
Colton Batting, & ftl...
Cotton Wadding, p tt>,.x0 ® 25
Wicking,..40 ® 45

Vick, b\.

OYSTERS?,
AT LC WEST BOSTON PRICES.
Having chattered *dx fa«t c l^pcr schooners to suptrom lire
ply nao wi h Oysters duiiug the wint-r
I «m
now ready
e'Isot Vi gii ia and Mi>ryl »nd,
best
to ocirract and supply all in want at short Uu ice.
>ot lra\i. g any l.ittre** In anv other Oysttr K«tabllhnient in Portland, tho-e In want wl I find Jr t»r
t' elr It te est to call or send .heir orders to tiLADQlIAhTKRS NO. 2 U. ION W*AB*\
JAMtJ*FPEEMAy#
nor 2

plioANSAND
dcM-dlw

Involving
are

the general

consult

to

a

CON GUESS

long producing per-

sickness and premature decline.

uiincnt

pleasant

these

o!

her greatest charm

true woman

a

as

to

limit us tor placing In their hands
wh th wr.ll be

far

so

do this. The

sex

Friday Evening,

sacrifice

I, 'lie orcjsllni

sex.

Fashionable

Styles in

Extract

Dress & Cloak Making,

GOODS. IN GREAT VARIETY.
Falmouth bazaar,
UK Middle St.

*p14,f
dclldlw

Bucliu !

F

Ac.,
And iuviie their custumeis and the public to rail
< xau Ine.
8« itAlddic street.
Dec 5-Ulm

NEW AND SELECTED
*\\TATCTI CHAINS—A
A,.iT,ia,‘"‘enl al ,1:e >»>uiouih Buz -nr.

aclta3t_

118

Mtilole it.

For Sale.
Schooner LODI, 50 ion., new measurement, 16 years old.
re
oner AUSTERIITZ, 67 tons,new

—•

g£\i
jnfnry
J/ I At

ement. 15 y

mea n

ars o

d.

ifllW
Scunoncr sAMf'EL GILBERT, 61
ions, m w measurement, 17 years old.
A| plv in
GEORGE STKFLE,
decUI3w
Rogers Street, Gloucester, Mass.
i.eathee

companions

Russia
Pocket Books,

Hundreds suiter

UK Miudle

In

on

silence,

apply remedies which make them

not assert

<».

by direct irritation, applied the mneous

1 he

caus-

moet

enumerate a tew

many additional causes which

We, health, and happiness

In

or

BY THE

to be wasted and perverted
the restraints ot dreis, the early confinement ci

and

room.
Thus, with the body halt clothed,
the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting

in midnight revel the hours deeguea
by nature fbr

sleep and rest, the work

Having the fac-nmd* ot

»•

on the outaide wrapper.
imitations.

It A JV D

to

Military

sensitive to

one

Tbe

while the

now

Indispensable

lo the

attainment and

/°A1owI2?
Gen.

necessity, produce tbelr legitimate effect. At
eat

marriage

caps

medical treatment. This Is but

b ine

a

'J-

tbelr peeu'hr

nervous

education

common

ot

when

as we

shall subsequently see, these

excessive, lead, long before puberity,

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

AFLOAT.

nature

i KMA IIIII*-. TC«KS 1*1.AND
SAI.T, earg) Bark Phllena.
DANA & CO.
t'3ti<.

reception

perfee

specific known:

CHRISTMAS
—*-

New

AND

—

Year’s Presents !

lot of Fancy articles and To v s, among which may he found
Christmas Gifts suitable tor all. Call and examine
for yourselves at
GEO. HUDSON’S,
No. 357 O ngress St.
You will also find the largest, newest and best variety of Comectionery at wholesale or retail that can
be tound in the city, at
GEO. H UDSON’S
Ucl5d2\v*
Toy and Confectionery Store.

I

HAVE just received

No. 55

a new

fitted up Storo
WOULD

as

BRONZES, EUEtfE>f SA ELcS.
FALMOUTH BAZAAR,

US Middle 9t.

(it o. C. Fletcher,
A. S. Span ding,
Private Frank *. Foileit,
•*
\, m
ot Davev.
Storer S. Knight.

And

and

Friday,

Gigantic
Composed of

Blaine

Famous Artists,

No. S3 Exchange Street,
Where ho will be pleased to see his friends and the
pub ic, and show them a large and well selected

i

Directions for

use,

diet,

and

advice, accompany.

corner

under

Dec 12,1868.

Fruits,

Domestic

anil

Foreign

Fancy Groceries,
mil wnt* of all kinds, Ciffwrs and lobatco, Ac , Ac..
and will sell the above at the very lowe‘t prices.
C. D. STEVcN
No. 55 Exchange Street, op. Lowell A tenters.
December 15. dlw

Confectionery

To Let.

ot seventeen rooms; suitable
first class boarding house. Terms reasonable.
ATONEMENT
tor

period of ll'e, from Infancy to
extreme old aye, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its funcrluns. Strength Is the glory
ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.

For

GOODS,
Pr«.seu
G*LT

Forest City Band,

ELEGANT

FOR

CHRISTMA8

FALMOUTH PAZ AAR,
lib Middle

dcl4-dlw

Patapsco Family

Flour.
the

received by sailing vessel, small lot rf
JUST
celebrated brand. Patapsco Fain ly Flour, from
and
a

Baltimore,

for

sale by

U.UJtfERr

& WOOD 3URY.

Dec U-dlw

£7

COMMERCI

AL

strengthening than ary of the rrei aratl ns
or Iron, infinitely *aler, and m re peasant.
Hlmbold’s Extract Buchu having reoeired the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United states is now offered to afflicted humanity as
& certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom win lever cause originating: General
DeMUty, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. H> teria, General Instability. Restlessness
and S eep’esanessat Night, Absence of Muscular « fflciency, Lo.-s of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationI** more

St.

ST.

NOTICE.

of Bark

Low

MEETING ot the Bloch holders of tho Portland
Cju pu y w 11 t>e held cn Monday, the 21st December, a< 4 P M, at the offi e ot i“c mean Ins. Co.
t ir the i*m pose o* deciding wi etb< r the company
trill «*un,cube >o the ?*ttM*k o* ti e Portland da Ogdensburg ltailroao « o, and It so to what amount,
bymder ot tbe Dnecfois
dcTtd
JACoB McLEr.LAN, Clerk.

A

Co.

gans

Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ot the Oroi Generation, Paiditation ot the Heart, and, in

tact, all the eoucouiitantsot a Nervor and Debilitated sta e of the s\ stem. Tj insure tbe genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELM B* <LD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Price fil.113 per

Delivered to

any

communications.

bottle, Mix for $6.50.

address. Desciibes symptoms tu.ali
Address

ADnual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company arelierebt not fled t*' meet at ibe office of
said comr n-.v on MONDAY, the fourth **av of January A D 1809, at thre- o*c ock PM tor the pu pose
o* choosing s ven directors ter the ensuing year, and
the transaction o» anv other business which may
then be legally aue! npon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT Sec’y.
d<15d d
Port’and, Dec. 15, 18G8.

THE

J

WE EKS,
HAVING

rcnCHAffiD

One of tlie Teams ot tlie late K. *2,
Txp»ess «o,
I9 ready to receive order, tor JobWnj ot all kind,
at loot ot Eic bungs St.
Dec 16 3t»

H.

T.

1IELREBOE.D,

Portland” tor tbe
leclor the tranaac.lon or

Falmouth Bnsitr,
dc.Sdlt1,8 Ml.'dlt Et,

j

Will come oil »t

Casco National Bank*

HALL,

Saturday Evening, Dec. 19lh,
Co
will

s.

and

brushes and combs, one of th*
best assortment* to be tunc U In ihc city, at the
Hair

BY THE

particulars apply to
DK. CHA^ O. HUNT,
dc*4Jtf
On the premises N 75 Fiee St,

Directors,

0.her business that -i.ay leg.lly come belova
them, will be hold at their Biakfne House on
) tie. I tv, the twellth day ot January, 18:9. at
cltv.a
o cluck A. M.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
Dec 12,1868.
Isdtd

any

BAWD

LAYCAiTEit

ol Seven

tion

Promenade Concert!

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu I

d3w

Annual Mar tins; of the Stockholder, of “Tb.
tpnE
1 Canal National Bank ol

THIRD GRAND

BRASS

DEERING, Treasjrer.

Canal National Bank

stock of

Females in every

-Savings Bank.

NaTH’L F.

more re d merit and g
ving greater satis'actiou than any two combined Troupes tiav» ling
Doors opvn at 7, Commencing ^ ot8 o’clock.
Admis-ion o5c; Dress C’lrc'e 50c.
dd2d6t
CHAS H DUPREZ. Manager.

I HE

dtt

removed to the lower Room
of MidHAS
dle and Plum sts,
the St Julian Hotel.

On

inality,

leased and

Pierce A Co.

Portland, Sep 11.

jfUnstfrels !
26

by

O’Rrion,

tbelr Sixteenth Triumphant Annual Tour, enlarge', improved, remodelled for 18«8 >9. Introducing nkditiy more va* iety,more brilliancy, more orig-

1

/

THE Annua! Meeting 01 the stockholder* 'n “The
•
ra co National Back «t Poman i” will no kil l
at their Banking Hou e “iiTmsInv, ,be 12.b day
ot J miiaiy 18 0. at 10 o'ctoca a
M, lor the err'lun
of Idrecto sand lor the iransactieu ot sucti oilier
busrae s as may legally came b, fore .hem.
E. P. OKUUIsr',Geriler.
Dec 12.1SC8.
,/tJ_

*6S.

Bras* Btnd
iccrr
oranmnee at 8 o’clod,
D imiir» will c« nnueuee at 9 ./c ojk, and close at
-’clock precise y.
Tick tsu l hting Gentleman and Laly, 50
ta;
Ladico* Single 1 tckeU 25 c.s.
dcl7 Ji

li

_

c°r-O' .tss bi t.

>r

St. Paul’s

Evergreen

oases, with vice
Od
I't.ES—lOine
cli le* fi'1''"1' Ju-t received
**»*n.«r,
the

Festival!

-er,

at

dels (let

The Ladlrs of St. Paul’* Church,
Will hohl an Evergreen Festival at the

Cofae will bo servUr*P.r1rejhmout8 ami T.-3311
c*’
lac •ifitr 6*

«-

ceeilsoi.be'» *»„»I>P'opr,ved

‘aTLke,n,S
Use ,7

to

^». ca"ch ore for $1 00.

i. J

SEIJI JL

FISH,

not nut lo'ized to *cll ar.v FI *nr
and his no cun tctioii whatever
uot auth r zed t d aw upwu me.

In

my account,
with me, and is

on

_1H»

Middle St.

of

“ ns arc hereinnotln^nir stockholders of tide
, ael mat their Annual Mcelir.g will bo iuM at
,nelr Banking Koom No3IE.\cb nge Sr., on 1UE*.
DAY, ibe l.'ih day ui January ne-t, a. 3 o’clock P.
31, e>ciioo-e flee bile.* ois for the eusui g year, and
to act nu anr ether business that
may lcgK.lv ,.mt
re tore

a«»mlmeuln/‘;,‘l,ttlf*.i
Aitlci*» "{ “a"**

ed each ©vei
T epr

*

lortiaud.

On ll.e Evening of Tuesday nnd A f ernnvu
nnd Evening of
Wednrednj,
.Dec 'ild and 4Jd.
Be*l 'e? a large aru cho ce
Eiuo'.cius a .il Alonog.amj, tables are
*e■dle"wk
io,he trie of
8.

Fuluie"

Nnti"flil1 Trndtrs Bank

Tlio

Reception Room, City Hall,

Dol

Brands

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois a n<1
Iowa White ami Ke.l Wheat Flour, in store aul lor

sale

Announcing the great Chief ol Minstrelsy,
DUPBEZ Sc BENEDICT'S

Extract of Buchu.

other Che ice

hall. St. Louis
Flours!

Drc. 17 and 18.

STEVENS,

inform the public that he 1

SlfRWfthip PrruTinu, Capt. IlALUKTlHS,

Corp.

Thursday

New Storo and New Goods I
C. I).

PvMenxcrv Booked to l.oudoudcny and
Liverpool. Kouru Ticket* granted ui
Reduced Rale*.
THE

Lieut. Richard Weacotr,

DEERIMG

HELMBOLD’S

Compound

St.

Exchange

CARRYING the CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATEN
MAIL.

will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dee 10, hmuedia ely alter the rrival of iLe tram of
the pr-vioua day tiom Moutieal.
To he lollowe l bv the Ntstonan, Capt. Dutton, on
Private A. Hawes.
the 26th.
Oscar Litchfield,
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin iac$70 to $M).
Members of Military Companies and Officers and I cording to accommodation)
Steerage.
Sailors or CeAriuy audAavyaio
requested to ao
M
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
pear in uniform.
fi^'For might or passage apply to
Dancing to commence at 9 o’clock.
Cloth ng
checked tree.
H- & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Tickets admitting a « ntlaman and Ladles $1,00,
Portland, Deo 4, 1868.
dtf
to be obtained oi he Corand teeof
Arrangt-ments.ut
ihe stores of F. R. Harii-i and Dr. £d ward
Mason,
Plants.
T.
Falmouth,
Harrison, fit
Paine a Mnsic Score, and at the d or.
December 12. dta
George, Cone,

corrbtea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Ptriods, lor Prolapsus and Bearing
offer the most

Montreal Ocean Steamship l!o

I

ASSISTANT DIDECTOns:

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

we

(

committee:
L eut. EUw. W. Loveitt.

Capt. Gen W. Parker,
He t. J. T. Brown,
Scrgt. Win. C. Young,
Coip. J. \\ Swctt,

Middle Suc.lt

FOE CD11DEKLAND AND FORK COUNTIES.
N number 28.16C8. dem

CAPT. GEORGK W. PARKER,
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Porlland, N.,,

FLOOD dibectob:
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has sell-completed their development.

Down, or Prolapsus Cteil,
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Sets. Call at Ihe
Faimonll. Hozn.r,
<lcl6d3t
118 Middle St.

Edward L. 0. Adams,
Corner of l£x.h italic

Rq.,
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Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell.

emo-

Boiirtl 01 Directors.

J. P TUC&EK. M'XaOir,
3 Merchants* Exchange, Mate St, Boston.

Ma.Jet ?rq

has J Pennell,
James T. Br wn,
R. T. Wescott.
Corn. Ge C. Fleicber,
| ,:vate Tilts. J. Sluipliy,
Privule Albert Hawes.
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and
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James W Bl.ck,
Geo. A. Wiighr,
Jo*-n C. i e.ry.
bpencer Bo,era, Jimi.,
lir. P. K. F„gg.
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called the tissue, which Is. in

o
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NEW ENOLAKO OFNFRAL
AOF.yCir,

Carp l>,.vi, wtuiton,
Uou JoobMcG-Ib.ii,
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J. Waahborn. Jr.,
Samoa, E. Spring.
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p. Maltorta.
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J oVer, N,H.
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S
C. Gordon,
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atirnctivp ta1 leanre now present.
only to heun-'ett-too 1 t.. pro*e n »pt**lh3 N' oMk-M ontrINCJ t»oLlC\ xml Ru I UKN PKHMICm rul Ir.
In the f-rmi r, th* «>
-Uc> -noi.ler not otil*» pe> a- fa a
l.to Inf uranee, pavable at
death, but a i 1 re. eive. If
living, alter a p ilfxl o» a lew year*, an annual in*
cam- equal to ten
per cent (10 per cent, cj the par of
n is pot cm
In the »a t t«r. IV
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MUSIC) BY THE PORTLAND BAND.
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so
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health and strength j the exposure

the experience ol thousands ot

Turks Island Salt!

JLT

Halt

°

Actuary.

Tbla Company. National In It* .baracier rflbrabT
reason or iislx-ger .plial. low rat soi
premiumaud
now tab
the o.ost dear able means o' lu.urine
*
Hie yr t |>i o.enred rn the
put l/c.
Tl erat sot iemlura
bell'. iarrclv redu -nl are
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A
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'•uds.an.i ih-rnUii
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least an
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*

constant

must of
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will appear in
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m
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night air; the tudoen change ot temperature; the
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■ ’omrr.lttets.
HKNIIY D C iriKF.. Vlcc-Prnldert.
Emerson w. P.1 c.T, Secie
ar) and

Friday Iveningr. December 18tb,

prospective keeps the mind morbid-

impression,

delicate nature, becomes

16.131H8 MMdlo St.

and Civic
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laier day

excitement

OFFICE

OFFICER Na
CL\RENCE H. C'.AllK, Pres'dent.
•JAV C. »OKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

J

PROMENADE CONCERT!

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ol her

JEWEi'-RV—A FINE ASSORTMENT
at the
EUBBER
Fulmou li Hu/inr
dec

BRANCH

$1,000,000.

FIRST \A1 IOIUL RANK
BCILDIKO,

ZKWS,

CITY II ALL]

When

•

Portland Mechanic Blues

is hall accom-

a

•

PAID IN FCLI..

PHIlc'DE PHIA.

Id consequence ol thl9 early strain upon her
sys-

and the unfortunate one, hitherto

Cubttb & PxBKnrs,*
Ail others are baas

CASH CAPITAL

Where th? geicrxi business of ilie Coin p?oV Is tr?ii#so l
to which all genoal
comugouiieoce
910uhi be addressed.

plished.

Long

Chartered by Nptclal At I
ofCaagreM,
Appbovkd July 25,1868.

tub

--

of destruction

MAXY CIT

OP

of America,

WASH! NOTON, V. 0.

WJLl QIYE A

oomplole prostration produced by excessive dancing,

“MRS. WINSLOW’S 800THING SYRUP*

BEQUEST

Co.,

TBS

United States

B E P E A T E IM

far

of the bait

Insurance
OF

Lecture.__dclgvSt

mar-

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

Life

Seats,.'75

corporeal development
lu

NATIONAL

will he giveu

Evening Tickets,......

less

designated

na'.ure

course

Tickets with Beserved
Doors open at 6j o'clock;
Lecture to commence
at 7} o’clock.
J3T“Concert by the Portland Band one hour before
the

ol the

mania that exists for precocious education and

riage, causes the years that

It.

,m,w York.
Subject—‘-fort Snmter and its His
ory.”

all classes ol
more

I»cc. 16,

the benefit ot

festival for

a

fitth Kiitertuinment ol the

directly, the welfare ol the enlire human lamily. The

to

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases ot DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be eure and call for

on

BY

largely affect the

so

ol woman

society, and which, consequently, aflect

tention of organic

This valuable preparation haa been used with
FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUNEVER
SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wools
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping In thn Hmreln mnd Wind Colic,

Auction

uarmges, Harnesses, Ac.
A'l!
F. O. BA1LKY. Auctioneer.

STEWART L. WOODFORD,
•-•cut. r.or.

palnlhl to contemplate the at-

ple Justice to the subject to

the exerciso

For Children Teething.

at

V SATORDA V, at 11 o’clock A.
M„
ce
EVKK
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell
Boia

tlrthodiai Church,

V.

mem-

restraint ct fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

In. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

!5»

Horses, Carriages, «Xrc.,

Thursday Evening. Decem’r 17th,

When reviewing the causes ofthese
distressing

ly

MOTHERS!!!

j

—

on

It Is far oftener

brane of the vagina itself.

over, another in

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

News !

Tickets

by laborious employment, unwholesome air
food, proluso menstruation, the use ot tea and

votary to retain her situation In school at

MOTHERS!!

de :lCt t

G3ir*I’bere will be exercispg the first of the evening
coMStgtln^or’ Dialogues,
Song-, Duets, <$t\, airer
which refrethmenis will be served.
25 rt«. Doors opeu at 7 o'clock.
-FiitnaM Remember the poor.
dcl5 td

I would

worse.

of life,

ed

SI.

Where they will hoi i

anything that would do Injustice totheat-

coflee, and frequent childbirth,

Ceag,

the poor.

fiicted, but I am obliged to say that although It may
be produced trom excessive exhaustion olthe
powers
and

of ibe

Wednesday Evenin'* next,

hope

thus aggravating the evil.
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_V iTc"

Blanchard;
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tem, nnneces ary effort Is required by the delicate
St.

of sale.
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ESTIV AL !

Vcairy

hundreds ol

and

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalise them with the
ot a cute

and

FALMOUTH BAZAAR,

declldlw

En-

rrH!E Yonnj Ladies of >lie St I awrrnce
St Sab» batb School au,i
Society will be happy
J 10 meet
their inends .t the

ateudant evils consequent upon them. It Is but slm-

dT PEARSON,

GERBISH

anil

Obuln room I r » lore* lot cl
Holiday Good.,
wl11 68 *“ suction every
evening until the
»»«re 69 Kxchange st.
All ate V
luviied to—Bid,
no24Hl!dclO

Mrs'l'hosKCummlnes j
Mr. M a

A-’
t Cummings.

Been morn

Good

Woodmen,
O Jackson,
Mr. H K A Humphrey

SUL''

m
-m
rhos

ElttHograplis

Dae 12- ltd

complaints, It Is

Seasonable Goods !

Can ba

b M

c ”a«son.
1

dclitd

FRIO

ABBAXQEMEXTS;
Th t» P B. a's

Jame9 Furbish,

eli'.ne.

or

\Y, Dec 18»0 it 3 P M, a collection of
ONPHOTOGRAPHS,
CHR3MGS and ENGRAV-

*•»“““»

^STe„FG.lKr.tir«"’fr“r

J^welpr Gt*i«

gravings.

Chandler:

OOMMITTEE OF

or

and bop s, by keeping the Lucet and mit Fashionab.e Patterns always oil l and, and strict atteni ion to
business, to be ab'e t» suit ber t ustomers, and re*
ceive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
Apprentice wanted.
Oct 28-d3m

QCOTCHWOOD

by

Rlc

PArrK\ X CIO., Auciioueer*.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Cromos,

Proceeds devoted to Tunthbinc flail anl Am.
r~ CIS. -MhoBan.
l.a llrsso
To be Und !
ncVh.l!<
-Q s" jW4Cl‘i
of the Gommitie
and at th..- Hall

HELMBOLD’S

WHAT

LAT^ol

the ,.ub"

socillDANCE!

increasing

York, wishes to inform the ladies
ot Ponland that she h*p just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 ?* iddu direct, opposite
the Kalmoutu Ho el. where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

E. .H

participate

spare no pains or expense In lurnisbing 111* estalli-hinent with every thing io satisIY bis numerous ami largely
pairouB.
N. B. Parlies and Balls supplied at short notice.—
Pei mi neat amt Transient Boarders
by the meal or
week.
delta if

New

ty.Salo poB.live—sioim

Ksrrcitee to crush t ot brief Ad
lieeses, Son a-. D;l.
eh, &c„ alter which the company w: |

??
A-J.lan,ehari1llanl
Wmslorv,

~MADAJI~IrjEaND^,

Dec. 18, 1863.
»«“ ‘p

,:^r ,tU3li'

cur-

Good’,

Fan.iv

saH ft*

Auctioneer*

Wa-e. V1 'er Plrfc, Megint Alba n*, Kramrd
PT oto'i ip
with auve.it vi.iery 0' V w Cu*par.
dorei. nnd Mni .lo Ornaments will be toutiiiued
lorftno.nand af’ernoon t’iro *gh tbe wre >.
P ir i s wli ael ct tbear i le*
they desire and they
f-*ld whan called for,

(..TiJiAnew

Mtislo

BETTE t PRESENT FOR A GEN ILEMaN than one ot tliote nice Russia J.eatber
Cigar Cases to be had at the
Fuluiwmh Baznnr,.
.....
dcl5d3t
118 Middle St.

THE
A

H»>’. «n Conere=. s re-i,
"I11 heln"f"1
arlvopposite
Hrst Parish Church) bavin' bmi
jn
leased for a erm ot
years, bv the Hr-t “11 .A .Hon
9 of'"
« to
h
cte“ ,«‘y.
Wllk services appropriate

specifics

sitn^ie

found efficacious in relieving and

PATTEA X CO„
OFFICE 14 EXCHan

HALL i

o V

will then

sA1,~

_Al’CTiON

Opeulaig JLcvec

Nor is It

physician lor the redid

various de 1 -ate affections, aud only
upon the most
urgent necessity will

^onrjrcss Street.
1

CNXKitTAlNM KM’S.

long be

c .n

1N OKEAX VAKI-

Ocean Insurance

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.8# @ 9
Best Prints.12 @ 12#
Medium Prints,.lfl#a> 11#

without

on

health of tbe individual, and

x*.

Block,

Clapp’s

Mlxed and BrOWn*

Not only so, but no

success

Goods.

KIADH

ill.

female complaints

us

suffered to run

are

Street,

dclOtdiJal_

Holiday

happy who

these rad

g

their happiness and weltare, tor

a

ever offered in this city ,ac price* lower than ever,
conststingWrting Des’s, Wrr* Koxts, Lati.es
and Gents Compani ins Smo ^rs Jetts, J wel Boxes,

Portland Urv Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Titus at Ce.

one oi

be

to

whic h hasattendei bis edoits thus
MR.
lar,
is determined to

E’uctro-

shall offer great inducements in Wntcbe*.
Emc Gold Jewelry, Oliver nr-tl Plated
Wa'p. till J:mi. 1st, as we contemplate making a

no- e can

degree

peculiar to the

L
tlEAL

Quick Sales and Small Profit's!

small

CYRILS

Freedom from these contribute in

ing almost every oneot those troublesome complaints

Opposite Woodman, True &Co
NETTLES, encouraged by the un pa railed

December 16.

Bny Eaily and Avoid the Rash!

no

Saloon,

Middle

YOKE,

Ware S

relations which they sustain, theirpecultar
orgauisation, and the offices they perform, are euljo.-t to

COMMERCIAL

Dining

BABB’S,

Lltt^H^. b®001,1

Gent’s and Ladies

tbe peculiar and iniportunt

FALMOUTH BtzAAB,
118 Middle St.

dclt(lly

OO’Y,

Holiday Goods!

We

Ftouireof

w.

90
95
1 05
1 10

STEELING SILVEE WAEE

change

•

*$£•

C a1iIYTiIA1 PBESENTS.

KEOEIV

j

110
1 04
120
99$

sa e

GKEKKOUOK & .i*»NtS.
MUk<>l

amt

CHARTERED by the state.
ASICS u. Mavuam, Pros.
Jas. Mebbill. Sec'j
ES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTERFSi' on a 1 da ly balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPO.S11 & tor six mumh
or more n ay be made at five per cent.
The capita)
of ON K MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever
500 share holders, comprising many atnlleiuen of
large wealth and financial experience, Who are also
persona ly liable to dcpositois for all obligations oi
the Company to double ihe amount or their capital
stock
As ihe NATIONAL TRUS l CO. receives deposits in large or small amount*, and permits tbelli
to be drawn a* a wh.de or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties thro, ghoul the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
•special advantages oi security, convenience and
profit.
.1une29deod«&eowGn)ia

....

for

lttile
HJUN-

Brnti

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4lmo Salesroom No 30Wa?den Lane, X.Y.
The above tine goo ls lor sale by LOWELL &
SENTER. 301 Congress Street.

Llit«

winter,

ci

Plate.

Richardson’s Wharl Co.100.95.lt-0

....

® n.

Bl

Va.e«, Opera (•■as.ea, Bold, Mirer and
Steal Spectacle* Drawing lustra.

12;@ 134
1,1@ 11}

Silver.

CASKS—QSK TLbMKN AND I.A-

wputterm
lii*tVjr,u-^urn,ihfl
1'7"l*,ete- So"
rccplej*1 t|,e Fuliuoutli B.*..i-.

JUit

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Ware.

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PRO V iDENCK, R. I, having the largest manutactory
oi Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing ihe most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety o)
new and beau'iiul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.
They offer alsj their well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
So’id Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade on’y, but these goods may
be obtaiued irom responsible dealers everywhere.
ran
Trade
Trade Mark
Mark
r—-j

....

members (.1 the Asso-

Have replenished their stock of

so
40
42

FEMA1J5F, owing to
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Lijriry are itqttes.eu
htaei
l9lSt\.,,;e
e.ue hSHb9cri
heir name*
with the Libiaiiau.
CV
Ir 'm 2 to 6 o’clock,
“‘l6™"?
and Sarur?ren
rJa> eveu‘"C3 from 7 to 91 i.’c'oek.
ai o‘i»t
.v
d
Per Order Liorary committee.

3:iu

Electro-Plated

be

1(1

Temp

tn
to

iikoaDwav,
Capital OX ti M/LLIOX collars.

Pine

this Association will be o’osed
,2‘ wbe“11 wlil be

K.

ulanksts

mauy sufferings.

65
J5

AMD

Government 5-20.1864..*07.108
108
Government 5-20, July,1865.110
1<1
111
Government 5-20, J.ty,l8i;7.110
Government5-20, duly.1668,.110$.... Ill
100
Government 7-30. 99
105
106
Government 10-40.
State ot Maine Bonds,. 99.100

of

Corner Congress and

@100

Souchong_
@
Oolong. 8>*@

hrary

A.

oJene!l«tSt2dUrrNT; £„^ec-

@ 141
@ 14}

76

L

fpiIE

L.

13

Portland Sugar House :
Vellow A A_ 10}
Extra Yellow.. @ none
'agle Sugar Kefiuei y 1
(C). none
Estra do. none
C.
none
.J Extra.
none
Muscovado...
12 @ 13
Hav. Brown
l-.f@ 14
Hav.White...
15 @ 151

NATIONAL1 TRUST

Descriptions.
Government 0’s, 1881.1<4.115
Government 5-20,1862,.110.Ill

...

M.

O.

a?*1 s<,uaro Shawls,. Blaek ami Colored Dress Bill
Marseilles Quilts,
Seamless sulrts,
Beat 10
104.
II 4ftm^CCa*’
Best
auu la*
4,11-4
all Wool

si>p22d'sll

Bl,1’|8%lli,le3t.

JcU„3t

13

26

AT

THE

ONE OF THE FUNNIEST
Call au xeii at .Uo

ot

...

bales.

Heavy Drilling,.30...

KISTICAPE
GRIM FutiLy
filings.
<

96*
13

FOR

___

7}

104

PRESENTS

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping o/
Men handise.

moiasses.

Cooperage.

Mol.City.. .2 9o ®
Bug.City.. .2 -0 fg
Sag.dry.. 1 69 fg
C’tryRiftMol.

OFFERS HIS SERVICES

;.

Christmas and New Year’s

WOMAN.

tKMI,
Commission Merchant,

Spruce.2 25 @ 2 60
Pine. 3 Oo (@ 3 75

Porto Rico...

miscellaneous.

K. O.

Laths,

..

iinu.&U'Kstt

6 75

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and
descrip*
Mon. Fur application send mo lei not over one :oot
In s:z", and $16 dr»t *}jverument and
Stamp lees—
sp eifleations.'Drawings, caveats; asMgnmen's prere
pared; ected claims prosecuted. Also, iuterf r«
ences, extension of pa»enti*, and appeals.
Patents
taken out iu all European countries. Ulu-naed
pamphlets, UOpwe?, sent free. Adores* MUNJS &
Cli., No 37 Pa.k Row, N. Y.
oc2liad3m

Pressed fl I on 12 00 @17 00 Oolong, cholcel <>0 @
Loose.14 00 @18 00 Japan. 1 00 @
8traw. 13 00 @15 00
Tin.
Hides and Skins.
Banca, cash.. 88 @ 40
Buenos Ayres £0 @ "1 StraltB, cash.. EG @ ST
Western. Hi @ 18 English.
n -ne.
Slaughter.... 91® 10 Char. I. C.. 12 Oil @1* 10
Call Skins....
20 Char. I.X... 15 25 @16 75
18®
Lamb Skins.. 65 g
75
Tobaoco.
Iron.
Fives Sc Tens,
Common. 4kg
4} Best Brands 65 @ 75
Refined. 4ig
fib Medium.... .’5 @ to
Swedish.
7}g
7f Common... 50 @ 55
Norway. 7j@ 8 Hall lbs best
Cast Steel_ 25 ®
27
brands. 75 @ 80
Herman Steel. 18@
Mat’1 Leaf, lbs.1 no @ 1 25
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Navy lbs. 76 @ 65
Spring Steel., lolg 14
Varnish.
Sheet Iron,
Lamar.2 75 @ 3 On
71 Coach.2 76 @ 6 00
English.
6}@
Wool.
rg.ia i»i
Russia. 23 @ 25 Pulled. 42 @ 43
Belgian.... 22.®
iF etce. 41®
45

DENIMS.

COMMEKCIAL.

1

...

COTTONADES.

New York Stork mid Money Merkel.
New York. Deo. 10 —Money market and firm at
7 per cent, on cal. Discounts mlrly act.ve at 7 si> it
per cen
sterling Ext ltange firm at 1 uBg g lot}.
Gold opened ttrm at 115* a> d advanced to 155} under
the gotten 1 iutpr,.Mlon tltat Senator Mor on’» m 1, if
a lop e
wl 1 tit.eclv conduce to a higher premium;
the market » as nil, however, anti in the afternoon
re. e .ed to 155 on the
report of the Senate Finance
Commi tee, (at which rate the closing t’ansae ions
were made.
Government, were qu et bn firm
Ueiny Olewes&Cu. turned, ,he odowlutt4 3 quotations:—' oupon *’s 18-1, mj «, 114; uo 5.2J’s 1X62,
1II* @ 1103; do 1864 107} tclfti.d, 1865, 107}®
1071; .1 new. .10* ®
itc*
Iloi: Jo

no/; %,Yli

New Yor^

Cedar Ext..4 00 ® 450
Cedar So.t. 2 75 5S 3 01
Shaved Cedar
6 75

18
lb
17

Countrv.14

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 30 @
Spoiling.f 50 @
Shipping.5 oo @
Hay.

n-.w
Orleans, Ikc. 16—Cotton stffer; Middiigs^at 23@23*c; sales 7150 bales; receipts 3J9J

uiutco

@
16$$
15

Barley.1 50 @ 1
Oats .80 @
Shorts 4* ton. .13 II0@ 35
Fine Feed... 35 00 45

to

..

Shingles,

# brl.
@2 50
Cheese.
Vermont 4^ lb

Drain.

savannah. Doc. 16.—Cotton -more doing and
advanced
hid lings 23j @ 2 4 •»
; sales 120 • hides;
re -eip’s 1596 bales; exports, coastwise 844 bales, and

Vnpr«e*n Gold...

Pine Ex...40 00 @ 00 00

Cement.

Oranges.^? b

8lies at the Brokers* Board, Dec 16

In the House to-dav the Secretary of the
Treasury delivered hi-flnancial statement. It
shows that the gross revenue ot the prov nee
of Ontario during the past fDcil year was

Hemlock... l2J0fel5n'i
Candles.
12 00
Mould D lb... 15J @ 1C Clapboards,
4_
*0 &
SpruceEx..2100 @‘27 oo

Corn. Mixed.. 130® 1 32
Western Ifel. 1 33 @ 1 tir,
Rye.1711 @ 1 80

23c.

EXPRESS ROBBERY.

Reno and Anderson,th- express robbers,had
a private conversation with the Governor while
they were in jail here, at which Reuo volunteered the statement that he was a party to
the Kibhery,bHt that Anderson was not; that
the l itter was one of the gang, and was ores3nc at the inception ot the plan which was afterwards carried out.

3o

Layer.3
Mu-oatel, 4

Milwaukee. Pec. 16—Flour dull; choice Min@ 7 00; Wisconsin and Iowa 6 00 ® 6 62.
W*i»at unsrtihd; sales No. l at 1 23; No 2 atl lo.
Oats nominal at Clc in bags, del vered. Rye and
Bariev nomnal.
Augusta, Dec. 15.—Cotton Improving; sales 536
bales; receipts 7G2 uale»; Middlings 22|c, holding

Boatea Sleek

.a

Sperm.

Lemons,

sons

THU DOnilVlOrOF CANA**A.

So. 4.25 00 @ 30 00
21 00 (a: 2 oo
Spruce.'4 00 @17 uo

Shipping...

@42

B.
Bunch,fibs 3 70 ffi 3 80 Extra C.

nesota 6 70

Government5-20.lvJ5't.17

33
25

F jQjily D lb.
Store.

Raisins.

r6i@6}d.

WM.

12 00 @14 0«
Sup
ci 100 lb 8 75 @ II Cf.
Ship.6 51) (Si 8 00
55
Crackers!) 100 go @

..

220,794,<63

BY

lame.
HocklM.caek 145 ® 1 69
Humber.
Clear Ptue,
Sob. 1 & 2.. ..65 00 ®C0 00
7o. 3.45 00 @50 00

Bread.

Pilot
ilot

Sop'r

'I** WNATI,Dee. 16—Whiskey firm; sa’epat 98c.
Dressed Hogs act ve and higher; sales at 10 40 @
11 00; receipts 45 0. Mess Pors—sales a» 26 50; held
Ia«er at 27 00. Laid active at 17c lor ketllt* and 17^c
forst am. Bu’k Meats higher: shoulders lOjc; ch ar
rib *i..es 13| ; clear sul slijc. Green Meats iu demand at 9 ® 12$ @ 13jc.

CORRECT £D

Blue Pod.3 75 ($ 4 26
fellow Eyes.. Z 50 g 37o
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 70 @ 75

..._

WbfsRty*

American

31
32
Heavy. 3t) ftj SJ
“>3
J4
(a>
Slaughter..
Vm. Cali.... 1 20 @1 1 40

xx.11 oi@ 12 00 Family.
x. 9 00 a 9 30 No. 1.
Spring xx.. 9 0 @10 00 Oline.
x..
7 50@ 9 0i
hem <3ltve.
Superfine 6 00 @ 7 00 Crane’s.
St. Louie & Southern
Soda
Superior xx 14 S0@ 15 00
Spices.
Canada none
Cassia,pure. p0 @
Michigan & Western
Cloves. 44 @
xx
11 0i@i2 00 Ginger. 24
@
California.
12 00® 13 uU Mace.
@ i
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 35 @ 1
Almonds—Jordan B lb. Pepper. 33 @
Sol't Shell
@ 35
Starch.
Shelled....
c,c
61 Pearl. 10 @
Pea Nuts.3 00
@ 3 J5
Sugar.
Citron, new... 37 (ft
,3
'orest City Refined :
Cm rants
new
ig standard
Crushed.
Dates, New.... 15® 16 tranuiared_
@
Figs,. 17 g 2' Kxtra and line
fa
Prunes...
17 @
20
offeeA.
@

17,563,912

Llverpo >1 2778 bales.
Cuakle ton, Dec. 16.. Cotfon in model a e
quest ami firmer; sales 416 bales; Middlings 53
i.3Jc; r ceip s 1* 93 bates.

13

—

Nicw *" »* s Dec 16 —Cotton rather more steady;
sales 2800 bah^; Middling upland*. S5jc F'oui—sales
9400 bbls.; State *nd V\estem 5 @ 10c better; superfine State 60»@j6 50; extra do7 00'S) 8 25; round
b >op Ohio 7 25 (q> 9 60; extra Western 7 00 @ 8 20;
ohoce White Wheat extia 8 60@10 00: Southern
firm. Wheat 2 @ 3c better with a limited demand
o.* home and export use; Bales 40,500 bush ; No 1
Spline common 1 70; No. 2 1 f6 fy 1 63. Corn heavy
and I® 2c lower; sales 57,0 0 bus
Mixed Weste nl 12® 113 tor old in store and 1 12 (£) 115 afloat,
an
1 0 » @ 1 05 'or new
oats dull; sales 26.000
bush, at 77 @ 79c. Bcei active andsteadv.
Pork
firm hrd quiet; new m.ss at 25 7^ @1625. Laid
firmer at 16 ® 17c tor steam and 17 a I7}c f r kettle
re adored.
Butter firm.
quiet; Western
free 103. Rice »tuP. Sugar firm; sales 200 hhds.;
New Orleans 9$ @ 11c; Muscovado 11| @ 12c. Coffee
quiet and firm Mola*ses m*!; sales 0-ibbs.: New
Orleans at 70 @ 78c. Naval Stores quiet. Pei role m
steady Freights to Liverpool he v ; Co ton per
steamer $ w id; Flour per sail 2s @ 2s .id; Corn per
sie.m

12

Ashes.
Head.
p It*.none | sheet * Pipe. 2®
Pot. 9 @10
Heather.
Sew Ytrk,
Beans.
none
Marrow 40 bu.
Light*. 29 ®
Mltl. weight 31 aj
Pea.3 75 @ 4 ?5
Pearl

MIBCE LLAJTEOP8-

Row to Get Patents.

_

Id November.23,54G,433

Reverdy

17® 171
Kegs, #lb.... 17j S «

...

2*7,14 .606
236.483.358 220,794,766
*
*
Surveyed tmm
J uinary 1st to June 1st.2A.ssi.8f6
In June.38,248,429
In July.33,091,126
In August.29,387.4l>2
I • Sep ember.31, 55.C l
Iu Oc oi»er.38,613,927

—Bangor Whig.

4 50 , Barrel, pib..

....

Market*.
Lumber Market.—The follow

15,*30,706

Jj&ra.

....

a

Hemlock, &c,... .19,000,952

Apples.
Green. 3 00$
Dried 4? lb... 10 &

..

statement ut the am »uni ot Lumber surveyed
from January 1st to Nov. 1st, 1868, compared with
the amount surveyed during the same period in 18c6
and 1867:
1866.
1867.
1868.
Green Pine.6o.9 3 269
40 419,849
41,2« 2,167
Dry Pine.12,672, 42
25
10,777,
9,107,232
Spruce.154,5-1,243 139,445 478 152,931,45-5

Johnson the American Minister,
th L tudon Workingmuu’s Society is printed th s
morning. Mr. Johnson justifies his friendly
intercourse with Johu L ttrd and other gout'*
men friendly to the South during the late civil
war
in America by the example of Genetals
Grant and Sherman in their treatment of exrebel officer--. It heisguiltvof treason, so also
are Graiit and Sherman.
Gen. Grant has entertained at bis own house a distinguished confederate leader. He ascribes the attacks upon
him in the American newspapers and elsewhere to a secret dislike for tne preservation
of peaceful relations between the two countries.
Tue Daily Telegraph in a letter on the financial portion of Pr -sideut Johuson’- me-sage
and its treatm ut by Congress, complains that
the reso'utioas condemning repudiation which
h ive been caked forth by the message still
leave opeu the que tion of payment of the national debt in greenbacks.
John Stuart Mill has written a letter ou the
result of the recent election. He ascribes the
deleat of the Workingmen’s caud'd lies to ihs
heavy expenses of au electiou canvass as now
couilucteo, an l as a remedy fir this evil he
urges that ihe government p ty all necessary
expenditures and make all other outlay illegal
and penal.
Mr. Johnson, the American Minister, in a
short speech at the anniversary of the French
Hospital, declared thntLird Clarendon was of
the same mind as Lord Stanley in regard to
the seitlement of the questions tie'ween Engaud America, and peace between the twoc.iuntries was certain.
t-iiVERPOOL, Dec. 16.— Intelligence has been
received here that ship Louvre, Irom Quebec
fur Liverpool, was abandoned at sea.

on

head,

Oome*lic

Bangob, Dec. 15

Ing is

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Deo. 1G.—A letter

@ 2 50 4^

The Wool Market.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Dec 16 —[Reported for the Prett.] The
following is a list of prices quote I this afternoon;—
Dome lie— *h oauu Perin?)lv’ania pick-lock 63®
65c; do choice XX 54 @ 58c; fine X 50 @ 52c; medi
urn 48 ® 50c; c *aise 1» ® Me; Michigan, New York
an l Vermont extra and XX 47 @5 c; fine do 47®
5>c; medium 46® 48c; coarse 46@ 48c ^ ib.; other
Western, fine and X 4 @48c; medium 45®4Cc;
common 43® 46c; pulied extra 45 @ 65c;
superfine
43 ® 55c; No. 1 at 30® 43c; Cal t >rnin 22 ® 3»;c ^
in. i?'o eign Wo -Is—Canada
7<t@ 75c: Smyrcombing
•
na washed 2 @4»c and unwashed 15® 22c; Buenos
Ayres 20® 40 :; Cat e Good Dope 37 @ 43c; Chilian
22 @ 30c; Donski 37 @ 43c; An ica unwashed 15 ® 18c
lb
Remarks—The market is quite firm for Wool with
a meady and incieasing demandat tliecunent lates.
Holders arc now very contident tint higher prices
must p evail, and w look tor an active market before the close of the year or the 1st of January.

PKVVNVI,VANIA.
REDUCTION OF THE

va ue
an

Shoat—pru-e», wbo’esaM, 94104c 4^ Xb.; retail
10 to 12c $> lb ; Fat Hogs 94 @ 9]c 4? U>.
Poultiy—Frime extra 2tto2c; good 20@20$c;
poor to medium 18 to 194c & lb.
Droves ironi Maine- G Well*, 4 ; RB Weils 13; J
W Withe*.: 5; G v He* d. 6; B Estes 27; J F Conner. 27; A Max tic d, 11; Brown & G rding, 4?; •f ibb ti, 12; J L Twichel ,8; R D Ll.nn, II; T .;impson 4; T 1 Savage. 14.
Sales of Maine a»t!e—J L Twicbell sold 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 9 inches, ior$2l'3; 2 pai s, girth 61. <ee
tor $1 5*> p ir; .1 W v\ Irhcs sold 14 to Fitch Wiigi.t,
1500 lbs, at 8c & lb, live we gilt ; 5 2 year ohl Hell
era at $4011 $5* 4^ held; 1 Cow for $60; 1 C>w f r
$40; Wells & Richardson sold 4 10 Phipps at 12c
lb, 36 per cent, shrinkage; 1 Cow lor $4-*; T J Savage sold 1 pair fancy Devonshire* at $173; 3 year
old*, U Wei s sol • 6 to Glares, weight 1690 lbs, at 8c
4i> lb, live weight; 2 to Dana weight 1405 lb», at 12c
lb,35 per cent. Mirinka.’e: 1 pair, girth 6 f et JO
inches, for *200; 1 pair, girth 64 le t, for $160; 1
ghth 64 fee.% for $170; A Maxtiehl so’d l Cow for
$75; 2 Beet Cows at $50
bead; Brown & Gordin?
sold 3 Ox on at I2*c 4? lb; 5 Cows at $45 4? head; 3 at
$18 & hpad; 4 three year olds Mr $19o; o two year
olda at $35
head.
Remarks—The supplv of good Cattle in market is
larger than has been in in any one week before this
rear.
There were several 1 us of very nice Kentucky Steers, one lot owned by .1 F Taylor, 43 in
number; 12 of them are con-iderei the best bunch
that ever came to 1 ills market; the lot ot 43 average
over 2000 lbs each; H Bir i & Co, F H market, are to
have the ’ot of Kentucky. Weston & Wells ha 1 a
very nice lot 0 Cattle, among ihcm one that weighed
nearly 3000 lbs and eight that weighed 2000 tbs.
Seal.an & FI eh had 25 very fine Cattle, 14 averaged
o»cr 2000 tb. and it was estimated they wou d cost
16c & tb, dressed weight. The trade for Workers
has not oeen very active, and the supply large. 'J he
prices upon the best gra< cs of Beef are higher. The
supply of Caitle irom all sections is larger than the
demand requires, and the trade has not been so active as drovers w ould like to have it.

Dec. 16.—Arrived, steamer Almyra, from L verpool. Reports, Dec. 9tb, lat.
43 36, long. 43. saw British steamer Columbia,
from New York, of and for Glasgow, with loss
of screw
Required do assistance and would
proceed to Queenstown under sail.

passed.

on

gen-

Boston,

Mr. Paine replied he was not sure but he
should be iu favor of admitting Georgia, but
there was an inquiry going on before Congress
condition of things in that State
as to the
which made it questionable whether this bill
should be extended to it at present. The bill

*

uisunguisueu

Working Oxen—Extra $250 @ 300; Or. Inary $140
@ 225 t> pair.
Milch C *ws—Exlra $85@$115; ordinary $45@
head. Yoar$80 Jp he d; Store Cows $35 @$50
1.u2s$18 t.» $ 0: two year olus $28 io$45; three
year Ms $45 t» $f>5 IP head, or much according- to

STEAMER IN DISTRESS.

out.

Affairs.
All. Griggs introduced

otner

tb.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Mr. Paine also reported a bill to repeal the
sixh section of Ihe army appropriation bill ol
March 2d, 1867, which prohibits the organization and maintenance of militia in the late
rebel Slates, so far as the same applied to the
Slates of North Carolina, South Carolina,
Florida, Alabama and Louisiana.
Mr. Eldridge inquired why Georgia was left

passed.

mau.v

Jledford Catlte

nod

WtSCFtCAyEOUS.

fland Wholrsale PrlcN C nrrenf.
Corrected fl)f t&e Pufcss to Dec. 16,

rPo-

Butter.

ed to $3,202,177.

market*.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, Dec. 16.
At market this week:—3j13 Cattle, 15,233Slice;,
100 St' re Pigs, 6300 tat Hoes; last week, 25 7 cattle,
11,972 Sheep, I0i» Stoie Pigs, 4800 fat og*.
rBices.—Betv.-s— Extra quality $i3°5@ 13 75;
first uaMtv $12 50 @*13 00; second quality $11 75 @
$12 25; third quality $9 50@ $11 <0; l'oOiest grade
100 lbs.
of Cows, Oxen, Bui s, &c, $6 00 @ 9 0<»
(the totil weight ot hi lea, callow and dressed beti.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skin*—Brlgl ton Hide*
10 @1 Ac; Brighton Tallow 9 @9Jc; country Hides
10 @ 10|c: country Tallow 74@8c** tb.: Sheep and
tk;n; Cal f Skins 2b @ 22c
Li m b Skins 1 00 @ 1 L'5

are

ty*

passed.

was

auu

amoun

Brighton, Cainbrvdate

in attendance. Tuere are nine iiuiuon>e tables, bearing the devices of gene a s
of tbe aiUiie-> of Virginia, the Ohio, the Cumberland and Teuuea-ee, commauueis ol the
Gulf .-quadron, a ad ui< m »rials of the late war.
Alter an hour or more had breu exhausted
iu discus-iug the bill ot fare, speeches toll- Wed.
G«n. Sbeituan, the President, commenced
with a few appropiiate remark**. Then followed the toasts and ihe responses, aud amid
ihe greatest good humor and cordiality the
company broke up a late hour.
The various soc e ies of the grand army have
been iu session to-day and have accomplished
much business. The'proceediugs were harmon-ous aud tended to make still stronger the ties
which bind in good fellowship those who have
experienced the hardships and triumphs of 4
years* hard service. Geu. Thomas was selected as President of tbe Army ot the Cumberland. The Army ot Georgia adopted a constitution and bye-laws. The Army of Tennessee
selected Geu. Rawlins for President. Preliminary measures were adopted by all the societies looking to a consolidation mto one socie-

—

*91,4-3,036.

The export* for the week

ILhlXOIS
SOLDIERS’ GRAND BANQUET.
Chicago,Dec. 16.—A grand binqnet is in
progress this evening in the ini me tire hall of
the Cbamoer ot Commerce, wi'h L eat. Gen.
Sherman acting as President. Gens. Grant,

SKNATE.

Mr. Sherman also reported back from the
same committee, without amei detent, the joint
resolution in roduced by Mr. Edmunds in November, 1867, which read as follows:
Joint resolutions pledging the payment of
the public debt in coin or its equivaleut.
Whereas, tbe public debt ol the United
States was, except where specially or otherwise o-deted,contracted and incurred upon the
faith and credit of the United States, that the
same would be paid or redeemed in coiu or its
equivalent; aud
Whereas, doubts have been raised as to the
daty and propriety ot discharging such debt in
corn or its equivalent; therefore
Resolved by the House of Representatives ofthi
United States of America in Congress assembled.
That the public debt ol the United States, except iu the cas. s wboreiu the law au horiziug
the same, or provision w as expressly mode is
owing iu coiu or its equivaleut, aud the faith
of the United States is hereby solemnly pledged
to its payment accordingly.
The President preseuted a communication
front the Secretary ot the Interiortransmitting
tbe teport of the Government Director of the
Pacific Railroad in legard to the condition of
tbe road, dated August 15,1868.
Mr. Williams ottered a resoiutiou instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire into
the practicability aud expediency of some immediate! legislation to prevent tbe discharge of
persons convicted of crime by extraordinary
decisions of the U. S. District Judges of Virginia. Amended by striking out the word
“extraordinary” and adopted.
Mr. Williams, from the Committee on Military Affairs, repor.ed a joint resolution donating conUemued cannon to erect a monument
to Major General K arney, wh ch was adopted.
Mr. Cole introduced a bill to provide a temporary government for Alaska, wdich was referred to tbe Committee on Terr tones.
Mr. Conuess in ived to take up his bill to fix
the compensation for labor performed for he
for rn:u-‘ni, providing that there shall be no
reduction of pay on account of the hours ot
labor. Tbe motion vas lost-22 against 33.
Mr. Cor be it offered a resolution requesting
tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury to into m tbe
Senate ot the total cost of issue of tbe United
States liactional currency up to this time.—

to

arreted

XLth OONGBESS—Third Session.

tuc

etion

December 17,1868.

■■■

0

wis nude.
Ti e Speaker expecting not to he in the city
on Mo day. got authority touppointu Speaker
Adjourned.
pio teih. lor that day
Oj|

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

-—-

Stocks du 1 and without special feature; market
firmer iu the forenoon and heavy and lower in the
oini on
v.r»«*on. A sharp contfst In said to te
fcvween the B 11 an • Bea 1 iteres s lu a quiet way,
bef»n# long, mate iahy affect
i e*v
wb
is
Tela e have already put out shorts to a
va u'9.
considerable extrnt on many leading shares, as * ell
as Go;d, whi e 4:>09 shares Hock I-land were promptly delivered y sar •ay at the call oi the Bui s, showing I. OV we»e p'en ifu ly suppl c with cish stock.
1 is nit.led th it .hey m »y at any moment throw it
up >n the market, cat m ilieir loans aud lock up the
The toll wingar* V30 tig .res:—Pacific
tr. « n acks.
Mail, 1114@ 111J; WVg'ern Union T.legrnph, 36;
N-w >t.ik Central, 1'5# @ 125'; K.ie, 40^^40f;
H’idson, 12
Heading, ikij g 9€|; Michigan Central
119;; Mi.'iiigan Southern, 66J ,g Wf: Illinois Central
143 eg 144|: Chicago & Rock I,»ana,
1.7j @ 107^.
Alining shares quiet.
Toe balance at the Sub-Troasury to-day amounted

House adjourn Friday it adjourn till Monday,
with the understanding no business he done
on that day.

tl

em.

Portland, Dec. 14,

|

E WARD
186.'.

Cumberland

Oot’LD, Cashier.

^National

dtd

Bank.

Annual Me tins of the Stockholders In the
C< mbfll.ii«l Nttbusl Batik'f P.iilnn I, will he
hHd at 'heir Banking Room n TCI SuaV. 'he 12ih
d«y of .lantnr 180'.', at 3 Vl. ck F M, lot tho cl«v*
U» » of Director -n Pe tr.in>auilt>n if any ctLer
busine.8 that may then c me t»o ore fh* m.
SMALL F*n‘ bier.
dclldul
Portland, Die 12, 18C8.

THE

Third Army Corps (Jnioi>l

O. rtCEStC. T

I CD AII MV
ORP8 C>I •>',
I
• enn
ugh u, N J., Dec. to. DCS. I
MEETING ot h- OFe'lCElts and M KM Bi Ri
of ‘The Jhl d Army C-’ip Uni u” will be
M lwaukee. Dee t. 18,8.
&
Utc»* ilw*
orner nt Fourteenth g r tt
| hil ai DLDMOMC
»
I
an
Fi'tlr
venue. New Yoik Cut, on Wean • a-.
lot of those 2s cent pocket
! He ember 23 I, r x. Th* Board of bl ec ors will
Books, Just 1 ecs:veil at t e
as-emidea, 2.,'to, k P. M anil the member" »f*
Faimonlb Baisnr,
594 Broad wny« *** Yort’
o el ck P. M.
The object or tl e gaihe trg -e to
118 Middle St.
.lcl>*3t
*tm late accessions fr..ui onr old comtadee wli)
Sr u>|utl Ue wli li u-. and also tin h sr.ang menu
^or Philadelphia.
tiir
grand arm, ns rail m nt the next luaiverraiy.
The tool V,a e of the X'nie»! I A large a'tendunc Is earnest y reic <ed.
14, The-Plendld A t Solio,, er EMILY &
By Order of tlu Preside"'
,’t' NIL, HeWctt ii'.b, r, »11 bo,I as
utleaa done up In a atecl-eB*rav.
JtMh
LDW-rt-Ob. SELUXQ.
None »r« -enutne
//I Jl Y ab vo Dec. 22d. 1808. *or irelgbt or
Se-, Third 0 r|w Union.
waieof
chemical
tao-sUuil#
d£cltdi23
wl'b
mjwrapp«r»
•aflUKr pa s g app v o
U.
X.
HJttMBOU).
i
LliCIlFIELD
el
ad kinds done with (Us&
and alpied
NICK.EBSO.N,
CO.,
TJOS lER PRINTING,
No. 2 Long Wharf
A parch at the Press Office.
sapM I declSdliv
F.n to ood&eowl,

Drug

Chemical Warehouse

riUiO’K BEUTSCIIY,
Proprietor River Sirrrt **111.

A

■

Another

„„

”a.c

...

Place

ii“STm

Dames.

ns

In every town there is one young maiden
who is the universal ‘avorite, who belongs to
ail sets and is made an exception to all lam*
ilv tends, who is the confidante of all girls
an.l the adopted sister ot all young men t-P t0

the time when they respectively offer themselves to her, and again alter they are reiectthose
cd. This post was filled in Oldport, in
days, by-my cousin Kate.
Bom into the world with many other guts,
this last and least definable a 1ft of popularity
all. Nobody
was added to cowplcie them
her
criticised her, nobody was icalous of her
and their
music
their new
very rivals lent her
lovers- and her own discarded wooers always
bridesmaid when they
souahf. her o be a
married somebody else.
fcue was onp ct ttioso persons who seem lo
have cothe into the wor d well-dressed. There
was an atmosphere of elegance around her,
like a costume; every attitude implied a presenc-chaiulicr or a hall room. Tbegirlscotnplamed that in private theatricals no combination ot disguises could reduce Kate to the
ranks, nor give her the -makeup'’ of a waiting-maid. Yet as her father was a New York
merchant ot the precarious or spas mode description, she had been used from childhood
to tbe wildest fluctuations ot waidrobe;—a
year ol Paris dresses,—then auotner year
...

spent in making over ancient tiuery, that
never looked like either finery or antiquity
when it came Irom her magic hands. Without a panicle ol vanity or tear, secure iu
health aid good natuie aud invatiable prettiness, she cared little whether tbe appointed
means ut grace were ancient silk or modern
ol
muslin, in her
no seefet ot tbe necessary
them
of corn se,

periods

poverty,
devices;

guessed

she made
the other

but her lovers
never did, because she a,ways told them iu
advanc-. There was one paiticnlar taiietan
dress ot hers which was a sort ot local institution. It was known to all her companions,
like the Slate House.
There was a report
that she had first worn it at her christening:
tbe report originated with herself.
The
young men knew that she was goiug to the
it
she
could
turn that pink tarietan
party
once more; but they bad only the
vaguest
what
a
taiietan was, and cared
Impression
•'•tie on
ich side it was worn, so
lung as

girls,

Kate was inside.
During tue-e epochs of privation her life in
respect to dress was a perpetual Christmastree of secondhand gilts. Wealthy aunts sup-

ber with cast-olt shoes ol all sizes from
two and a hah up to live, and she used them
She was reported to have worn me
all.
straw hat through five changes of fashion.
It was averted that, when square crowDS were
in vogue she flattened it over a tin pan: and
tnat, when round crowns returned, she bent
it on the bed post. There « as such a charm
in her way ot adapting these treasures, that
tbe other gills hkea to test her with new
ptobletus in the. way of millinery and dressmaking; millionaire triends implored her to
trim ttii-ir hats, and lent her their own things
in order to learn bow to wear them. This
applied especially to certain rich cousio3, shy
ami studious gills, who adored her, aud to
whom society only ceased to he
alarming
when tbe br.niant Kate took them uniter betand
wing,
graciously accepted a tew of their
newest leathers.
Well might they acquiesce
lor she stood by them superbly, aud her most
iavoied partners found no way to her hand
so sure as to dame
systematically through
that staid sister’.ood.
Dear, suusuim, gracious, generous Kate!—who lii3 ever done
Justice to the charm given to this grave old
wotld by ihe presence ol one free-hearted and
jo.tous girl?—" Mai bone an Oldport Itomance,” by T. IK. II gginson.

plied

Malden Assurance.
no reader will think ns
so
unaallaht
apply the term ol A Miiden
Assurance” literally. We leave the development ol such tendencies to the sensational
week ies, ot the higher order, that have lately taken u|ior, themselves to apply the artificial laults of society to woman as a sex. We
still nave too great a regard tor women, more
especially lo' American women, and moie especially lor those American women who are
dear to us, to cast a slur even by inference
upon maiden modesty. By “Maiden Assurance,” we simply refer to a new mode ol liteinsuiing, which has been successlully put in
practice by the Danish people, Iroui whom, by
the way,, much practical good may be

Dissolution of Copartnership

Agency of the blowing Fire Insurance Companies i« remove 1 to the New Banking Boom of
the Maine S -Tings Bank on the

partnership heretofore exsting under the

THR

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,
Under the St. Julian Hotel.

Manufacturers Insurance
BOSTON,

Of

cent, interest annually; al eighteen she eouics
inlo a higher income, regulated according to
the praperly of the company; at twenty-five
she receives a still higher
premium, and rooms
anl appclutments in the buildings of the former rioisters, it she
desjre; and again at thirty-five a still more liberal income, based a"ain

SANBORN

The

subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
such rates as Diay he ocerncd
equita-

NATH’L F.

Corner or Plum Nlreet.
dclldCw

Corner of Market and

proba-

bilities are(

so great that any given female
child will either did or marrv that tbo
company can a dol'd to pay liberal interest (for Kuon
the
ol
the
rope)
deposit
lather, and will
soon accumulate funds for the survivors who
live as single women. A class of
persons who
are most exposed to
hardship in modern society-unmarried women of the cultivated
ranks—are thus ingeniously

guarded agamst
poverty and. loneliness, having a sure income
after a certain age, and respectable quarters
with others of like position and tastes.
It is a wonder that Yankee
speculation,
which is as prompt in adaptability a3 it is
in
mveniion.
quick
should not have betore
this, assimilated the custom ot
Maiden Assurance,” and advanced it in this country.
The lorm would have to undergo great changes, it is true, b lore it could attract patronage here. But the example might lie imitated with modern
improvements.—[Exchange.

CA.TAKRH.
Dlt. DUBOIS’

GREAT

EUROPEAN

CATARRH REMEDY.
Warruiitcd to Cur* dial Utonfhsome Olsens*.

CATARRH is a disease lit*I* understood by pbysi*
Claus; In tact many say tbeieisno cute fot It; but
hundreds w II testily
having been entirely cure I
by using K. LflTiluIS’CA'i'AUK.i COMPOUND.
Pa unta ■'ill no' ba-e to use more than one or
two
packages beiore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
been cured

BV USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy has met with great, success in Europe
and has cured thousands oj the worst cases.

Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throar. Hawking
and St' ttlng. Sounds in tne Head. \V. au
Eyes.Dcatn.ss. Headacho. Tightnes across the Forehead. Neuralg a Uoaiseness, Canker, bronchitis, i.e it Disease, Asthma, ami liu i.lv ending in tue great ten* r
ot mankind—tO.'SUit. TiON. Sold by all Druggis s. rriie SI per package.
VVImleaale Agents, Geo. c. Goodwin & Co 33 Hanav.'r.st.*.
*'!• s* urr & Co., 2ti Tremout si., bostou
DU. H. W DO SOI Proprietor, 73 Frien.l sireet,
O', ton, where the
emeu v may be levied, tree 01
expense. Send for < ircular.
sepf2soo.l3m .vv.
SURE CURE FOR

A

C *1 T .1 11 It II /
DEMERRITT’S
Nirih American Catarrh

Remedy.

Boston June 19,18 8.
TV S.
c tvo.
®*
Dnvt mutt & c s.—Gents: For the ’last filtooc yaat- 1 was uffl.eted wl.b C rente Catatrb. 1
h .ve u e 1 many rerne lies but obtained no
help untill tried your Nnrtu American .Jatanh
Remedy.
When I commenced using It 1 hid nearly losr uiv
vob*: b*s8 than two packages completely testored It
to me a rain
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed for in years by Ame: lean 1 xpi ess Co.

permanently!,

Formerly

FttENcii,
P-licemun

Gardiner.
Thoro te'tlinoni .Is area sample et what we are
daiiy receiving. We warrant io give immediate ami
permanent relief, as can be atu-sied by thousands
WHO have used It. So'd
by all dru gls s.' Price 61 25
D. I. DEMliRBITi' .V CO.,
apa koge.
Prop’lls.
fe‘tea tree at ibeir office, '17 Hanover
sueet,
Boston
At Wuolesaie by \V. F. Phillips A Co. and
E. h. a tan wood.
tlecl2eod3m
a

ot

Blaine Savings Bank,
^•r*
Mi«itjio
«l

am! Flum

D'Ta<*e ^ tills Bank

the

ATU

D 'c 8.1868.
■

on

li

BtERING,
---(1

before the

Passage Ticket,

W,
*■1

at

I‘18

Law,

Ndiciltr mf Pklcatf,
Hu Removod to

Gomsi of Brown and

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

iovv^t rales,

on

W. D. LITTLE d CO.,
Agents.

Portable Steam

Eogines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum cl weight and
price. Th'y are widely and lavorably known, more
than 603 heir gin use. All-warranted
satislactory,
or uo sale
Lescriptlve circulars sent on application.

Address,
J. C. IIOADLEl st CO.,
nov 18 dCm
I.A WHENCE, MASS

BLACK

ft
WAFERS \J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Fri~
«ut: Diseases, Weaknesses, awl
Emissions, in bolh
nrvieai'tl Pemale in tiom two to live tlavs.
Price
It do and $3 00 per box.
The

Female

obfrrnctionYm
Y-'Y-liY!.

_

pwbo*?ke

3

J

CvrguliitiHg

Wafrn

r.revent, Regulate and Remove
,""11 l!|rt e IO seven days, are nl.-asharmless H) thesysten.: Price * 1.00
ta

lorm of Lozcnzes can be carried
pe.son.and taken with-.ut su melon. Sent
by '.ia»I e» receipt of price and 6 cent stsmn
M'iuutaciurtd by Dn. WM.
Bos165,-51 ass. -Sob, by Druggist,
above

arc

nZso Iho

genetnllvaugs’eodTy

WldlW

FALMOUTH

BAZAAR,

118 Midule St.

ple of

relurnishcd our office since the
all kinds of New Material,
Fire,
Presses. »S:c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notii-e to accommodate our
friends* and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

to whom exclusive territory
sale ot a SEWING MACHTN Just put in the market. Fully licensed at
a c mparaiively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv ol the high priced machines. To i»e sold with a full warrant. To parties
having a good team preference will be given Ad« HICOPKESEWING MACHINE
dress
CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston. Mass.

work in

Farm for Sale.
In part «>r whole, in Falmouth,

on

ihe line of the Grand Trunk Road,
the farm Known as the Clio ery
Firm. Said Farm contains about
eighty acres ot land well divided in
and til'a^e.
Hou*e contains eight

For Sale,

Wanted!
FURNISHED TKNEMF.NT of about eight
fix monihs.
Reference given.
no!7dtt
H., Press Office.

AAddress lor
H.
rooms

Wanted!

Exchange

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest eredeutia*s wi-bes to obtain a situation as ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile bouse
in tbi-* cit». Address Box 16G8, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtt

A

Let!

to

or

^ADted I

F. two story nnd attic house, sixteen rooms,
with much or little land, suitlar^e.stable,
able ter pi irate or pub'ic use.
Also one ai'd a h ilt s ory house, ten rooms, whh

ON

Equitable Life

BOARD

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

FOUR

will

BY

OR

THE SALE

mer» can be accommodated
pi* asant lurnb hed room at No.
£0 Spring St, between High and Park St.
dc8tf

NOW

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

long

a

series of vears, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character ami power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reWhile adapted to
liable protector against them.
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is

at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croirp. it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
am sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with tills antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers ot cases where the disease seemed settled, have beeu completely cured,
ami the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is »ts mastery

Immediate possession

the

same to

For *ale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CoNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juuel3dtt

SCHOOLS.

excellent

remedy, producing

truly

many

re-

all round the world.

PRICE, $1.00 PER POTTLE.

A

H are

To

Chance!

ACCOUNT BOOK about
The contents beitgofa
no value except tf the owner,
private
the finder will be liberally rewarded Dy leaving It at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
December 8. dtf

"THE

1

TO LET.
_

I

TO

WILL

In the next issue will appear t’e first of

series
Clergy, with
a

orthographical Sketches of our Ciiy
personal description; also such iniormation*as can
be obtained of the history of their (bU'Chcs.
Kates of Advertising 75c a square per week, for a
single insertion, or 50c for a continuance.
Business Notices 10 cts per line, single inser-

tion, and 5 cts for continuance.
Terms ot

subscription $1.50

year in advance.
Room* of Publication, 104 Federal St.
dc2tf
McGREGOR & GOOLB, Publishers.
a

Scissors

and

A

Fll.L

TENEMENT

FOR

of Oxford and Elm Streets,
first new huuse towards Preble, with all moi ern
ccl'itt
improvements. Enquire on the premises

Two Convenient Houses,

The

of the

Age

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Cheap, simple, Economical!

IcjNfciKange
ioleCo<|0tUeE°to‘
i?c ‘( aS'7) per8?ns
pnt
ready
Inst'ani n’L
be

0TeI

any
or
tor
Water changed to a deliciou* smm'h,,
..
Leaves the entire house tree iron?oft ?,V di^tdlatloii
0,Jnrs n
cooking Its results astouish ati
ry “•
«ar"Send tor a Circular.
►or sale, n« also Town and .
“nulj
K.db.s in .he M.atr, by
Stove

on

Kennebunk. Me

OERRISlr & RE ARSON,
SO Middle
Street-,
Ofler

a

good assortment of

s PECTAO les
With
Prkleaud Uerman l,rn>e.,

■

HOW OPE* ING

sualily and warranted
S* ,']bd ?.est
Opera Classes lor sale

lfec^dllw

anil to

to fit.

1-1.

Your

Money!

can have theii Dreepes
manner tor One Dot ar at the

ful
LADIES

Dyed in

Old i or11 and and Saco Dye
Orders receivod at r28 Congress Sr., No
amiNo
4-12 Cot gress st.
Sy'Oooils Of any description

8n£fefhc?o2.00ceOct 21 eod2m

dyed

a

beauti-

House,
9 Pore r,t

at low rates
H. BURES.

Agents

Chapped Hands and Pace,

WANTED—Salesmen
turing Co., and sell

and Bridal Presents.

To Let.

STALLS to let Id a stable at the foot of Wilmotsirect.
Enquire ot C. H. ORINDELL
Dec ll-c'nw*
Mai o st.

3

story wooden h,use on the easterly
comer 01 Fne and Centre streets in Portland.
Posses-ion given Januarv 1. 1SG9.
j. & R. M. BAND.
Apply to
ac i dll
121 Middle st.
three

THE

To l et,
LARGE anl p'easant lront chamber with gas

and furnace htat, to two genikmen or gentleand wie. Breakfast and tea if utsiied. Please
dec2dtf
enquire at this office.

To

*

eU

Tenement of thirteen Rooms;
or two families.
A plvio

suitable for one

THE

To Let.

Hou

Brick
lainilies.

e on

Deer
to

Apply

lo-ilti

st, suitable tor on« or two
ALFdnI) DYER.
27 Market Square.

Will. €. BECKETT,
11 tore to Let.
No. 2 Gait Block, Commercial st. PosMerchant Tailor,
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inqnir- ol
STORE
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 137 Middle Street,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.
Has

supplied liimself with a choice stock of
Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
Cloth, and

Per Month sure, and no money re4£VT\-fquired in advance. Agents wanted
male
and female, to seli our Patent
everywhere,
“Jivery
Everlasting White Wire Clothes line.
household should have ibis article.**—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William St. £i«
Y. or 16 Dearb**rii s*., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!
The Coatbgs embrac" all the substantial varieties
now in ashiou; end
among the Pantaoon and Ves>
Patterns are new style?, equal in elegance o any
ever brought to ibis market.
aaP~Garments cut and made to order.
oc27rttf

Millinery business, with

or
water

cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, Sited with all modem conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

J. L.

November 3d. t6f8
E.

To Let.

SECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
kJ coiner of Middle and P xchange sts
J. D. & F.
69 Exchange st.
July 27dtf
To

For Sa'e!

The Schoone- ANNA M. NASH, ot
Boorbbay, Me., 125 ions, Carpenter's
measurement, in good condition, well
found in sail-, rigging, anchors and
chains.
Is *n extra built vessel, and
cari ics v eil in proportion to her
tonnage; lou r years
old, and is a good sailer. Bold to close a concern.
For further particul us apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October GO. 1868. dti
-—

Wilson’s

Prepared Solder

TOBACCO

to
all desire for Tobacco.
It is entirely vegetable
WARRANTED
harmless. It purand enriches the hi

ifies

od, invigorates

Now is the tine to subscribe ior

NT A. CJ- -A. Z I IV E S
At

A-

nov

2, 1868.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35
High street
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P M

as.
otts,
f“ppiu
No.

ga~“.
Review,

Oornbill,
Littell,
Over anil,
Hours at Homs,
blackw.iod,
“Union Society,
Cj^sell,
Phrenological,

Our‘y,s°“'

F

Nursery,’
Hood

,y

^?’Glrls,

April 21-dtf

fANTKO—
broider in

most superior manner.
.Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 tor any machine that
will sew a 8 trouper, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ouia.
It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Evciy second stitch
can be ent, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $'00 per month and
expenses, or a con mission
♦rom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSa

TON MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv other
parties palming off worth'os s cast-iron nm.liine-, under the hame name or otherwise. Ours is tbeon'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manutac'ur
d,oct!9d4w_ seplHwSm

BOOK, CARD,

FBENCH

CLOCKS !

BRONZES,
FI Gr IT

Exchange St..

N.

-A.

FOSTER,

proprietor.

The Latest

and Bed

Styles

—OF—

Wood and metal
Job

Work.

ol

are

employ-

every description executed in

the highest style ot the art, and

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms

PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS

Peoples.

JR?1,romf,tly

nfiddls-Agei SSeu.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the Mad
dsr, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system lu a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milfiish hus, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the D_'.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descru
t on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedits
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, If desired.

Address:

Journal*

Next door to the Preble House,
JBT Send a Stamp for Circular.

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female irregularities. Xheir action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obu r all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is p urely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sant to any part of the country, with mil directions,
by addressing
DR. IIU GH ES,
Unl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

structions

■
<

KFS,

&c

,

&c.,

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

He Witt

I.EWIHTOV. 171A live.

AND

W orle!

A First Class Hotel
in ewy respect. It is pleasantly Bituated in front of
the Park, and is also easy of access from the Deiiots
and the principal Streets ot (he city.
tff” No pains will be spared to make it a desirable
house tor the tourist as well as the man ot business.
Terms reasonable.

WATERHOUSE & MULLEN, Prop’rs.
George Williams. Clerk.
Lewiston, Lee. 7,1S6S. dim

Augusta House ?
[This IIIoderu Hotel
k

Manufactured

Cards,
Wedding Cards,

!

by

B»‘h Boom and Billiard Ball.

Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

elers, without extra charge,
OU1T Tt KVEK, Proprirtsr.
y Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars lor

Roofing

Slates.

\ V ELCH and Blk Columbian and Penna. un'' lading Slate and Vermont
dime, at wholesale
‘U
tii'F ttny 1uantl,le9' freight about

icsoVr

^

WILBUR A CO
U2 xremont st., Boston.

Novl2d-tt

_

United states

Hotel,

THE

Cheapest
--

POKTLA1ND,
MAINE.
E.

(JRAU

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

Nov 13- !3mo

St. James
rr

109 Exchange, street.
TIN EXPIRED rent, till tint cf April, 1869. An
C ex.ellent rent with Furnltuic, Good Yard and
Stub e, coiner ofCognberland and Green Sts.
WM. H. JERRJS,
?pljy„t°
DecT-dlw*
Real E-tate Agent.

IOInternational
OMERY;
Eastport,

PORTLANDSROCHESTER R.R.
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

On aad 4lt®? Wcdaesiay. Not. 4.
I*4’® irains will run au foUowa:
trains leave 8aco River for Portland at
A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.1C 4. M.t 2.0u and 5.30 P. M.
™?bt trains leave Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland

On

River with 'the

Watcrborougb,

«•

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Wear Grand Trank Depot,
E. H. GIL.LESPIE, Proprietor.
Thin Honstba? been thoroughly renovated
anu newi
turni-bed throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvement?, and will
be opened for ihe accommodation ot the
public <>n Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'ean beas, a pood table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient io the business e< ntr*r of the city, and
is wii bin one minute’s walk of the O. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. I'he
Horae Cars to all parts ol the city pass its doors,

above Hotel, with superior accommo.Vc and k< pt
manner, is now (October 1st)
,opened for the winter. I'he climate ot Nas^sau Is unsurpassed by anv in the world, the
tliuruiclm ter ranging about se enty dttrina the winter. Steamers leave New Yoik everv tonr weeks;
passage but lour ifctvs. For limber pairticnlaxs apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LOltlAZ.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,18t>8.
oc7d3m

statious.
John wl,h E- * N. A. Railway
bnediac ana intermediate station .and
witn
dtcamer EMPRESS tor
JLJigby,Windsor uud fialiias.
Jfreignt received on days oi sailing until« o*cia

__AR-STU^,t.
Mail

leas -d tor
to be used

a

term

as a

A. <}.

ot

as

Hotel,

a

years to

some

unless

responsible

Temperance Hotel.
DE-sISON & co., Owners.

ITlieand irom this

dale I :-liall claim none oi his
time,
wages; and shall pay no debts oi his contracting.
WM. W. CROSS.
Witness, oS. M. ,r
Harmon.
B.idgeton, November 30,1868.
dec 2- d2w*

IVf ^

W

E'

S

T

GRAND

TRUNK

KVKBV

RAILWAY

AT

West,

South

Dec. II, 1868. did

West,

Pliebe C.

•Raymond,
V.

Dec

T,

1808.EARLE NASOS^
Notice.

rersuns having claims

ALLme,

are

requested

or

demands against

to leavs the amount and de-

Express Sleighs
Wxermrparedt08ea
Express

on

WINTER

Station, Portland:
Expre-sTrain lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train tor Gorham
at 7.10 A M.

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quethe

West at 1.10 P. M.
South Paris, and intermediate sta-

Local Train for
tions, at 5,P. M.

No baggage can be received or cheeked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as lollows
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2 18 P M
Local Train trom South Paris and Intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
tW~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
not

are

responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (an l that perse nal) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at thereto cl
one passenger tor every *000additions value.
C. J. BR YDOES, Managing Director,
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept, 19,18f8.
dtf

MAINE

R.

CENJRAl.

SPRING

K

ARRAN orgiMENT,

On and

alter

Monday, April IStb,

ea^^^gcorrenl,

trains will leave Poitland loi
Intermediate station on this line, at
,iaily' Kor Ije*l*t0D “4 Auburn only, at

'«n/or and al!

T 10 Al M
SJf Freight trains for Watervule and all interim,
alite stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram trom Bangor Is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
,
Not. 1,1881
noMtl
_

THB

Empire

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Of

New

York,

have appointed

Ohanery & Taylor, Grocers,

296

ALSO,

Congress at

LeaiealA Anderson, Hrocera, Cnr. Congrrsa * Allnnlic Mia,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEE* in Portland.
The unparalled success 01 this Company Is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts oi China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at C irgo Puces thus
siving to the
consumer the immense pioflts
puld heretolore.
Price Elat
Oolong, 80, 90, too, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, no, 100, no, be»t*l 25 per lb.
Japan, lOO, 110 best * 1 25 prr lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, so,too best *1 20 per lb.
Old Hy-on, 90, 100, 110, ben $1 25
per lb.
Ian bkial, 9i>, 100 110, best *1 25 per lb

Gunpowder, 108,1 25,

best

*1 doper

lb.

English Breakfast 100.110, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co'* calibrated Long Akm
Chop, 1 25.
Kug. Breakfast C'ottee.highly recommened2Ac. per lb
Puie Old Govern 2 cm Java Ci ttee, 40c per lb.
CT^Tlie above parties are our bale Agenls in Port'd0

i_

&e.

US

8re warran!<?rt to

J

at.
*

of

~

our

establish^

To the Ladies of Portland and
Vi-

Warm tiled

sep'29-lyr

v-d2w

Semi-Weeklj
0°

|

Line I

tbe 18th Inst, tbe fins
Steamer Dingo and Framoniu, will
turihn
tun as follows;
notice,
H^Lu^^j£unul
■C4W'1«1a L-~A I.ewe Gaits W nan,
Portland, every
MONDAY and IHCRsLAY. at 4 P M., and leave
Pier 38 L. It. New York, every MOMMY and
T’H URsDA Y, at 3 P M.
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
acconinioua ions lor pasren^ers,
making this tbe
most con/enieL^ and comfortable route lor travelers
between New York vnd Mai ne.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to a!M irom Montreal,
Quebec,
Haliiax. St. John, sad all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send iheir
to tbe Steamers
height
as early as 4 p. m, ou the
days they to we PotUand*
* or Ireight or pussa. e
apply to
HENRY *OX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.

May

a*i«*r

9-dtf

Winter

Arrangement l
The

new and superior sea grtr
JOHN BROOKS, ir
MONTREAL, having been fltUt
'up at great expeiia* with a isia
•number oi beautitul State Boom*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann “t7o'cUck
sud India Whan, Boston,
every day at 5 j*ctock, F.

steamers

M, {Sundays exempted.)
Cabin fare,... ft

Deck,.............V

1

go

So

Freight taken as Mail*

COAL.
COAL 2
for Johns Coal.

Agents

underrlcmcd having been appointed Agent.
for the sale ot the above Co*l, would say to tbe
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in yonr Winter’. Coal.bc
.ure nuil 1 ry the John. Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Co»l mined,
lu preparation and qual.ty II has
been kept
always
up to tbe standard. Il the Jolina Coal sulta once, It
will alwajB suit; because there Is no mixture. 1'hla
we clsim as a particular
advantage over other coala.
Consumers by ouvlng tbe Jobns Coal will avoid the
continued Iruubie and
annoyance of getting .very
other year bad slaty coal. Kverv one has bad ibis
trouble. Johns Coal wo will warrant to suit
inevery
case.
We give a few reasons why tbe Johns Coal
•
■a the BeST.
F irst—It la the Purest While Ash Coal mined.
Second—it is tbe most Economical and gives the
beat heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
siren rtb it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always conus the same.
We sell tbe Jobns Coal at tbe same price as any
other good While Ash Coal. Wc have lor tree-burming Coal,

THE

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
CP-For Furnaces and Parlor Stovea
the Harlelgh,

we

ahall kee

IJazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard
and Soft Wood.

on

Randall, McAllister
OO
June 27-dti

&

Co.,

Commercial St.

COAL.
UOK the convenience of our customers, we bar*
l
made arrangements to have orders taken Sf
Hisrri** II hi fti«rr. corner ot Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.
UAJtl)

A\D

SOFT

WOOD t

Also gooi assortment ot

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JAV1ES

"eXGLISH

lo cure

or

sep .8-4l6m

ni.y Cough in
money refunded.

*4 hours

MBS. DlfNsiMOKK’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AND AN IRE-SEED,
For doughs, Golds. Shortness of
Breath,
Asthma, &c.
excellent Medicine has Ihe extraordinary
THIS
property ol immediately relieving C"UGHJ>,

HOAksKNESS, DIFFICULTY
Ob'
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and Hl'SKtNESSoi Uto THROAT. It operates by
devolving
tlie congealed phlegm, and causing tree
exuectora-

COLDS,

tion.

Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
In ihe throat, which deprives them of rest
night after night, by ihe incessant eougli which it
provokes will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relic ; and on> bottie in most ca-es will effect a
cure
Hr* For sale by Druggists genet ally.

tickling

A, M.DIXUMORE <0 CO.,I*t%oit,Y8,
<Mcb«S0.

Ac
1VII.I ITJIH,
Wharf, Cinnseiciai street.

PORTLAND,

_’

ME.
dCm

subscribers having made arrangements
THE
the conveniei.ee ot the Public, wim

for

Mr, C. C. Tblman, Stove Dealer,

No. ‘39 Market ftqnare.
All orders for Caul or
ood left with him will
be atunded to wuh promptness aid dltratch
On band a good assoi tment of Coals, also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
12VANS

&

GREENE,

No aSU C.nsmerel-I u<. head .f Smith'.
Wharf.
Oct 3, lkC8-8od3m

Kindlin’; tor * oat
BAKK, lor kind ing Coal. .--aye. cutting;
the cheapest, neatest an best thing out
Apply
WM. H. W ALKFB,
Commercial St., rpposlt. Brown's Sugar House.

OAK
to

November-5.

mf

llUKSULL.’lt

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
FOR SALE
BY AlL

A Farmers

and

Housekeepers of

Druggists*

Englat d,
TAKE NOTICE
IF

!

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

Saponificr,

or

PBIOB

aatue

Concentrated Lye,

The Bendy Family Monp maker.
The only genuine Lye in the market. A bar ot
it will make much mare
soap than Potash or any

bogus Lye.

Manufacturing

ol CRYOLITE, snd Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb. Soria.
Natrona Suleratus

Importers

Sal Soda,
Porous Alum.

Muriatic Acid,
Keid.Pdroeum,
Chlor oi Calcium,
Fluoride,

MOREY

V**®

Water
Agents
•

tor

«
><
••
«

<&

Street,

Caustie Soda,
Sul. Add,
Nitric Arbi

RetVsanonitlei
^

Salt
Copperas, etc,

CO.,
Boston,

New England.

aug31eod£w8m

79 ccn»
No article was ever placed before
ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoil g the
growth ot the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, canning it to enri or remain la any
detlred position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, Itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

will outlast any other preparation.

Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

cinity.

now oSers
a fa™
to the pu lie lo purchas* Iheir Mopportunity
Miner* and
cy Uoods tor the WinUr Season. She is selling
ner g •<* s at cost with the
irtenilon of closing out
Stoie corner of Oak and Congress its.
isoc y

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Cougli Remedy ! Coal and Wood.

Pungs.

Sleighs, Pangs,

bolu"Mr““Sd.‘,r8dby
kinds
Carriage work done

Dec 31.
Jan T.
<•
1«.

FOR BOSTON.

ARRANGEMENT.

MANUFACTURED BY

the most reasonat>le

Maine

panm Ou and alter Monday, Sept 21, IMS,
m^>H|traius will rnn as tallows lrom India

bec and

TARI'A.

SlBhR'A,

24. ALtPPO,

Passage,.a>o.

ARRANGEMENT,

RAILWirI

17'
<•

iroui

cubin
gold
Steei age Pasimze..
.#o0. cor.tncy.
inese steamers sail iroui
Liverpool every Tue day
bringing irei^ht and p^e.ger* di ec< to Bo ton
For rrfUlit and cabin
passage apply to CHARLES
O, rUANt'KM N, 103 siato
sr.,and for steerage
passage apply to LAWRENCE »» RYAN, id Broad
stre€l*
uo'JOeod ly

Ma^HB!<Suiidays excepted)

Penn ’a Salt

and

NE*

KALMYK A,

Camaeaclng Monday, May 4th, 1868.
lIRWyidia'l p*8**nger Trains leere Portland dally

CANADA.

Dec 10.

TRIPOCT,.m

SICO S PORTSMOUTH R R.

a

vised it, 1 s!i «il pay no del ts of her contracting
* alier
this dae, December 7, 1868.

CC URD Is IN It, Sailing every TburaOay

N. X.

PORTLAND

OF

Harbor.

SaILInO KVKftY Wl-DNKSAY.
Dec 9
AUSTKALASlAN.Dee ».
l«
Jau #.
KOSSta,
••
23, CHINA.
U.
..

_DecH.

GRIND TRUNK

IHOBTH

^Jgoia.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.”
dtl

mouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Bimday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
,,
Portland, April 25, 1868,_ apr28dtl

Ac

Cliiet Cabin Passage,.*130 I
Second Cabin Passage.
The owqpiio' ibe-e b ps will uot be acoo.n table
lor Specie or valuables, Unless bills ot
Lading luring
tbe value expressed are slzne »therefor. Por
passage
lippiytj
CHARLES G. I HASKLiN,

all the principal Routes, vie. Baetaa and
wtrreilcr »o Albnuyaod *bc 3ew lorh
Ceuirnl Mnilwnv lo ttullnlo or lSiaSarn
Ftt(l»; thence bv the Ci<c»i Wethru or l.nkr
*bore Railromla, or via i»ew Work City and
Ihf Kne. Allua'ic anti Great Wctlcru am:
Pdin.flrnnia • entrnl ttuilwa,..
For sale at the l.aweM Kate, at ibe Only (’a*
ion t icket Office, N., 49 1-4
hicliaugr St.,
Portlaud.

for South Berwick
Junction, Furtsmouth and Boston, at C.4S, 8.10 A M
and 2.55 and 0 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 0.00 p M.
Blddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning
* at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A M
an.l 5 20 ami 8.00 F. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate statJuii8.
On M inlays. Weiimsdays and
Fridays the 6 o’rlk
P. M. train to and ITom Boston will run via
Boston
« Maine R. R stopping
only at Saco, Uiddetord,
Kennebunk, Sonlh Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill ami Lawrence.
On
Thursdays and Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad,
slopping only at Saco. Buldelorii, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports-

PORTEOUB, A*ent.

■ftti&glLlfERPOOt,, calllur at Cork

CHINA,
CUBA,
JAVA,

By

SUMMER

J0«N

o-ivTUKBIHTINn

FA

ra^ar

IBPBS&

North

Nmi,

dL 'A»AMKK1cAN ITOYlL MAlLbTKAMN—lar-JLLa sHiPs between NDW YOKK and

^

TBZ

and

at

PEKJIITTIKO,
Cabin passage, with State
room, $s. Meals ortra.
apP‘r 10 L-D1LUN0#-

Tickets

From Portlaud to
m poi.m n

m

NATlBD.ll',

WBATHEB

To Travelers

sVi'wwe

tS,

trum

Ticket, at (.sweet Bate.
Vie Boston, New Fork Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Orami
Trunk ticket Otlice.
|D3-68d*wly D. U. BLdtCHAUD, ((rat.

Through

N.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colby,
Masier. will sail tor Malinx direct,
Gait's Wharf,

Maine

Points West,mo the

Line

TO-

Halifax,

.

90 LESS
by any other Route, from
□HBH|BQThan
all

Notice.

Martha Smith, liavng left my bed and
HI board, 1 hereby lorbid a 1 persons (rusting her
as I shall not
pay any bills oi her contracting alter
this date,
JOHN SMI l H.
New Gloucester, Dec. 10,1868.
del l-d3w*
w^e

Steamship
—

-—-

or

st.-

ITO ALL PARIS OF THE

lor families, invalids.
dations
In the best

d

Iter 7th, tto

Kastport every

186*Bydud9,,>l th« Praaid«nt'

GREAT

The

Monday,

DIBBCT

septlldtt

N. P. BAHAMAS.

"X-

tor

A

SOLE

THE

WEEK.

Easiport with Steamer BELLE
h&bw'SoV
for 8t. Andrew*, Robbmstou and Calais.
BROWN,
^ C. Railway fur Woodstock ano
Houlfou

THROUGH 11CKETS

JVBB

11,6 NEW and ELEOANT ST. JAMES
HOTKI., situated on Franklin Square,comoines inits construction
every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to /urnisb
a house which shall commend it-elt to the
most fastidious taste and to the favor or the entire public.
The location has been chosen as well tor its beautiful
surroundings as for its accessibility to all the depots
am) steamers.
The house contains the largest and most approved
Fa-seatcr Elevator ever erected, florae cars
from the depots and all parts of the city and envlrona
pas- within a rod ot the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache- .attached to the St.
James,
will bo lound at ail of the r droad stations and new
earrtagi a and a’lenlive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
J am kb a favorite resort tor the traveling public, and
a refined and roinfm table home for all. no4W&S6w

REB

auo aitm
r M W

ThunTSy0*

A*3'a*tonGentorforW«t Buxton, Bonny-Eiglo,

Portland, Nov, 2,

Haliftax

BRCNoWICK car t
jfaSSteam,
Winchester, will leavo Its H road'
01 Stalest, every MON•^^MMBWUiuIloot
ui Jj ,f * 0 “ <?;!1 P' **••,or List port an, SI John.
Wlil ieaT®St. John ana
^

^wr-Stug.aooun^ at uc naui for West flora*!*,
Denmark, lishaei,
RHdfeS.’
Bddgton, *,{?*p
^oveU, Qirsun, Brovrutietd, Frye bur),
Craway, Bartlett, Jaoxson. Bioiugtoa. Oomisb,Poi.
*,r.,/is®'y0II‘’ Mvdlscn, and Eaton/N. H.
_

Jolm.

Oaitt/9 Si,

ONE TKIP

12.13 P. M.

at Saco
train tor Center

U(.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

EWBbMjm
■£a88e,nW*
5.30
and 9.00

Dammy connects
KT'-i'!1''and
2 P>1

Steamship

Dishy,Wlmi8or &

9P5SMH

Hotel,

iw

Portland Press Office, ms°c‘carappa, Dec8,
For sale,

W* HATCH, ha^rlattnilsat,
Augusta, Not. 28, 1868.
dec3-dtl

The Company

sacArRboAroHu^,C.0n8TON’ ^
&c

as the
AT

contains HO

BEK WITH

scription ot the same, with Howard & Cleave* No
30 Exchange street, wtlh rererence to
effecting
* an
adjustment of the same.

Checks

lak.'
viLv
Mre,'

VasMlboro*,

Notice.

Tags.

MoORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

El

Nason, good
AS Lome and live hundred dollars, and
she has re-

Address

urivainrld ‘>r,Bf1'

street

Kooins.
TOG

I have offered my wile

Business Cards,

HT* Freight redelved at Atlantic Wbart for each
oxlock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
H AIIHIS, AHVCHJii St Co.,'
Enquire of
Or
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN ACO.
Ao*nt»—Waldoboro, GENTUEU St FUGLEF;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
FARNHAM, Jtt.; Flodgdon’s Mills, R. A L.AluNiBootnbay, E. THORPE.
t> IficllT

,

Tuesdays,

Notice.
undersigned hereI.,v g ve notice that I have
ih.sdny giveii to my Kin. Eten A. Cross, bis

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Cheap

Home,

ot Pine and Park Streets,

Corner

Dec 7-dtjanl

Tickets,

The best article evor invented for
Boots, Shoes
Harnesses, and all kinds of Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
83^*For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.

;iiotels.

_

party,

Labels

large and will be sold COIV,

Portland, h*e.

Electic Medical Injirmary,
TO THE &A.DU3S.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Prebit Street, which they wil find arranged toi the r

so

Blanks,

TRY THE

no24aod9m
no24aodim

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.

The house will then bee osed

Catalogues,

#1,50; HodgiWs M..ls#1,80.
route at 1

«

AH

Sun lay Magazinp
Amoil an Naturalist
t

made to rqjoice in perfect health.

Motel Notice.
Present proirletor of the Eagle Ho'el, Me
THEchauic Falls, Me., will vacate same on Dee 16.

Town Reports,

af Bali,entra ,,0a,i;

-ainanrcoiia.

UmimMsu-will leave Uaniaiiseoua tvtty Monmorning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning it T o’clock, lor Portland and Intermediate landings.
Fare Item Waldoboro to Portland #1,00; Hound
Pond #1,0(1; Dainarircotla #1.00; llcoilibay #1,00
Hodgduu’s Mills #1.00,
Fare than Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat #2,00;
Itound Pond #2.00; liamarlscotta #2,00; UooUibai

a,"if's,'*'!'

day passes

NASSAU,

Posters,

Boole

war-

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Mammoth

—

perfect cure

but we are consulted by one cr
young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on:y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are

Type,

Thorough and experienced workmen
ed, and Printing

a

St. Lawrence

vvords

Lomlou A.

Hardly

and

charge made.

or no
a

lorUootbbay, Hoogilon’sAiirlsand

<|»T

t0

l»it at Augusta, leaving daily ou
lr"“
B 'Sion, leaving at 7.30 A. At.;
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Iliad
i
Skosrhegan, and ior China. East and North
birc’ at
ior Unity at Kendall'.
u *»
.uil ior Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

more

—FOB—

AT McDTJ.FFEE’S.

dc4eodlf

dcleodlm*

youth,—treated scientifically

ri

Printing Office,

109

via the
lor Bcikland connect
as

landings.

Steamer “S'haj. HanabIon,” ALI>LN WlNCUtNBAC1I, Matter, v#m ie.lV0
'ATLANTIC WiIauF, port
land, every WEUNiSDAF
at
7
o
tor
Clock
morning,
Boolbuay, KounU Pond and
Waldoboro. |Ev> rr SAT URIIAF mm nine ai 3 o’clock

•.'Sd'™kelstMe,£ondtt,%-*«?»Boston
"iroU*1L

1

—AND—

Job

Stages

or

izztjffissaQm^^

ranted

And Intermediate

Passeilgcls
t(ckcLs^eC-ur’

BOxSTOIV.I

OUR STOCK OP

Areosev,

Mir, or oi Fa b! n
Xinsioj S,
Leslie’s Lady’s Fashion
all others pnblisbeil in this
country or Europe.
°“t °‘town-

^li

to

M. for stations on this line,
Bingor, Newport, Dexter aud Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also ior
Lewiston, FanuIngtou and stations on the Andros, oggin K. R
Passengers for Banter, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R will change cars »t
Re mull s Mi is; the tare is the name by tills loute
as via the Maine Central Bead.
Leave Porilaud ior Bath, and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at S 30 P M,
Leave Porllanil ior Bath and Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passcng-r trains are due at Portland from Skowliefrin, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.26 P. M., aud
irom Bath
uaily at 8.3J A. M,
I-; “f®,?.8s '“w oy tins route to Le.lston, Watervllle,
Mills
and Bangor as by the Maine Ctu'ra'
u^euqaii
in Boston tor Maine
P,.,vr lckrt- purchased
,1.^ n e kood '»r“ P»“>S® on this line,
N'WPCt, Lexter, Ac., wiil
purchase
Mills only, and utter
taklur the cars nnm
Portland

Reduced!

For W aldoboro. DamariscottP,

1.10. p.

Mww Away Thsuaadi Caw Testify te 9 his
by CaliKspericnce!

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

Faro

1868.

1,

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

LMBIB1MD

I.
2?
South
Waterboroujh and Allred.

Large Parlors, Beading Booms,

female,

male and

Dee.

AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, ard Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
aTe the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
SSRX FOR

AUatJSTA, MAINE.

GENUINE IMPR ,VBo
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
fe I, tuck, quilt, cord, t ind, braid, and emthe

THE

,

ROBINSON,

system,

dly

ONE

Is very

the old Established House ol

Hat® tlwwdrfewca.
A1 who have committed an excess or any kind'
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

TOILET SOAPS

Let.

Nov 19-eod‘

Periodicals for 1869.

the

possesses great nourishing and strengthenir.g power,
is an excellent appetizei. ennb esthe stomach to digest the heartiest iuod, makes sleep refn shin?, and
establishes robust health Smokers and Lheners for
Sixtg Years Lured. Price, FifiyCents, post lice.
A treatise on the injurious effect cf Tot acco, with
lists of references, testimonials, &c., sent free.

Apply
May 21-dtl

wares

directions, how to use for sa c by a 1 apothecaiies ?or 25c, having iwent? times its tott.

ANTIDOTE,

3 story brick Siore. No. 50 Union St. Alsn2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 1411-2 Middle St
to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

/

mending Tin and other metal
(without
IpOR
soideiing iron), simply wuh lighted lamp. Bottle with

system

House has been -ecentlv refitlod and refurcontains all the modern

Bill-Heads,

FESSENDEN,

NOTT, Treas.

bie fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;fcr
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogn
dhcrs, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. Idle inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor tirae to malhimeelf acquainted with their pathology, common?y
of treatment, in most cases makpursues ono
ing an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and danthe
Mercurv.
gerous weapon,

1'HTS
nished throughout, and
improvements, and Is now

DR. BUKTO^’S

FARMER,

augCJtf47 Dantoith Street.

and Portsmouth
to stock-

all the duties he
preparatory
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not oniy useless, but always injurious.
The untbrtuuate should be particular in selectirg
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet inccntrovert'studies lit him for

tIj7

EET.

on comer

SPECIALLY

record

TO

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
lilted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Ooods
STORES

Vestings,

hia, Pa.

dc8u2w

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
LEVf WEYMOUTH,
finest ftock of Rich Goods ever offered in the
dcld3w*
525 Congress st.
cit* of Port'and. at prices Exceeding
t ow.— :
Our stock consists ot P n*» Scis-ors in cases, L 'dies*
To
I-et.
Companions, Work Bo>e3, Jtressmg Cases P'ans,
FIRST f~LASS 4 Story S'ore wit* a finished
Real Russia Leather Han 'keicide' and Glove B< xes,
basement, light ami airv, 100 feet on Maikei »t.
Oi era Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vares, fine !
Card Cases ;n Peat I, Scotch Wood and Leather, I by 31 fret on Middle sueet, opp.sRe the New
Tos' Office. Kent reasonable. For p*rt or whole
Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goals oil of
said store apply imme*:i>ie'v *o owner on the
all description; Parian Maible
Statuary, fine Brushor H. K. ST1CKNEY, Head ot L ng
premises,
&c
&c. Rubber Pen and Pt nc 1 Cases, Gold
es,
nov28-dif
Pens, &c.» and a great variety ot new and att active Wharf
too
numerous to me.ition.
goods
d<4eodlt

and Pantalooti

a manufacGood wages
D. HAMIL-

LINES written with one pen ot Ink 1 NO
\J\J BLOTTING. One box assorted samp'es sent
for 26 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Addnss E. A. JOY,
4w
Portsmouth, N. H.

AFEONT

A

WF

sample.

Good»pefd>« Golden Fountain Pen*

man

Holiday

to travel for

guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H
TON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadeli
4w

BOOM Nti Hi THE PABK, furnish'd
Address H. F., Box 808, Pest
or un urulshed.
Office.declldlw*

A

SUITABLE FOR

Lips, &c.

Sore

It com to Let!

McDUFFEE’S,

Amer.can

Save

Deo

To Let.

AT

Weather Strips.

wasted in eveby town.
?>end
for Circular aud Pi ice l ist. E. S. & J. TUB
BEY & CO., 72Maiden Lane. New York. oo!4-»w

Bramhall street. Rent moderate.
veniencc. Erq lii e nt
Co ner of Vaughan and Bracket s s.

mediately.

FANCY CnOO»S

JOHNCOUSENS,

Ian 3-dtf

firire

uaePwbllo.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded ont for general use should have
their eSicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
musl

on

SALK BY

Cooking Miracle

The

co*

To Let.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

order,

ZIMMERMAN’S

A

LET.
TO Every
12-dtt

comer

dec3tli

M.p2«16mo»

new fngland cakpet co, of Boston, Mass, established yearly a quarter «.t a esnturv ago, in toe j resent location, iu Halls over 71,
73. 75, 77. 79. 81. 83, 8i and 87 Hanover Street, have
probabiv furnished more houses with caipeta than
an> other house in the country. In order to fiord
those at a distance the advantages ot their low prices,
propose to sen ’, on receiotot thi price, 20 vaids or
upwards of their beautdul Cottage C imet-ng, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often s rts, varying iu
lrom 25cts to Sr per yard, suitable tor tumishnol4d4w
ng every part ot any house.

do*

Ot

4*4 Rxchnnse fri*

Oarp

eyst^jn,

%<*ENT»—$75 to f 2« 0 per

of Store
of Oak and Congress
ONE-HALF
Sts,
occupied by E. P. Banks. Apply im-

Tailors Shears! DIVIDEND
holders
Per

LOWELLL & SEN TER,

Y._

ts—Don't Pay the H erh Piioea !

month, everywhere,

corner

LOT

It. It. Company.
No. so payable
Decemberll,

ASSOKlMh-IVT

Active men and
make the above amount. TREAT & 1,0, 651
nol4 d4w
Broadway, N.

_19

A CHOICE

men.
Over 200
women can surely

eigiavings.

LET.

LET.

Portland, Suco

HEINISCH’S

farmers, mechanics ami working

COLGATE & GO'S

The

Day School,

en-

tirely different from anything ever publbbeo, designed for the masses ot the pee pie, and sells at sight

introduce

Nov

ADVERTISER,**

practical utility,

LET t

A new, convenient and well arranged tenement of nine rooms, at the western [ art of ihe
.city. Kent $300. For further particulars apCHAb. H. LANE,
piy 10
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
I'ov 25-utt

A

8w

Agents wanted.
Address Dr. i'. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Cl tv N. J.
ocll 16w
Sept. 18,12w

FIVE

AGAIN,

deliver by carriers a copy of their next
Sunday Is^ue to every family in the city, and
if sufficient encuura- ewent is given
they will continue t<»do so tbereafrer month!*.

an

pood s’zed, well finished rooms, within three
minutes walk of Manet Squire. Apply to
de. 16J3t
\VM. H. JERRIS.

EATON

Price, One Dollar.

AGENTS
WANTED. JS5?, „p£5
bool ot solid w’orth and

to

ci

i*

Arrange

■MPSSpSat
and for

WUEP.K

an

THE

Advertise!

THE PUBLISHERS OF

rewarded,

Winter Te»m ot this In'titu'ion will commence Tuesday, Dec ’st, and continue 12 weeks.
Store to Let.
limited
number will ha received and particular |
Only
attention givon. Ir'vnte instruction in the Lan- I
deslrab’e Store No. 355 Congress Stree*. beon
reasonable
terms.
gu«ges
tween Oak and Green Streets.
At ply at No, 1
The Evening Sebco connected with the above is
Paris stieet.
J. S. CUSHMAN.
now open to the public.
Tu n s o« Evening School
December 15. dtt
$2.00 f>« r mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LaBKaBEE. A. B., Principal,
nol8e >dtt
P. O. Box 933.
TO

and indeed all the affections which arise
from
malarious, marsh, or miasmatio

markable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Dh. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold

bo

!

Academy

No. 54 and 56 Middle St.

Fcr Fever and Ague. Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever. Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,

an

will

a'ternoon,
inches square.
ONel'hinature,
and oi

TO

PUPILS

As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and imriort&nce of its cures in the ague districts, are litcrallv beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical eurc9 effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected bv taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For Liver Complaints, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy,
stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is

enough.

For sale by all Druggists.

MEDICAL ROOMS1

he csn be uonsuitetl
privately, end yriih
tbe utmost confidence by the af&Ieteri
1
boura daily, an i from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
H.
addresses
wbo
are
Dr.
tiioae
Buffering under the
affllUon of invate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting lib entire time to that partlcnlai branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
Branding or recently control ted, entirely removing tbe
and malting a perfiregs of disease from the
fect act PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of hb r-fciil and gu>

remove

Sundav

the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
Rforridsrewock, Maine.
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth(Established 1850.)
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
are received into the family of the PrinSingers and Public Speakers find great prowhere
cipals
they enjoy the privileges oi a pJeastection from it.
ant home.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 1j
have
the
They
cured by it.
special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them be aid anddirec ion necessary
Jtronchitis is generally cured by taking the
to a rapid advancement in
iheir studies, and exerCherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
cise such care and guardianship as they need.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
For
particulars address
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
EATON JBROTBEB9.
maiutained.
April 4-eodtf

poisons.

the Fre3s Office

Lost!

over

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

CUSHMAN.

an.l Yarmouth, a small
Satcneti. Any one sending

Dec 1C dtt

or

near

&

was called to attend a ladv of
w bo had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease. Us presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometime s 01 creamy aud
mu co-pur u lent.
She bad betn tinker treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration ot the cervix uteri. 'J he uteriDC inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpitation ot the heart, njght-'-weats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily tainting*. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my fir.»t visit*. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local tieatmeut as the ulceration demanded, and ihen applied
myself to a recuperation of tho general health. It
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot tbe ulcers, m the early stages,
I visited her only every other week. For tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
pre«cnbed. I had some time be lore become acquainted with its properties, and know ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result completely justified my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowel * bad become ir^e and
reguhir in their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
sjc is became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another for night there was no more
cough, the vaginal db charge was sensibly diminishing, sleeD was normal and refiesbing. and the geoeral health decidedly improved. What rerna ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
when
longer,
my further aitendam e was not required. Since her recovery I have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before bad a medicine eive her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
bouse again without if, &e., &<;. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic aud corrective of
♦he female organ ration that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not fail to continue te use in
all similar cases, aud tbe profession know they are
numerous

Winter

No. 14 Preble Street,
next Ifae Preble Donee.

Citation

Physician.]

a

Some month* ago I
Willjamsbure, N. Y..

Lost!

every particular, being plumbed
thorough y for hot ana cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
Ap
way accessible Horn Pine or Con ress Streets.
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
2d National Bank.
ct30df t

Family

ICommunicated by

PRIVATE

Portland & KenneBec R. R.

FOUND AT HIS

Ct‘S8.

Important Cert'ficate.

FortUnd

BETWEEN
lea.her Travtling

two brick houses willi French roofs, .lust
THE
erected
State. They
Congress Street,
first class in

Portland

S.

LOST AND FOUND.

OF

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ANEW
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs. Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably nev*?r before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the couth fence of mankind, as this excellent

J

on

PUBLIC SALE

are

FOSTER. Peopbietoh.

remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through

o

dcsdil

First Class Houses lor Sale.

Press Job Oilice

a

Front Room to Let.
cut ied by Dr. Lament near City Hotel
Congress St. Apply at 1 Farris St.

SALE !

No. 9 Gray St.

—

two Gen*l

or

with boa-«. and
ONE

CO.,

g ven.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Apply to
noicdtfc. PAYSQN.

be paid.

N. A.

TO

PAID

PRIVATE

on

Daily

Board.

easy.

FOR

HOUSE

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
JSP5* Orders trom the country solicited, to which

AND ROOMS.

Good Rooms, within a lew rods of the
Pie hie House, may be had ter lodging rooms, on
favorable terms. Apply to
WM. H. JERRI*,
dclfidlw*
Real Estate Agent.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
ESTATE

HEALTH t
One oi tlie best medicines, probably the best ever
preserved, tor tbe numerous and Hstressiug uiiments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Inv gorator. Headac' e, Pain in
tbe B'tek and Limbs. Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faimne-s, Loss ot Appetite, Hearing-down Pain,
Pros ration of Strength. kt*fa*ned, Excessive. Irreall yield to its magic
gular or Painful Meases
power. For Hysteria. Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
it is all but infallible. It is als
most va’ualde to
Indies who are experiencing the chance incident to.
advanced years. Then It is that constitutional nial
adies make their appearance, if any be lurking about
’he system, anrl give caste to remaining diys.
Dodd s Nervine and luvigoiator greatly assists ature at this important period, maintaining the vtg« r
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

steamers.

RAILROADS.

J. U. HUGHES.

CAN BN

Cured at once by the use of Haoeman’s Camphor
Ice with Glyce- Ipe, whhh keeps the hands soit
iu the cold* st weather. See that you get the genu
Ine. Sold by Drug *Ists.
Price 2i cents rer box.—
nol4 4\v
Sent by mai! for 3uc.

Lodging Booms to Let.

Real Fstate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

REAL

DI«.

IN POOR

Torrey’s Pat.

Society.

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9eod 3m
49} Exchange-I.

GEO. M. HARDING,
Cor. Deering St, and Deering Place.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

Assurance

IS3?“Libera] terms ofiered.

two f».« * brick hotsks
Place, just completed by the
subscriber, are now offered for sale. They are built
in tne most thorough and approved stile, each containing ten rooms. Location convenient and de-

GEO. It. DAVIS &

Ageme wanted to canvass

nml reliable

lor the
ACTIVE

Oak Htll, Malre.

Terms

Wanted!

Agents

Desirable Houses for Sale.

decdltf

COAT MAKERS. Am.lv to
FRED. RkoCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

t
CU/STOM
OtiAiif

barns ana more or less lai-a.
Tbete houses aie'erv pleasantly Ircnted on Oak
Hill, in Scirboro, Maine, in foil view t the ocean,
White Mountains, and ne’xbboring cities ano towns.
lhe uak Hi I
From tnreeto five mihrtes* walk
railroad station, fifteen minutts by rail and thlrtj by
conntv road to Po tland.
A No several hundred no es land a part eligible for
h iiidii g purposes, irom live to seven mi.es trem
Portland
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostoi ibo purchase mone.v may
remain on mortgage a long time. P'ease apply to
BENR? THoHN J ON,

dec2W£ Slf

LADIES

a new

Ou Very Favorable Teimi.

lightful.

We have superior facilities ftr the execution ol

Me.

TOwill be given,Maine,
for the

on

Printing.

per

AMODF.RATE

The I>e«riujt

every description ol

s

2121, Portland.

Box

Wanted.

KEAb K8TAXB.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Planks, Labels,

stating wag

RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle Ft.
nov28-dtf

Blouses sum! Lands

Having completely
threat
with

pro®pt attention

and

no30«Jtf

For paiticulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
the Farm, or S c-HENEtvY. No li Exch ange
no9iilw&eou3w-ti
St, Portland,Mo.

Executed with Beat nee a and Despatch.

Mercantile

p.nmahsbip,

pected,

from

samwe^k ex-

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,

4,VERY DESCRIPTION OF

And

Wanted,
GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man
16 to 20 ye-rsof age. Address, enclosing

A

near

■UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 l-‘i BxchongcStmt, t»ortbnu4l.|
Mar 13-dtt

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
Also a few single
rooms and board.
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.

A pleasant

_

v ;

appticLffiJ

ot

wood, past ire
rooms, with out-buildings

FBMii,

dcl7dtw*

Boarders Wanted.

dclldlw*

Exchange,

& job

B., Bradley’s Hotel.

Schooner Emma Bacon for Baltimore4
Brown’s Wliart.
now lying at
For
vfreight apply to
*
E. FREEMAN JR.,
No. 2 Union Wharf, or
Dec 7-dlw*
Emery & Fox, Browns Wharf.

THE

<)tf

Exchange Street.

to

een-

given.

a

Freight Wanted.

copartnership heretolore existing between
SAW YEK A LEWIS is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Either party wi»l sett'e the aflairs
of the firm, at Nos. 247 and 249 Eore Street.
dec7d3w#
Portland, Dec 5, 1868

Daily Press Job Office,

m,m,

or

Atfdre^s J. W.

& Warren, will hereafter
be done in the name ot (1. & L. P. Warren, they
bavin? purchase 11 he intere-t of Samuel Clement,
and also the interest o> the Estate ol Dana Brigham.
arren are author zed to use the tiarnc
G & L. P.
ol Brigham, Clement and Warren, in adjusfiug the
i.ftair9 ot the old firm.
Dec 10,1863.

man to

a

name

Wanted
work in a private family

BYlookyoung
afrer horses, and will make liimselt
Good reference
in
Hotel

11. eod3w&w

the

St.,

10-dtf___

erallv useful

who alone is authorized to col-ect and receipt for all
debts, duos and demands belonging to the late firm,
or t > said William n. Sanborn, since the 1st of May
last, in tlie furniture business at Portland, the said
Leavitt having assumed all the debts and liabilities

in

ANl>Ki\SON,
Eating House.

Situation

Congress Street*,

No. 1 Printers*

Apply

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

H. CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Wtd

tor ,a,e at tlte
ea.lv

Dec

floors in same

Chambers

ALSO
No.

the

G. <& li. P. W ARRFV.

REMOVAL!

Treasurer.

CALI f OR T\ X

at

on second and third
W. H.
to
street.
49 l-2 Excnauge
ov. r Cole’s

J. LEAVITT,

heretofore done

THE

Under the St. Julian Hotel.
December U. d&w3w

Stieiln.
or

on

Store No. 69 Exchange st. To Let.

TV OTICE.

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,

Gardiner, Me., Aug 28.1*68.

D. J. wemerritt& Co —Gents: This Is to certify that I was m et severely afflicted with Citron c
Catarrh in its most aggravated 'orms with a
dropping in mv tbr. at. J nave us d not quite one packages o v ourNorth American Catarrhlienicdy, which
has
ured me I canot.ilspeak too highly of this valuable temedy.
A BEL

Mi.at be witidu five minu o»’ walk of New City Hall.
Can furnish best of chy references. Answers to this
must state loc.itijn, &c. Addiess for t *o weeks,
CHAS. D. WENCLIF. E,
decl2d2w*
Portland, Me.

Federal Street*,

business
Brokers. THEBrigham.
Clement

REMOVED TO

HAVE

by three young meu, two
second floor, wi h board,
either in first class boarding house or private tarallv.

-BY-

SWAN Ac HAltKKTT,

Bankers &

Wanted!
looms on

The business will hereafter be canied
same place,

ot t-aid fir n,
1 eceinber

R E M O VA L

dcl2dtt

two weeks from (fate,
LEAVITT, INlar»fe
pleasant

<£■

HE Nil F

VEERING,

No, 100 Middle St-eet,
Dec 12, 1868.

and will work inr small salary.
Address “Worker,”—This Office.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

Companies at

ble.

profits.

li she die or marry, the
deposit reverts* to
tue lunus ol the ftssociutiout Xi* ooriflin ceses
however, if she marry and become a widow’
she receives an annual stipend. Tbe>

x..e
on t-.e

of

$7,000,000.

ibis lorm of

toon,

aggregate Capital

an

ACE to work, by a y ^ung man who is a good
A PL
and rapid penman, an accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can turn sh best of City re.erences,

Is lliis day dissolved bv mutual consent.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
BEM&Y J. LEAVITT.

Of Boston. iWost.
with

^WANTED.

DEALEIIS IS

and Leathir Ins. Co,

All

andean iimman<l a
trade,
pay accordingly. Address nr apply at
WOOiid, PERRY & CO., Boston.
Dec 12-dlw

fJiHE

Or Liverpool, Kuglnnd

Hyde

Wanted!

Dissolution of Copartnership
Copartnership, heretofore existing between

MEDICAL.
_

at

of

name

MISCELLANEOUS.

i

Claw Dry Go^ds Salesman, thoroughly
A FIRST
lualutcd with Eastern Trane, who has Influwith
ence
largo

Win.
rofttiNM & co.,
1» this dav dissolved by u utoal consent.
Either of
is
the underslgn»d
authorized to settle claims outstanding against said firm.
WiLLiAW CORNISH
on
the
wi:l still carry
peddling business and orders
may he left at store 3.19 Congress street as hereto lute.
Portland. I ec 14. HC8.
d.lSitw
Advertiser copy

ASS.

Royal Insurance Co.,

learned.

nave

ill

Conip’y,

firm
THE
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insurance, like ail others, was
originally organized in companies. The basfc
or these was
property belonging to the rid
cloisters, atterwnrds secularized. A Danish
gentleman, who should wish lo secure his
daughter against the contingencies ol troituue
deposits at her birth, we suppose, two thousand dollar.? in one •(' these
companies. The
child receives during her minority lour per
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COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

REMOVALS.

Miscellany.
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State Ass a yea’s Office, i
20 State at., Boston,
f
Hubheli., Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I hare analysed HurseU’s Purity tor
the Fair and am tfciuiliar wltn the formula with
which it Is made.
This preparation contains Ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be wed with entire safety.
Messrs.

Respect tally,
3. DANA
(Signed)
HAYES,
Stale As«ayer tor Massachusetts.

A COTBT*Prenaied only by J. c. RUB9ELL
No® ChathamRow, Bostou.
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If
by W, F. Phillip* Jk Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.
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